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ting the strength bf your devotion. Buch people usu
ally excel In intellectual brilliancy, but are at heart

first introduction to Mlss Hesper Rt^ior, and if in
The gentlemen were accordingly ushered into the
your future acquaintance with Her you always come parlor, and'after supplying them with sherbet, Mrs.
selfish, jealous, ambitious, and can only be contented , off as eaaily, you may consider yourself very fortu Willoughby left them to hasten Hesper in her preporations. But neither In the tree, and nowhere else,
in occupying some position-where they can rule on- nate."
After some search the Professor's spectacles were waa she to be found, and greatly vexed, the good lady
proma. In all probability should you see her now,
after your test five, years of observation and experi found swinging safely upon Si sfate'y mullen stalk, returned to the house and apprized Mrs. Raynor of
ence, you would: wonder at: your early preference. while Morris Ayer recovered Hu portfolio from the the presence of visitors. The worthy housekeeper
had no talent for conversation, Cut she took it upon
'.
Where fo the lady at.present?" . .
’
, midst of a giant burdock.
\ .-a
Her would you like to make a call upon this in herself as a moral duty to entertain the gentlemen
•f l know not. Upon my return I only asked one
.... l
bt uxxii DOTBT. r '
/
question concerning; her—If she were married, and teresting.lady.to morrow f" Mked the Professor. until the appearanoe of the lady of tbe house, and
receiving an answer in the affirmative, I inquired no “ l! would be very happy to give you a more polite in- therefore she exerted herself to do her best.
CHAPTER I.
•
'
It was not long, however, before a light step was
■■■'' “You are good looking, but it matters little,r
- further.. But, allow me . to say, Professor, yon are j troduotion, though ! oould not insure you a more
It only pleases.ladies. ”—P. J.BaUoy,...
beard on the stairs, and a great rustling of silks at
'U
wrong in your idea concerning her. Yon know that: agreeable reception." ’
■ Just at sunset, at tbe close of a deligbtfol summer in connection with my literary pursuits I.have made , . »• With All my heart,” said Morris. 11 Mrs. Raynor the door. The next moment, Mrs. Raynor, in all her
day, Mr. Christopher Loveland, a well known Pro character my study in a|l its different phases. I have . herselfldonotoare tosee,:btit for the sake of the queen-like dignity, stood face to face with Morris
feasor of Physiology, with his friend Morris Ayer, entered upon, this with a heartfelt interest, until daughter ! will accompany you. I need a new char Ayer, who rose to receive her. To her it was an un
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walked leisurely along the principal street of the now it has beoome almost a mania with me. In the flourishing town of C—. In this placefand at same way In which you use the dissecting knife, the '
this time, it ■ was customary, as it is in many New lance and the scalpel, have. I used tbe keen eye of
England towns, for the young people to leave their my understanding,.going down: deep into human
homes for an evening promenade along the Main hearts, and causing some souls to writhe with agony,!
street, which conducted to a spring of remarkably as I have brought up secrete to the light which they i
oold wpter, about a mile distant from the centre of have supposed could be known to God and themselves
the.town.; Of. course] this was a favorite walk for alone. None, save this woman, ever successfully re-
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appeared, to be wholly engrossed in the subject of
t^nversatlon.
“ I tell you Morris,” he said, “ both from observa
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me,

lort-

tion and experience, I have’.found it an inoontrorerlible fact that a healthy soul cannot dwell in a sick
body. The physical is the foundation of the spiritual,
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and herein lies the secret of power, for according to
tbe fineness and firmness of tbe outer, will be tbe
condition and character of the inner man. There
fore you may rest assured, my friend, .that to your
handsome countenance, and the harmony of' your
physical system, you owe that attractive influence
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which secures you so many friends."
“ Thank you for. the compliment to my personal
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appearance, Professor, but yet I doubt thesqundness
of your argument. You reason in a backward course,
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froiQjpffect to cause. The spirit alone is the centre
of power, and the body Its medium of manifestation.
I have eeen too dear an illustration of this to doubt
it. In my recent travels, while at Liverpool, in Eng
land, I met with a man who seemed to be one entire
combination of natural incongruity and deformity.
He was dwarfed and misshapen in every way, and
’
was, for the greater part of tbe time, confined to his
[ room by siokness. And yet he exerted a most won-
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■ derful power over every one who came within his dr-

de of influence. I have sat and listened to bis oonvenation with delight for hours, and his words have
gone down deeper into my heart, and kindled within
me loftier purposes than those of any other man.
True power lies in intellect, and he who has tbe
. largest share of this, does the most to sway the destlnles of his fellowmen.”
*
“Very well, Morris, you may be right in part, but'
then it is a fact which it is not worth while for you
;to dispute, that your handsome face and figure does.
far more to secure.you the favor of the ladies, than
all the oharms of your intellect."
“ 1 have known that at times to my sorrow, Pro
: fessor. I bave been awarded undue honor for a nat
ural advantage, whioh I share equally, perhaps with
jli many a drum major or militia captain, while that
' of which I might justly be proud, the hard earned
treasures of my intellect, has passed almost wholly

Ine
manliness atjd worth. '. Re gazed earnestly in her
I
face,
and one moment. later Hany Anderson's heart
I
was no longer his own. Love belongs not toolroom.
stance
—it is one of the decrees of fate. ...... '
Tbe sound of voices, however, suddenly attracted
their attention, and gldnolng through the trees, Resper saw the Professor and his friend coming directly
toward the orchard. Quick as thought she throw
her hat upon the ground and covered it with the
loose hay, an<j the next instant she bad concealed her-’
'self in a rick that was left standing. Harry imme
diately proceeded to another part of tbe orchard and
continued his labor.
.

acter to study,' and a new subject for my pen.

Rea expected meeting, as Mrs. Willoughby, in tbe con
fusion of the moment, had forgotten hie name, and
therefore spoke of him only as a stranger gentleman;
yet any one would have judged, by the calm, undis
turbed expression of her countenance, and tbe quiet
manner in which she offered her hand, that they
CHAPTER. IL
were the friends of yesterday, and that too words of
•1 For't is the mind that makqa the body rich;
,deeper significance had ever passed between them
. And os the sun breaks through the darkest clouds,
than those of the most common acquaintance/
Bo honor peereth in the meanest habit.”

per Raynor shall be my next literary victim, and if
flirtation is her forte, she will find in me one who oan
easily ploy the same game,and,if need be, punish her
aa she deserves." :.

young lovers, and for those who, to use a common but aisled me; and to this day the power whioh she ex
significant expression, were yet In the market. ercise^ not only over myself, but others, still remains
— ShaJapeare,
Therefore, to an interested student of human natuye, a mystery.”
. ; :
!
Good Mrs. Willoughby, the housekeeper at Laurel
^his street afforded a most favorable opportunity
“I would like to,see her, myself,.Morris, for her * dell, had completed her morning arrangements. Ev
physical construction would prove an interesting erything was in perfect order; and now, after array
both for reflection and observation. .
'
’■ This, however, did not seem.to be the purpose df study to me. Dare I aek the favor of her name ?"
ing herself in her favorite dress, of white dimity, and
“ Freely. Gertrude Carysford, formerly; but what! a finely embroidered cap, wlthwide, flowing strings,
the gentlemen to whom we have alluded. Morris
Ayer; with his portfolio beneath bls arm, was wholly it is now, I know not,"
' she seated herself at her chamber window, and'com
“ What I" exclaimed the Professor, as he stopped ! menced anew her labor of sewing inch pieces of satin
unconscious of the glances bestowed upon his hand
some countenance by numberless bright eyes, and short and seized his friend by the arm. This to tru-; together, whioh in the end was intended.for a chair
tbe Professor, who seemed to take the lead in oon- ly astonishing I Had I asked yon the question a few ' covering. So entirely absorbed did the good lady be
venation,,with both thumbs thrust into the arm moments later, you might have answered in the bear come in her employment, that she was regardless of
holes of his vest, and his eyes glancing straight for ing of the lady herself. Do you eee yonder fine all beside, when she was suddenly startled by the
ward through his gold-bowed spectacles to the ground, looking mansion bn onr right, with those magnificent entrance of sundry light missiles at her open win
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The pride of Morris Ayer was aroused by her in
difference, and he determined to make her feel his
power. AU his intellectual resources, all the bril
liancy of his wit, and his superior conversational
powers, were brought into requisition, and ere long
be perceived, with secret gratification, tbat he hod
not only won her attention, but her Interest Even
the Professor and Mrs. Willoughby left their gossip
ing, and drawing their ohalrs still nearer, listened
with wonder and admiration to the young author,

who not only spoke in words, but also in the elo
quent glanoes of his eyes, and the changing expres
sions of feeling which passed like light and shadow
eltntf in front ? That is Laureldell, the residence of dow, in the shape of cherries, gooseberries, &o. From over his countenance. The time .sped by unheeded,
Gertrude Carysford, or at present, Mrs. Raynor; and whence tbey. came it was Impossible for her to imag and Hesper—— Where was she?
there by the gate, almost hidden by the shrubbery, ine. At firstfit would seem ag though the days of
No sooner had Mrs. Willoughby ushered the gen
stands the lady henelf, awaiting the return of her - witohoratt had returned, and this was their chosen tlemen Into the parlor, than Reaper had slipped as
method'otmanifestatlbn, but uppri a continuation bf lightly and stealthily as a cat from the tree, and seiz
husband from his place of business in the city.” ,
“ Let us turn back," said Morris,.quickly. “ I do the favors, she perceived that they came from the ing her brood-brimmed hat from a currant bush,
not wish to meet her to-night." And accordingly < midst of the large linden tree which shaded her win where she had previously deposited it, she started
they took another direction. ■
for the orchard, at some distance in tbe rear of the
dow. ’
" •
‘
'
■
“ X do not wonder now, Morpis," resumed the Pro
"Hesper I" she called out; “Reaper, are you house. Here, beneath the overhanging trees, a tall,,
fessor. W wbat yon have said. For the test three . there ?’f.AHght laugh, and azjaatilng of the boughs, finely formed young man was engaged in spreading
years I have been a frequent visitor at Lnurejdqll, was the only reply..
hay. At the sound of her footsteps he turned and
:, ,
.
and I must confess, that between the character of the
'
- “ For shame 1" continued thb good lady,In a depre greeted her with a pleasant smile,
calm, dignified Mrs. Raynor, and the relations whioh cating tone.. “ A young lady of your age and educa
“ Good-morning, Hesper," he said, “ what mischief
she now sustains, there is a great contradiction, and tion, ought to know better than to make such a hoy is ahead now ? or, I should rather ask, what have you
yet, to all appearances, the most perfect harmony den of herself. Go down quick, I say, before you already been about, for you look very muqh like a fu
Within the four walls of that house the most opposite break your neck, or Mrs. Raynor finds out you are gitive from justice."
•
characters have met together, but, with the closest there."
» Not from justice exactly, Harry, but from that
observation, I cannot spy out the least element .of dis
“WbiohI think Is most to be dreaded of the two, stupid old Professor Loveland and the young man I
cord. The husband, who is many yeara her senior, Mrs. Willoughby., Please give my love to my lady ran over last night. 1 tell you what, it was impos
is one of our most ordinary business men. His only step-mother, and tell her I should bo happy to re sible for me to stay and meet them, after wbat 1 had .
talent seems to be that of money-making, whioh he ceive a call from her up here in my green-house par done. I would have helped the accident if I could,
haa exercised to great advantage. He is a good' lor, as soon as she oan make it convenient. but Spry was too smart for me, and now, if I should
jndge of wine and cigars—is always well posted up She need n’t take the trouble to send up her card attempt an apology, I should laugh right out in
in the price current of beef, pork, flour, grain, dco.— first, for I do n’t like ceremonious visitors;" and their fapes.”
knows all the latest arrivals and clearances, and is hereupon the reckless girl advanced still farther
“ Oh, Hesper Raynor 1” said the young man, in a
an excellent hand at whist and backgammon. He along the bough on which she sat, and swung up and warning tone, as he leaned on bis pitchfork and looked
was a widower when he married Gertrude Carysford, down with the most daring temerity. Good Mrs. her pleasantly in the face, “ you are a sad, naughty
and had anunmarried.daugbter, only some five or six Willoughby upset her work-basket with all its pre girl, and I do n't know what will beoome of you in
yeara younger than the present Mrs. Raynor. She is cious contents as she sprang from her seat, and called the end."
a perfect beauty, and tbe wildest, most ungovernable out in tbe greatest alarm:
, “Nor I either,” replied Hesper, with a look of the
elf ever let loose upon society. The step-mother
“ Hesper Raynor, if yon have any pity on me, go most arch drollery, “ unless some kind-hearted, sensi
alone seems to have her in leading strings. To her. down this instant, and not let me see you dashed In ble young man, who understands me, will take me
she is respectful and deferential as need.be, but I do pieces before my eyes.”
under his special guidance and protection."
not think there is any great depth of affection - be
» Wbat will yon give me, Mrs. Willoughby, if I
“Ah, Hesper,” said Harty, shaking his head.
tween them."
will go down directly 1” asked Hesper, as her elvish “Tbere are few men who would dare undertake such
As the two gentlemen continued their converse- countenance, surrounded by the most disorderly ring ah arduous task.” '
tion, they turned aside into a narrow lane, shaded on lets, peered out from among the bonghe.
In a moment the smiles faded'from Hespetfscoun
either hand by overhanging locusts and a thick
“ Anything yon have a mind to say, only go down tenance. She held her hat silently in her hand, while

.

The two gentlemen sauntered leisurely along, ma
king many remarks upon the general appearance of
the trees, till they oame to the plow of Reaper’s con
cealment.
'
;
"Ah 1 what is this?” said Morris, as he stooped
to pick up a blue ribbon, and greatly to his surprise
found It attached to a,lady's bat. , ■ •
'
“That Is Hesper’sl" exclaimed the Professor, “and
I tell you What, Morris,'there is mischief..in ..the
wind. We tread upon enchanted ground, and. it would not be strange, if before we left this place, we
should beoome her victims."
' ■
,

“ 1 am not at all afraid," said Morjls. From all
you say of her, I am disposed to think' her nothing
more than a spoiled beautyj and if, upon acquain
tance, I find her the careless flirt you have described,
I will make love to her with all my might, and then
punish her in the name of all her disconsolate ad
mirers.”
'
With these words ho threw the hat carelessly npon
the ground, and the two gentlemen oontinded tbeir
walk through the orchard. Tbey had however gone
but a short distance, when a fair head appeared from
the midst of the hay-rick, and a white hand was

raised with a tbreatning gesture.
“ Make love to me, will you ?’’ said Reaper in a
suppressed tone, “ and then punish me in the name
of all my disconsolate admirers, you ungracious bi
ped I Well, begin as soon as you please, and let us
see which will gain the victory; but if lam not
mistaken,'my ducuniolate admirert will not bo greatly
benefitted by your services."
CONCIUDBD IN OUR NEXT.

OUR LIFE-PATH.
VT

ANNA B. DKAN.

- Oar earth la a vast sphere, and covered over it In
all directions, are earth's ohildren. Eaoh are pann
ing different paths, bnt all are walking onward, and
each path leads us toward happiness—nearer to
heaven. And when one turns back on tbe wide
plain to be traversed over, he only adds another gem
to the many he is continually gathering, another
precious pearl of wisdom to guide him heavenward.
We never really itop on our onward journey; we only
seem to, sometimes, when footsore and weary we halt
on the ever onward march; but we only gather
fresher flowers, and greater truths, to speed us quick
ly on.
We should not go on pursuing tbo path of wisdom .
if we did not stop sometimes by the roadside of life,
to gather pearls and flowers. And sometimes, aa we
travel on, we pass through forests of beautiful trees
and flowers of all varieties. And anon we pass
through forests^filled with thorns, and the beautiful
flowers are wanting. Then our guiding angels lead
ns into darker paths, down by the river of affliction,
and we drink of its dark waters, and shadows fall
around us, and the dazzling rays of the glorious sun
are all withdrawn from our vision, and darker grows
the mysterious web of life, till we are shrouded in
Its gloom. And there we learn another.lesson of pa
tience ; and as we lie almost prostrate, we gather per
chance some gem tbat has been dropped by. angel
guides for us. Then, after a time, we emerge from
the shadows of gloom and sorrow that have sur
rounded us. And by every shade of sorrow, by ev
ery trial, and every sunbeam, we learn an added
lesson of wisdom and truth. Yet how we shrink at
tbe approach of every shadow that steals across our
pathway 1 How we long to flee from them all I
We have not all yet learned tbat tbe shades we
meet in our earthly sojourn are only ■■ angels in dis- *
guise," to lead us o’er the briars aud teach us their
uses. Each bave tbeir guardian angels, called Trial,

growth of shrubbery. This way continued some dis this instant."
the wind played recklessly with her ringlets, tossing
'
tance, and then turned off in a sharp angle to the
“ Well, then, give me a chance to see Harry An them over her face, and veiling tbe eyes whioh had
left, leading along in the rear of the grounds belong derson as often as I please, without letting Mrs. Ray begun to moisten with tears.
ing to LaureldelL
nor know. Nbw remember.”
» Harry,” she said at last, in a tremulous tone, “ I
“ Do you say, Professor,” asked Morris thoughtful
A few moments after, to the<good lady’s great re am the most unfortunate girl in tho world, for no
ly, “ that Mrs. Raynor appears to be happy in her lief, she saw a folry foot, encased in a French kid body understands me. • I am called a mischievous
unnoticed. Therefore, I have sometimes frowned present situation ? Gertrude Carysford. was a girl slipper, appear near the trunk of the tree, but tbe
elf, a heartless flirt, a finished coquette, and otber
like a thunder cloud, upon those foolish, flippant but of cultivated tastes and a fine intellect, therefore I next instant it was'withdrawn.
~
names equally as flattering and complimentary, but
terflies, whose bewildered eyes were so delighted with do not see how it is possible for her to find sympathy
Oh dear, Mrs. Willoughbyl" called out Hesper in no one seems to think that I bavb a single good feel
externals, that the real. worth of the man was left or enjoyment In suoh associations."
. ., .
a suppressed tone. “ Tbere comes Professor Love ing or serious thought. I know I am not what I
unrecognized.
Without vanity I oan say that I
“Ahl she does just os she pleases, and makes up land and a stranger'gentleman up tbe avenue. I
, should be, but it is because I am not rightly situated.
know my outward appearance is attractive and . my tn all deficiencies in home relatione, by opening her verily believe he is the one I ran over last night. If
I never was born to-be a lady, of live a life tbat is
address prepossessing, but I have counted such things house to the educated and elite fsrand-near. In her this is n’t a pretty fix 1 Do for pity’s sake run down
all outside show and pretension, and when scroop of
as nothing, since the only woman that I ever truly evening parties you will be sure to find people
and entertain them in tbe parlor, till I can make my silly fellows oome flattering and,fawning around mo,
esteemed, turned coldly from me.”
.
'
from the,very best, society. Bhe, however, Is the escape.’’
.
talking of my beauty and thinking of my money, I Sorrow and Suffering. . ................................................... .
“Ah, Morris! bow was that? That is something central star of the. literati. Mr. Raynor Interests
" Well, be quick, then;” and the obliging house treat them justas I think they deserve. But, Harry,
We are all led in different paths, and sometimes
himself
with
the
less
refined
and
cultivated,
while
e entirely new to me.”
.
keeper run down to the hall door, which stood open. if I should ever meet with a man whom I could truly one finds a ruby or a pearl, and they hold it up to
“ It is no secret, and I am not at all sensitive, at Hesper, the daughter, flirts with all the young gentle
“ Good morning, Mrs. Willoughby, said tbe Pro love and esteem, It should be the work of my life to the gaze of tbeir earthly brothers; but ah, that which
present, on the subject. About five years since, be men, and plays off a thousand wild pranks, whfob, in fessor,' very politely. “ This is my friend, Mr. Mor
make myself worthy of him. Be be high or low, riob looked so beautiful to the finder is not appreciated
fore I started on my foreign tour, I became aoquaint- any other person, would be considered inexcusable." ris Ayer, lately returned from Europe. Is Miss Rea
or poor, in every possible way would I prove my de by the world. Then we walk on in silence, when we
; ed, In my natlye town, with the oldest daughter of a , “ Take care 1 take care, gentlemen 1" .cried out a
per wittdn I"
•
votion. I would wash and spin, bake and bre w, and fail to find tbe sympathy we thought wonld lis ours,
large and poo? family. What the secret fasoinatton female voloe, and at the same instant a lady, mounted
“ Well, I believe she Is about the house somewhere," if need be, split wood for him; only let him be a true and we press to our hearts the pearl we found
*aj8 i’^h>h Attracted me toward her, I cannot tell,for
upon a white horse, in full gallop, turned the corner replied______
_ .
Mrs. Willoughby.
“ Please step into the par man, wbp is not ashamed to use his hands as well as still more closely, and it brings us Joy, and spirit
she was not, remarkably beautiful; but there was directly upon them. Bo sudden, to unexpected, was-koi, gentlemen, and I Will call her.”,
his head, and not one of those oofioeited fops or rhy guardians whisper in onr ears in tones of Jove to
; something tn the gianoea pf her clear, dark eyes, in this appearance, that the gentlemen sdaroe knew
“ Thank you," said the Professor, as he wiped tbe ming scribblers, which my lady step-mother fakes cheer us on the road of life.
her, calm demeanor and natural strength of ohnrac- which way to turn for safety, ^he Professor seized perspiration from his brow; as it is eo very warm,
And we ever shall pass on thus, gathering Jewels,
suoh delight in calling around her. I did believe
( tor, which commanded my admiration and esteem. Morris quickly by the arm. to draw him aside, but as. we should prefer to take a seat under the linden tree
that you, at least, Harry, understood me, but I see and flowers from every shadow and evety sunbeam.
■ I rendered her all the dsyptlo'n'M a young andenthu- he did so he stumbled over a slight hillock in the: hero, while you look up the wild bird." 1
that I am mistaken"—and as she ceased speaking,
Flora, llliaoit,
siastlb nature, althoughthe„ ^ere many
way, and tbey both came to the ground together.;
“ Indeed, gentlemen,’’ said the worthy housekeep the tears which had trembled In her eyes, rolled si
fairer and wealth'er ladies;'eyes ^bbse affections I The lady reined in her horse with e sudden Jerk, but er, with evident confusion, “I would advise yon to do
“ Gon MAT LET Him Hzab us."—The night after
lently down hfr cheeks.
'
might obtain a more speedy yjot^'' Bat it was all
the movement was vain, for with otoe bound tbe high> no such thing, on account of caterpillars. I nSv
The young man bit his Ups as though he would tholr grandfather died, G. and F., of some throe
in vain, for she turned
in Iceberg from me' spirited animal sprang over the fallen heroes, and er In all my life knew suoh a year for them'I They
and four years, were dismissed, as usual, with
add answered my impassioned,’pieiidings with the dashed on his way,snorliDgand plupging like amad aro everywhere! evirywhere I It was only yester suppress some strong emotion. “ Hesper," ha'said,
as he extended her bls hand, “ I do understand you, their good night kiss; in the ball at the foot of the
sdme Indifferent tone which she used in the most creature.
........ ■.
day that Harry Anderson, our gardener, klUed: any and Were you aod I in different situations, I would stairs, to go to their trundle bed. We listened lest.
common conversation.”
. , ‘.......
'
«Am I whole, or am I not?” said the Professor, quantity ofthem under that same trek; so pray oomo
speak to you freely from my heart; but as it Is, the any strange fear should overtake them. As they
“And what did you do then ?" ,
;
with a bewildered look, as he raised himself up, and. into the parlor, gentlemen, yon will find.lt nice and
less we talk together the better it wiU be for both." passed the chamber where the remains 1 ay, one of •
’“Do?I found myself obliged to decide between a laid his band on various parts of his body.. His high-1 cool there; besides, we have some most excellent sher
Roeper's large dark eyes were raised meekly to his. them said, “Let us go in and bid dear grandpapa
brain few* wd a voyage to Europe, and preferred the ly prized brown beaver had received Sundry ludicrous: bet, whlo»« I have no doubt will prove vet^ refresh
No one would hart believed tbat this quiet, serious good night God may, lot him ktartu” Bo they
latter.”
'•................. ’
'..
Indentations, and his most immaculate white vest ing.’’.................
..................... .....................■ .
maiden, and the reokieee, ungovernable Hesper Bay- opened the door, and by the distant light of the halls
“As you please, good Mrs. Willoughby/’ said the
,« A. wise, choice, Morris, Doubtless t^is^y M bore visible tokens of ite contact wlth the soIL . . ,.
nor wore tbe same; but it..was the instinctive defier- lamp went up to the bed, uttered their sweet good,
whom yon speak, was of a cold, nervous and
' “Morris Ayer,” he continued, gravely, to bls friend, Professor, with whomher concluding v^rds had great
. ’ . . ., L
enoo whioh a true-hearted, woman ever pays togenu- night, and went happily to their rest.
temperament, And was.^tteriy incapable of approel^- Who WM almost dead with laughter, “ this ,is your effect.' •
' ■
• < t r . > < .■ .. I । ‘
.

.
it ..tjrr.

bt svob bivxbs.

And bast thou gone, my precious chlldf

;

My nweet white rose, albundefiled.
My earthly sun?

B»y. hut thou doted thine azure eyes,
To open them with sweet surprise
Aa heavenly glories on tbem rise,
My Gabrielle?

Say, is thy voice forever hushed,
So sweet and low.
And pale thy cheek which crimson bloated,
Like morning’s glow?
I mourn.for tbee with bitter tears.
Still, still my heart thine image wears,
And oft in dreams tby sweet voice bears,

My Gabrielle?
Thine was a form of beauty bright
•
And fairest grace,
Thy gentle eyes were full of light,
And tby sweet face,
With look of angel loveliness,
Appeared In Its fair earthly dress,
A picture formed all hearts to bless,
My Gabrielle.
But ah, my heart must not thus dwell
•
On tby sweet charms,
I know thou *rt safe and sheltered well
From all alarms;
And I in my lone agony,
Must stifle every rising sigh,
And bush the wish that thou wert nigh.
My Gabrielle t

'

But when at mom I think of thee.
My precious one,
And when the shadows veil the lea
At set of sun,
I miss thee so tbat earth seems dark.
And faded Hope’s fair, brilliant spark,
'While life below looms grim and dark,
My Gabrielle.

But I to brighter thoughts will turn.
And murmurings shun,
Although I cannot cease to yearn
For thee, dear one ;
But thou a blessed link shall be,
To bring thine Heaven still nearer me,
Till I again tby face shall see.
My Gabrielle I

.. K'fl ’:—tyr

T?

'longs to GodriOiu. Here, “ we know In part t” whe»
,that whlcfa is'perfect is oome, wewlllbebetterpre-pared
fortbeectanoe [of Unlvereology.
T?—. r-.r------- --------------- ?
1
The science^ of Geology and' Astronomy afford a WUr trom IfawkWOTort',
Mtagcntateon tbe ground; there group* formed sue-

my GABRIELLE.

.

Tipi——lyy

a penetrating odor exhaled on Ml tides, and numbers
ot dead ante were seenroowred^ith veiioia
The ante competing groups and chain*, laid hold
of each others’ lege
pfa<M tad dragged their

written «*«>’ B“®er of U,t‘'

My only one?
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There with unceasing rapturous joy
With thee, sweet dove,
I shall eternal years employ
In praise and love;
And while the ages onward fly,
My sonl shall And ber sweet supply
Of bliss, with tbee still ever nigh,
My Gabrielle I

(Original ^ssags
MILITARY INSTINCT OF INSECTS.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

World reformers, a few years ago, preached the
doctrine of peace, until they laduoed themselves to,
believe we ehould never have the pleasurable excite
ment and costly luxury of war again. The World
Exhibitions of Industry, and Peaoe Congresses, looked
very much like the dawning rays of the Millenium;
bnt wiser heads, better acquainted with human na
ture, knew very well that the peace among the na
tions arose not from fraternal love, and neighborly
good will, but, because for the time, it was not wise
policy to enter the lists. Tbe military Instinct lies
at the base of our natures, and^there will probably
never be any inseparable difficulty in enlisting an
army, and finding leaders, so long as the profession
of war receives more honor and a higher place in
history than any other. Every man in America
well knows that our army is our bulwark of defence,
without whioh wo would be enslaved, and so long as
this depravity exists, warriors will be a necessity,
and will receive the honor they deserve.
It is remarkable how low in the scale of being
this instinct Ib discoverable. Not to speak of its
lower manifestations in the cunning and strategy of
all animals, there are certain insects which almost
copy tbe real military movements of armies of men.
Ot these the ant is the most wonderful example,
Barely here, in the colder zone, are their evolutions
witnessed; but in the torrid they are of frequent
occurrence. The anecdotes of travelers seem almost
as fabulous as those of the ancients, and only their
known reliability wonld induce onr belief in the

marvels they relate.
ft appears that the ant is in the same “ stage of
development” that man was-in the ancient times;
tbeir war is generally to capture prisoners which
they make slaves. Perhaps the cause may be the
possession of a favorable site for erecting their city;
or if we believe those who have enthusiastically de
voted their lives to the study of antology, tbe carcass
of a worm or possession of a grain of wheat, may set
neighboring cities in opposition. This would be
quite human nature; for the worm, or a few square
feet of earth, hold quite as great relative proportion
to them M provinces do to men. Oftener, however,
a nobler aim animates them to resistance. The red
aht’makes a stave of the small black one. The red
ant finds the full grown black incorrigible, and pre
fers to sack his city and carry off the half grown
. eggs, which produce slaves more obedient. Tho red
ant is the stronger, and is always victorious, yet' the

black ants always make a desperate resistance,^fmd
yield only when they have disputed to the last. It
is hopeites to present a description of one of these
encounters more expressively than Huber has'done
already, and I take the liberty to quote Me observa

tions:
“ if we wish to behold regular armies wage war
in all its forms, ws must visit the forests in which
the fallow ante establish their dominion over every
insect within their territory; we shall then see pop
ulous and rival cities and regular roads diverging
from the ant-hill, like so many radii from a centre,
and frequented by an tmmensehumberofoombatauts;
wars between hordes of the same species, for they are
.natural enemies, and jealous of any encroachment
■upon the territory which surrounds their capital. - it
is ln these forests I have witnessed the Inhabitants
of two large ant-hills engage in combat; two empires
.eenld not nave brought into the field amorenumer.oases determined body of combatants.
Bothjirmles met half way from tbeir respective
.ejmtal/and the battle commenced. Thousands of
' ante.took tbeir stations on the highest ground, tad
fisght in pairs, keepitigfirm hold on their outage;
nistatritirthelr tatadlbles; while • considerable
ntuaberwm tagaged in the attack, otbers.teere leadiM.awy priwuers; the tetter made Beveral |neffeotideavtaeto escape,as |f aware that nponreachthesi: Thefield
tte occupied maptetete df about thrte feeisquare;'

oessivelr. The fight usually commenced between two
ante who, seizing each other by the-mandibles,
raised themselves on their hind legs to allow of their
bringing their abdomen forward and spurting thejr
venom on tboir adversary. They were frequently so
wedged together that they fell on their; sides, and
fought in that situation a long time in the dust;
shortly after, they raised themselves, when each be
gan dragging Its adversary; but when their force
happened to be equal, the wrestlers remained Im
movable and fixed eaoh Other to the ground until
a third oame to deride the contest It more com
monly happened that both ante received asristanoe
at the same time, when the whole four.'keeplfag firm
hold of a foot or anteunoe, made ineffectual attempts
towin the battle. In thle way they often formed
groups of six. eight or ten all looked together; the
group-waa only broken when several warriort from
ths same republic advanced at the same time and
compelled the enchained insects to let go their hold,
and then the single combats were renewed. On the
approach of night each party retired gradually to
their own city.
On the following day, before dawn, the ante re
turned to the field of battle—the groups again
formed—the carnage recommenced with greater fury
than on the preceding evening, and the scene of com
bat occupied a space six feet by two. The event re
mained fora long time doubtful. About midday the
contending armies had removed to the distance of a
dozen feet from one of their cities, whence, I con
clude, that some ground had been gained; the ants
fought so desperately that they did not even perceive
my proeenoe, and though I remained close to the ar
mies, not a single combatant climbed my legs.
The ordinary operations of the two cities were not
suspended, and in all the immediate vicinity of the
ant hills order and peace prevailed; on that side on
which the battle raged alone were seen crowds of in
sects running two and fro, eome to join the combat
ants, and some to escort prisoners. This war termi
nated without any disastrous results to either of the
two republics; long-continued rains shortened its
duration, and eaoh band of warriors ceased to fre
quent the road which led to the enemy’s camp.”
I have already mentioned that the red ant makes
war for purposes of slave catching. This remark
able fact was discovered by Huber, and has been
confirmed. He has oalled the muter, the legionary ;
the slave, the negro. The former is armed and
courageous, bnt will not labor; the latter is un
armed, peaceable and industrious. The relation be
tween tbem is not that of task-master and slave,

rational
and delightful exorcise of man’s roaaonlug
:
:
ftanlties
in’ multiplying evidence of the existence

legionaries, formed into a solid column, four by ten
inches square. These he followed till they arrived
at a colony of negroes. As soon as the latter ob
served the approaching army they jnanifested.great
confusion, and rushed to bar the entrance, but the
legionaries charged en matte, drove the negroes tack,
entered with them, and In a few minutes returned,
eaoh bearing a larva, which they bore homewak, ob

brain, is the condition of the spiritual, or internal
man, because it dwells in the light of heaven. When
the plane of consciousness is in the higher organs,
the spirit-world can be seen, and the objects Of both
worlds are frequently blended. Balaam saw the
angel by having hit spiritual sight opened. The
Transfiguration is another example of the blending
of both sights; if the two sights correspond, then
tbe vision is perfect
You say “ every thing which is true, is capable
of being shown to be true, or in other words, of be
ing demonstrated.” I have more confidence in tbe
words of BL Paul: “ The natural man reoelveth not
the things of the Spirit of God; for they are fool
ishness unto him, neither cm he know them, because

and attributes of God. But you speak of11 Demon
strable ConvfaoemenL” It is doubted by the .beet
'of men and the most profound reaebnero, whether it
is possible to prove the existence of God demontlra.
twdy.:■
v ,

Whatelysays: “No matter.of fact can bemath
ematically demonstrated; though it may be proved

only the most splendid physique becomes the ideal;
if in the plane of intellectuality, the most remarka
ble mind; if in the religious, the most divine or inspirationaL”. You have here given the true eolntion of the question, it is the development of Con
sciousness up to the plane of spirituality or religion,
which is the highest organ, both in location and im
portance, In the human brain.
Perhaps We might differ in “ the question of the
position of the planes of development, their relative
importance, and consequently that of the individuals
bnt a strong attachment appears to be felt, obliterat who stand representative of them,” but that is not
the question now under- consideration.
ing the negro’s hatred to another species.
The plane of consciousness confined to theywopWhen the legionarles want slaves, they sally forth
and surprise a hill of the negroes, and bear away tiosarid reflective faculties, ie the condition of the
the larva, to rear as they desire. Huber witnessed natural, or external man, and because, it dwells in
these engagements several times, and other, natural the Hght'of this world only, is dissolved at death.
Bnt tbe plane of consciousness arising to the or
ists have fully confirmed his observations. One nfternoon, while walking, he observed an army of the gan of. epirituality or religion, at the summit of the

thyt nave :^Hpeeded like It
gthe dtetinctionof oo
nd sex; and

as we are often-told< to give the’. Ma due, so
My attention has recently been called to the letter we ut^st give Oberlin its due.
By- pb^trolllng the. schools, the halls, and most of
of B. P. Ambler, onr quondam brother, in the Chris
tian Ambassador, wherein he .formally, renounces thedtliens, the.Faculty, have tBps, far succeeded in
and denounces Spiritualism. Onr friends-ofthe Uni preventing' spiritual lectures-arid 'Medium exhibi.
versalis! persuasion have been quite elated thereby. tions here, ind consequently,', tbe .'peapta are falling

.

• In the letter referred to, Bro. Amblgrsiltelat^.a behind thb times, and'the surrounding country, and
riroumstanoe whioh induced him. to pfaldl^jyj advo if hept sb a few' years more, will heed Missionaries
cate our cause. As he states, he caught aglimpseof a to bring them forward and enlighten them on the

great blessing. In Ma honest simplicity (llke.most
new converts,) he believed he hail reaohsd the apex;
that here all most shortly land; but afterawhile he
dieoorered, by degrees, that it was « a growing evil,”
sort of reasoning, to prove to myself the.being and whioh he deprecates with great seeming honesty.
But a reminisoenoe of him gives me a better ex-:
attributes bf God. And being sensible that it is a
matter of the last consequence, I have endeavored, planation of his recantation, which is, that hejsould
after a demonstrative proof, not only more folly to" not make money enough. He undoubtedly anilol?
satisfy my own mind, but also Inordtrto defend pated at first that his eloquence, added to so glorious
the great truths of natural religion,' and' those of a belief; would attract crowds to hear,'and a oorr®:
the Christian’ revelation whioh follow from them, spending crowding of his pockets; but he has found
against all opposers; but must own, with concern, it easier to preach for a stated salary than to depend
that hitherto I have been unsuccessful; and though ' npon the uncertain pay which Spiritual societies
I have got very probable arguments, yet I can go are enabled to give.
very little way with demonstration in proof of these
Butte the reminiscence. A few years ago I re
ceived a letter from Mr. Ambler, dated Marblehead,
things.”
If the existence and attributes of God oannot be' in which he requested me to make arrangements for
demonstratively proved by science, even the" Science a lecture on a Tuesday evening. I answered him by
of Universal Analogy,” how are they to be proved ? saying I should not advise him to comb; that we
I answer only in what you call “that vague way in could not obtain an audience, even on Sunday, large
which suoh ah idea has been dogmatized, out; of the enough, and on week day evenings It was impossible
intuition, by Oken, Fourier, Swedenborg, for exam to attract one. He answered me by persisting in
ple." Yon truly say, “ Every man recognizes his coming, urging me to assist him, wMoh I did, by
ideal, his God, In what appeals most forcibly to his providing a hall, advertising, a place to tarry free,
nature. It is then merely a question ot indivldual" &o. He came, and, as I had predicted, bad a small
development If one is in the planebf physicality, audience—not receipts enough to pay expenses. 1

in snch a manner as to leave no donbt on the mind.”
And Bishop Butler says: ** I have made it my bad
ness ever since I thought myself capable of such

is fsrmcrtiUteral in thoolan th
oun

progress of tbe age and country.

It is strange that

a college must be a dark lantern.
Oberlin, June 16,1862.
Wabbbs

Ohasb.

Conventionality.
B*Amma or thb Bannbb—Tbat portion of yon, I
mean, who, with an impatient pshawl glanceo^er its

.Efgwirithcut endeavoring to seek put and ftjpyo*

priate one tingle iota of the wealth of truth there
'en$odie<f—/woAi in your ear. Did you ever ieflert
that the chief, if not the only cause of your rejecting" ~
and sneering at Spiritualism so much, is merely be
cause it lays hold of, that bugbear. Conventionality,
by the shoulders and endeavors to hurl him from his

lofty throne in society? Did you ever reflect that .
you not only tolerate but greet and receive some of thp
same doctrines when they come clothed in the sanotlpontons and highly venerated garb of publio favor

itism? ;
; .
j -'-; j j
For instance, in the late issues of that extremely
'popular and widely patronized sheet, the New York
Ledger, there is being published a tale from the pen
of Miss Eliza A. Dupny, entitled “ Vendetta, or The
Outlaw's Bride.” One of the characters in "this
thrilling tale—“ Marie Montonl ’’—clearly possesses,
in some degree, the gift of clairvoyance, which 8pir-

was obliged to take money from my own pocket to itualirts are so assiduous in their endeavors to fa'
meet the deficit; and although paying him his ex duos the world to receive as a truth. . Now, why does
penses, he went away displeased. This experience not the world, in righteous indignation, hurl down
convinced me that he was a money-maker; and I its anathemas upon the devoted head of Miss Dupny
oould have written his reoanatlon in fewer words, for disseminating suoh a thought as this throughout
the minds of the rising generation? Why,! repeat,
whioh wonld have been thns: I leave because I can
is she not visited with those onrses, which, of course)
not make money enough.
And while stating the truth in regard to one are scattered always at the right time1 and in the
party who has left us, I think equal honesty de right place ? I answer, simply because Miss Dupuy
mands that spiritual advocates should speak plainly is one of onr most popular and cherished writers;
and her “thoughts that breathe and words that
of another party still in onr ranks. This is alike
due to ourselves as well as to the public who havo burn” come to us through the medium of one of
rights, which we should be bound to respect. I have the most celebrated literary journals of the day.
Again; Emerson Bennett—another popular an#
been deeply pained to bear reports affecting the
worthy
writer—in a number of the same paperj
character of a pnblio medium for answering sealed
letters, in Boston. Many In this city have applied issued on the 7th of June, 1862, asks, “ Is there any
to Mm and been sadly disappointed, to say nothing power by which any human being oan foretell any
more severe; bnt when investigators are charged special event ?’’ And despite Ms elaborate reason
nine dollars for a sitting of less than three hours, it ing to assert there is not, strangely illuminates
is. time for us, in self-defence, to protest. This was facts which affirm that there is, thereby demonstra;
done to a candid investigator from this-city, who ting to the world that he is inclined to favor the af
thought it “rather steep.” Dr. L. L. Farnsworth, firmative more than the negative response to his
a medium for answering sealed letters in Boston, the question. Mr. Bennett draws a true logical deduc
writer would here observe, in order to prevent mis tion from hie premises, and although 1 should arrive
at a far different conclusion by a muoh more concise
apprehension; is not the party alluded to above.
1 I was recently talking with an Orthodoxf?) clergy and equally as logical mode of reasoning, yet I

man, who admitted all I desired. He believed that will not tany for the purpose.
The point is, Mr. B., although in so indirect a
serving no order in their march. Wishing to ob
his and all other departed friends were around,
serve the assaulted colony, he returned to it, and
knowing of all our acts, sympathizing with ub, &o. ; manner, lends his testimony to establish the truth
but he continued: “ I do n’t believe anything ih Spir of clairvoyance. Why is he not benignly blessed
saw a few of the negroes mounted outtalks of grass,
holding eaoh a larva they bad saved from pillage.
itualism.” This is the position of nearly every one. (for I esteem it a bleesing) with an abundant
The legionariea sometimes enslave a larger species
They believe in ail the facts, all the evidences. The shower of the aforesaid curses ? On account of the
oalled formiat eangwnac, but after the attack they al
only thing they do not believe in, is the name. same calamity which precludes Miss Dupuy from'
ways return in solid columns, as they advance—a
That horrid name conjures up a nightmare, which receiving them—viz: he is popular. ■ '
I might point out to you a thousand instances
necessary precaution, as the eanguinac continue the they are spiritually' discerned. But he that is naught can dispeL But, as time rolls on, even the
battle on the retreating forces to the very gates of spiritual, judgeth all .things.” He judges natural name will become more and more familiar, and less similar, but I forbear, and, leave it to yourselves to
their city.
things as other natural men; by the-proper exercise and less objectionable; Even now it is no more de discover them, feeling assured you will find them
Such is only'a specimen of the many interesting of his perceptive and reflective faculties, and he testable than was the advocacy of spirit-life during in almost all the writings of the day. Scarcely any
facts which knight be related of the curious engage judges spiritual things intuitively, his conscious the first few years of the new dispensation. ' We popular writer of the class mentioned (but infuses
into his or her work some of the doctrines or beliefs
ever move onward. '
A-Homwi.
ments of these minute creatures, which almost aot ness being elevated to the plane of spirituality.
Newburyport, June 20,1862.
"
of Spiritualism. Truly it must be a beautiful phi
Brother Freeland, from the many good things yon
ualize the relations of Gulliver. It seems that some
losophy that poets and authors so delight in.
thing more than instinct controls them. We always say, I perceive that the national Principle is active;
But I wish to suggest the utter absurdity of re
supposed instinct compels insects to perform certain this Swedenborg informs us,»is a kind of medium Oberlin, Ohio.
No town which I have visited in the Free States, jecting, on account of its. falsity, that which from
things always in the same manner, and can see very between the internal and external, for the internal
well how that oan be, bnt these ware are accidental. by means of the rational principle, operates upon has as large a proportion of colored people to ite another source you receive with delight. Is it hot'
Probably not one colony in a hundred ever wages the corporeal external. By it, the thought of the whole population, as Oberlin—at leastjudging from evident to a reflective mind that the wolf is just ah
war; yet we see,all the.evolutions of armies of men. natural man, from knowledges and: sciences—for the streets, and school-houses where the students are wolfish in his nature under guise of sheep’s cloth
They maroh and counter-march; advance and re man who is imbued with sciences, is able to see shut in. the* social 'distinction of color is nearly ing as in his own coat ? Now, if this thing is wolf
treat; make grand assaults and desperate sallies; things in a series from first and mediate principles rooted out; by religious and other Influences, and ish coming from Spiritualists, why oan yon not see'
take prisoners and sack cities—in short all that ar to tbo ultimate, which is oalled the conclusion, and the black seems nearly as muoh respected as the that it Is'cqually as wolfish coming from Dupuy, Ben
mies of men are accustomed to do. We are told by front thenbe, he can analytically dispose, weigh, sep white, but it is evident that by some process, nett & Co.?
the sagacious and truthful Huber, that he haa ob arate, conjoin, and at length conclude things, even whether religious, or not, I oannot say, the black are
O man, rise! stand forth in the majesty of that
served one kind of ant lay a treacherous ambuscade to a farther, and at length to. the ultimate end, fading out,for the children are comingupyhiter reason which God has given you. Shake Off the for its enemies, and another, when hnrd pushed and which is the use which he loves, Every spiritual than the parents, mostly.
shackles of Conventionality, and aot from the dioabout to lose a' battle, eend a courier to their city, man is also rational, bnt the rational man is not al
The college here, which not only makes the place, ^ies of yonr own reason, whioh if trammeled by the
but gives tone and character to Its society, claims opinions and conclusions of others, is of no more
and immediately a large detachment is posted off ways spiritual also.” .
and surrounds the enemy. He also observed the
It will be inferred from the above, that persons great liberality and high standing, although it is service to you than instinct to the brute creation,'
inhabitants of ono ant-hill engaged in a mock bat merely on the natural, or external plane, wonld not not considered muoh credit in other parts $ to have whioh leads them “ thus far and no farther.' ■
tle | and a colony of negroes, after being three times be competent judges of what, would be a proper baste, graduated here. In the school regulations and ex
Philadelphia, Pa., June 18,1862.
Addib.
attacked and pillaged of their larva, erected regular or platforip, for a religion/ organization, whioh is, ercises, they make no distinction between biaok ahd
breast-works of defence.
or ehould bo on the spiritual or internal plane. I white, male dr female, except that they recommend Physical Manifestations in Maine.
Willingly would I prolong this interesting subject,, am far from depreciating the faculty of reason, whioh a different course and classes for females, whioh, of
As each week brings to us the Banner laden with
bnt space forbids; and those curious to learn more। is *' the candle of the Lord within ns,” and “the true course, most of them ohooee. They usually have a
spiritual truths, and with the doings of those en
can avail themeelves of the many works on NaturalI light, which lighteth every man that cometh into large school ranging from five hundred to one thou
gaged in the glorious work of spreading broadcast
History. Enough has been said to show how per. the world,” and which, if honestly and sincerely fol- sand two hundred, at eaoh term, black and white,
those truths whioh are given by bright ones above,
fect tbe military instinct is, even in ants, and theti lowed, will guide us through rational to spiritual, male and female. Theologically, the institution is
I thought a few words in regard to the cause in
man is not alone in hia love of the “ pomp and pan■ and finally, celestial things.
as rigidand sectarian ps any of the old Catholic
Yarmouth might not be unwelcome, therefore I take,
I admit tbat Philosophy and Religion aro not at schools, and is not as liberal to females aa to males,
oply” of war.
my pen for the purpose of sending a few thoughts to
variance, but on the contrary, mutually support oh as to colored persons.
iPa/nut Orwe.
yonr readers.
, ' ,
eaoh other; and I again say, I heartily approve of
Females are not allowed to attend any meeting or
Some six or seven years ago, epirit-manifesta, the platform set forth Ip your first letter to me as a lecture not approved by the Faculty, nor to visit or
tions were first produced here, through the orttnphilosophical platform; and I would not presume to board, without permission, in any family, nor to
iem of J. L. Lovell, first by tipping and rapping, men'
To Edward B. Fbbeund:
- .
.............._. offer a platform as the Basis ot- a Religious Organi
visit the woods or groves, nor to study Nature as
trance, clairvoyance, and healing; of which gifts be;
I agree with you in the opinion that the pointe of zation, different from that already laid in the Chris God spreads it out. The Faculty assuming to know
has been deprived of none ; but his courts is^yi^
difference between us are “ important and radical.’ tian religion. “ Other foundation. can no man lay all that is worth knowing of religion, do not allow
and upward. For.two years nnd a half hisj bouee
My opinion of the best manner of advancing actualI than that is laid, which- is Jesus Christ.”—St. Paul. them to examine Spiritualism, lest, they should find
was open for all to.come who wished io see ihe phe
reform, is neither by ^antagonism,” which will lead
The evidences of religion, or Christianity, are in- it true, as thousands have, and abandon the old
nomena, or hear, from those loved ones ,t»ho had
as to oavil and dispute about points we should frank■ volved in difficulties; but ail who honestly divest beaten path of the Trinitarian churches.
t;'
passed the boundaries of earth-life. Day and evening
ly admit, nor by “ cooperation ” in such a sense asi themselves of every secret wieb, that it may not prove
Many of tho students are compelled to listen to he was ready to. alt for those whose curiosity prompt
would lead us to admit the actual truth ot an asser. true, and earnestly seek for truth by. the exorcise from five to twelve prayers per day, many of them as
ed them to come, and not a few availed themselves
tion, because from the standpoint, of an observer, it; of the rational principle, such persons will, receive dry and mechanical as the machine prayers of some
of tbe privilege granted; for every evening saw his..
was an apparent truth. Take your own supposition Influx from ’tbo angels of whatever heaven corre Pagan nations. One would think it would sicken
rooms fillpd, and tthongh often wearied in body,
as an illustration: .
.
sponds to their degree of progression, to aid them in aby elastic mind, so it would be thoroughly dis
his spirit never grew,weary of imparting those gifts
••Suppose; fifty persons to live at some distance। further progression.
_
.
gusted with tho whole system; and in foot It does to others* His physical manifestations have always,
from each other, around the base of a hill, each oaei
I know a person who Is put .in rapport with the with eome.
been very.interesting, the. table arising at times two
Ignorant of Ms neighbor’s position, andotthe as-■ angels, or spirits, with which he affinitizes, at any
The miserable and cramped system of theology is or i^ree feet from the floor, remaining there, and bX
*
peot which the hill presented to him, and each one |lme, by the nee of the Lord’s Prayer..
in ridiculous contrast with the liberality that opens waving hajok and forth, kept time with the staging.
supposing that what he saw bf the MU was all
Tenth Iq communicated to those: wbb seek for It, the schools to women and negroes, even though they
produced hy
circle, .until the song was flnlohed.,
there was pf it 'Now each of these persons will givei by a Divine influence exerted npon the human mind,
are a little more liberal to the latter, yet they fur- Al oilier times it would oome up in the seme pan*,
an entirely different account of'-tho nature of that; either perceived, or nnperotived, by the individual,.
ntsh a noble contrast to most colleges Nhloh' exclude ner, remain suspended perfectly BilU for a timt;
hilL Each one wltl know certainly the truth of thei and either directly by the Author of mind, or indi
both, and treat both as nearly alike, mostly’putting
aspect which he hat Invariably seen.”* t
tpd then move gently to thb.floor.
.
>
rectly by physical; spiritual, or gngelic agency..
wotnim a little below, as we do in our political s*s- i To this gift yas added trance speaking, when hi
Now, the error, lies in the supposition of the pos . M^y the happy time soon oome, of which you so
tem, and civil rights.
■
lectured hero regularly for abobt a.year.and a half J.,
sibility of any ot these। persons giving the actual truthi beautifully speak, “when Science and Religion,
• If.Oberlin would turn its old worn-out theology |hta' ije.l>ecame| a clairvoyant and healing nidala^>.,
of the nature of the Mil; thej having seen it fromi Bridegroom and Bride, Shall meet in loving embrace,
out of the schools, into the streets, to take cite of ana extended his influence to a wider sphere,
,
only one standpoint' ‘ ' ;‘r''
‘‘' |tnd greet eaoh other with a holy kiss—then shall
Itself, and stop praying and preying, nnd go on tilth steadily for^brd, turning nbitljte to the right not W
Science Illustrates the perfections of the'Delty; itsi the1 earth be indeed-filled with the knowledge of the
its liberal education of all students, in knowledge the left, heeding not th0 shaftjS of step and nalicC
cultlvatloh’will abdst In giving hew and oieareY Lobo, as the waters cover the tea; and.aU.shall
a^d the sciences, it wonld soon tike' tlid lead of re which have been hurled, fit, him.' aid. Spite of
views of the perfections ahd plans of Jehovah, and taste and see that the Lord is good.
A. Bexttt.
form schools, and do o great and gobd wirk for the fwettion, hits gained fo^tasbif i reputation takh,
awaken toward-hltd h-deeper reverence and a warm■EoannUle, Ind.
r.-i. ■■
‘
race, but, cramping, ae it dees, the narrow1 minds |shigh abort1 thilw'M hate been'bnby wlth'ihelr
eY''love.-:Thti aggregate oflltithe sciences taay
that come under Itti ihfiuetioe,'Its good ahd lll are
prdperly be itemed tTniveniloffpf)' dr - the science of
Ridicule Is at best but a groM pleasure—too rough so strangely mixed, It ta' hard to decide ^ioh has
the Universe at d'tiiioie.' But permlt ue'hlttaityy io
an entertainment for 'tfibse' Who'a>e.hfgbly■pollshed1 the preponderanoe, and ni Wider the trtudehtf and
stiggestio you.thBtaknowledge of that'edence be. and refined.
grtddates are dleorUltUiid cdWtafaliy generally.1(
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wee.of a lady having been confined to her thlze with the North-in our fight ?t home, and say man beings shrink from the idea of passing Into ob. |
; MlfwiJIialng devotion tb*t .be baa eye?
t«dl Another
<
would have no knowledge of its properties, because
'
very
,freely
that
they
nope,we
will,oome
out
all
right,
livion,
and
prefer
to
exist
evenunder
renditions
of
I*
..neither do they aspire to a high planeoroavelop* bed ovhr a rear, was restored in twenty minutes. and whip the English wAnd-bye. They begin to tbe utmost misery, rather than not exist at all. Indi it would have nothing with which to compare it If
> iment, therefore remain partially developed.'. :Wbk Another,a boy, who had not walked or used bin believe now that we can qo It, and so do I,
■ viduality is the characteristic from which this desire you look at a single object, excluding all others, yon
will have positively no conception of It. It is wwiwr*
itmbe.
pould
not
feed
himself,
is
now
apparently
well.
'
The
flrst
day
we'
spent
with
Harvey,
tbo
Minister.'
■ will not mediums ever s tri veto attaittw high plane,
springs. It Is because human beings possess the teal difftrenu which is first of all requisite to your
Dr.Urann
em
ploys
him
as
clerk
in
his
office.
You will recollect that he was the correspondent of separate Identities that they wish to'live forever, forming any conception of any person, or object,
‘ bf'spirituality, and draw around them thiseitifluthe Tribune when I was' on the Times. We dined and also because the germ which Is tbe source of whatever. This is proved by the well known fret,
.
'■tinbli Which shall bring them up abate
A friend of mine had a little girt that was entire*
with him twice, and had a very pleasant time. He each, is itself a unit. Were not this the case, none that the image of an' object upon the retina of the'
ijf berth—which shall elbvate and spIrltUmW them, ly paralysed—could not move her head, hands, or
hod several of the nobility present,’ gentleman and would be disposed to complain, even if aware that eye does not convey any intelligence to a person
’jsb jlhjt theybauy receive spirit bommuuipn |n all it® feet; in fact, was entirely helpless. I urged the ladies, so we got a pretty good idea of the place and
bis soul was destined to merge Its individual con- asleep, or in state of trance, or catalepsy; tbe lids
,.<Iepttt$ndpurity?
•. S*®*
mother to call on the Doctor; with one operation,. I*9Ple'sdousness in the divine, universal Being; or even may bo unclosed, but the mind does not convey the
.
. .................................
The next day we vielted " Curtra,” the country to perish entirely with the physical frame. But, eo impression ttnbo interior soul. Secondly, and still
and before the child left the office, ehe could move
' ■■
residence of the King. It is a most lovely plaoe, a far from this, the soul is perfectly conscious of its deeper, the impression upon the spirit life of the
her head without help, and now she can use her
full of many lovely things. Among them I met own individuality. If there be any here who doubt system by what tbe soul perceives through mental
hands freely, and is rapidly improving! J think it MIss.EIize Heusler, of Boston, the opera singer. She
The Hal? Snake Qntentloni
this statement, wo can confirm It by a reference and physical vision. Lastly, the soul Is conscious of
In the BiNNSB'of June 7th; I find that James the worst can® of the kind I ever saw. These .cures now plays another " role.”
to material laws. All bodies are composed of what the existence of eoul, wherever it is. A Mui would
The following day we were presented to the king, are called ultimate particles of matter, whioh re. still perceive, and be. conscious of all other souls,
” J tewis, of Mohawk, N. Y., has si . criticism on my I am knowing to, and have heard of many more.
’• Article bh hair snakes, and seems veyy suspicious of Dr. Urann halls from Boston, and was, for a time, with all hls household, Cabinet and-Congress, including main the same, whatever changes may take place in though the senses were entirely destroyed. This is
both houses, like oure.in.fhll dress. We were a very specific form or bulk. These ultimate particles partially exemplified in the transient flushes of re*
my.cEaraptcr for investigation and honesty.
..
Dr.Newton; perhaps he is known to you. If eo, yon
nobby looking set. Would n’t you like to see me in can by no process be destroyed. Though their vlved mental activity which are occasionally ob
’. l am glad that he loves ^gassix bud admires him, will
be pleased to he*ar of hls success, and for the full "tog,” at a Court? You would laugh some, I. outward shape and cohesion in any instance may
served in extreme old age, when the bodily functions
r ’tbr I admire aud love him quite os .much as he does, benefit
I
of those afflicted, it should be known where to think, as I did. But in Rome we do ae Romans be broken up and utterly lost; though they may have fallen into hopeless decrepitude.
him. Dr. Urann proposes to remain with us a do, and so wo sailed in. AU the foreign ministers pass through the digestive organs of animals and
Now, to bring our remarks nearer home to your
but! love-truth betterthan I love Agassis., I love find
I
were present, and the show, altogether, was rather a return to the soil, to be taken up in new combi feelings and sympathies. Yon who have all lost
months, and then locate in Philadelphia.
i Lewis, and thank him for his statement that a saga- few
1
gay one. The king is a young man, about my own nations, still they are incapable of subdivision, or some near relative or friend, oan readily recall thoso
Respectfully yours,
•
cions and reliable Individual of his boyhood ooquain- :.
size and age. He is a cousin of the Prince of Wales, the slightest change.
signs and traits of character, unnoticed by others,
and looks quite as stupid. I do n’t think he knows
E. M. Griswold.
; tanoe declared that be had put hairs into water that ' Hartford, Ct.
Now, if this be true of ths physical universe, (and by whioh you recognized their identity most fully
any too muoh for hls own good. Well, we dined and that it is eo no scientific mind can entertain a doubt,) when on earth. You know that when you receive a
became snakes; but he himself failed in a stream
sopped, and all that, and had a good time, and then how certain is it that a similar law must obtain in letter from one of them you recognize its genuine
' that tin through a mud- hole. From the Mediterranean.
left for Cadiz, Spain, having been just two weeks at connection with the finer element of soul. That ness not so mnoh by its peculiar chirography or
A thousand failures only prove that they were
We are kindly permitted to copy a few extracts Lisbon.
soul of itself is an unoompounded, indestructible mode of expression, as by the individual soul that
failures. How often have I failed, and afterward (from a letter recently received by a gentleman of
At Cadiz we went through the same routine again, unity—and the combined logical powers of all tbe breathes through these outward signs, and whose
saw all there was to be seen, had another good time greatest minds of earth would be unable to prove manifestations can never bo effectually counterfeited,
, suoopeded, when I could see the slightest difference {this city from H. H. Pangbom, Esq., U. 8. Pay
. in the circumstances, in the materials, or anything, .master on board the slodp Constellation. Mr. Pang- of a week, and left for (his place. We have been at the contrary, or to advance a single valid argument There are a thousand little characteristics of those
anohor but a little time here. 0 0 0 We goto In favor of its annihilation. This, tben, may with you love which speak*a language that perhaps yon
though a difference must have existed; that I am j
born will be remembered by thousands of our peo Genoa from >here in a few days, thence to Naples, perfect confidence be assumed, that while any knqwn alone can Interpret; and mother, father, sister and
the more astonished tbat a man should parade the ple
.
as one of the editors of the Boston' Dally jJec in thence Rome) &a, &o. We shall cruise the 'Whole of physical substance may bo a compound, and the ma friend are seen In the minutest traces of their
'
■ history of a single experiment in a running stream j
Its . palmiest days, and afterwards tbb Washingtbn the' Mediterranean^ and probably have a two or three terial mind itself is bnt a combination of material presence, and the slightest evidences of their active
which proved a failure. I have only seen hair tCorrespondent of the New York Titnes^and those years’ job of. it Bo; until, I write or see you again, properties, whioh may be analyzed and separated, affection. Thus it is in all the connections and asso
' the aoul, being a simple unit, perfect in Itself, is ca ciations of life; some tender, touching traits of char
shakes in’stagnant water, that, of course; gets very {friends will all be glad to hear from young'Harry; remember mi ever as truly yqur friend, &o.
pable of no subdivision, and consequently, is inde- acter, or noble and majestic features, cause human
Mr. Pangborn holds V very responsible ^position, as
warm......
. .
.
■ . ■
struotlble.
beings to stand out in your sight from tbe general
.
' Written-for the Banner of LlgOL
The base which I stated, of the whole horse’s tail
; From this argument, it is evident, that the soul mass, and give them an identity; and even the
paymaster for life in the navy, and a post rarely.,
becoming animated and in motion, the carcass lay held byjtne so,young in years; but his indomitable
pf man, in_whatever state' it may have previously dwellers on tho level plain of mediocrity assume dis
v v reminiscences.
existed, is eternal as ita God;- .It may have been a tinctive outlines when you approach them in famil
in stagnant swamp water, no stream running near. 'perseverance, or, better, pluck, obtained fbr'him the
' \ r?, nr anas typU
ba^b'all. .
portion of |he great, universal Boul—though not iar nnd daily intercourse.
'
ft.
; I saw it about the year 1826, when I was about appointment and confirmation. He is, onr readers
dentlfied with it—but it has always existed as an
Now, what interests Spiritualists, and Indeed all
< thirty years of age, and a hard student. Itwas in Green wiirpercelve, a good representative of Young Amer
• / Bodea'have.bioomed to wither •
hdlvidual particle. We have thus,- to begin with, humanity moat In considering this subject, is the
oounty, N. Y., town of Coxsackie, in a field ofjlow ica. ’
itie'Sdul, as an inherent individuality, incapable of question, whether the same identity, the same indi
■ '(UnderthoBUmmer.aky; . .
'.
.
; ■
death or loss.through any aocigent, or by any ohang. vidual traits of character whioh distinguish men on
land, abounding in clumps of swamp whortleberries.
Bere Autumn cqmeth hither—
- '
Thia letter was written for a private eye, and not,
lug cobditloqr Of space or time.\ It is this imper- earth and make some of them, as you express it,
He Wholly begs, the question when he affirms that ‘
a
.Bummer has Jone.by. , >. .
■
intended for publication; and this fact will excuse
iahable diatinctneas of Identity which causes the dif- better or worse than others, continue to mark them
■
/ . ' Early birds are flown,* ?
'
djgbstibn'alone can affect d change likp this. When some familiarities of. speech which the newspaper
ferenoe aiqong
".beings. The human form
beyond the grave. Our answer is, that, most em
! .Love's brightest dreoms aro gone, .
.
he talks pf my imperfect observation and hasty oon(ulbpts to.its^lf A v^ridtyOf material elements, and phatically they do.
correspondent; would perhaps have avoided. We
... Leavingjneall.alqne;
.
. elusion being put forward to disparage the "labors omit those parts which will not be of interest to the
prtxjeeds to',develop the external mind, and the
All distinguishing qualities of mind have their
properties of tiHs.^mimJ. are? whal-you are aoous- origin In the soul, and therefore hro eternal, while
, of one of the most devoted men the world has ever general reader: '
.
’
Aibne
I
the
flowers'ofgldctaess;
•
'
•
,
temed to lupposd i.mmbrtal and distinctive of iden affected qualities, wbioh are, in truth, either imita
- . . known, &o.,’’ I reply that it is not done to disparage
■
.The buds of hope and love, ; '
>
tity.' * •
/■>,
-y> .
* .'
■ ^ • __ ,
0
What is to beoome of our country and
tions, or habitual grimace, of course disappear, and
‘ '■ Have alidied outin ekdnej^—
'
his labors, taut to maintain the truth.
*
our government? It makes me heart-siqk when I
ResL'ensured,-however,' that these are no more. leave no trace. Those whose spirits were onoe linked
.
Living.up above. <
He thinks Agassiz would not lie, so do I think as think of our retrograde condition, compared to what
ipirope?tie8 .of tfieequl, than tho steam-engine is part with yours, have passed beyond the veil, and their visi
’' For me earth'is drear, ' '
'■ much as he; but, I think he is not Infallible, and we were when you and I first .met in Washington,
of the engineer who.drives it. They are simply the ble external presence exerts its-lnfluence no.longer.
. *, Voices I loved to hear
■ ,
'. ,
jttfeans, the - instruments^through, which the soul But they still live—father, mother, sister, friend—
' may be deceived. And in this case I know he is. and the thousands of brave fellows who have poured,
Have flied uponmy,ear.
» .- •
aooom|pliahes its,ends. Jm .as the engineer is in
and you hope to rejoin them ere many years.
Why did he not save the eight millions of. eggs, and out their life’s blqqd^n the altar of freedom and
' tent'Upon sime distant point .'which as soon as ho
Union. It seems tq me, as I sit alone in my little .
What, in your eyes, constitutes your mother’s indi
Betur^ioh memory bright, - f
.
watchthem? The incubation would, have resulted, room, thinking over the presentvtate of afifairs,that .
.hpA reabied/he leaves the locomotive to itself, so the viduality ? what alone will enable you to recognize
in horses 1 But “ the hair snakes have’splj.t ends
.; Unto the happy hours,-." •. •‘ 1
shul adopts the human mechanism^and mind, merely and claim kindred with her spirit? It is simply
can hear the groans of dying thousands—that I
’ ■
Boon-to take tbeir Wayward-flight I ■ '
can see their blood, and weep with those'who mourn
in older to transport itself, from o^e stage to anoth her lovo for you—that supreme, undying fondness of
so have most horse hairs.
.
'
.
• ABoqn-retoo sOo'n-4notours. •
.
er, in Its eterndbjburney, and knows it will at. last whioh your consciousness causes you to think her
.
The attempts to be witty, which James Lewis cx- their untimely end. It may be a noble' and brave
' .
act, the crowning glory of a man’s life, ds It surely .
lay,down the *worn>out engine with perfebt unoon- the best woman that ever lived. When you shall
Bring, in thought again,
• • ■ hlbits, I must pass over, though a little tempted to
cent. So,;Cob, many of t'hose'qualltles of mind which behold her in the pristine purity of angelic loveli
is, tb die for one’s country; but in such a cause, in J;
The vlnes'lioyed -to. train—
..
criticise them. But I am over sixty, and like calm such'A bloody and unnatural war, a contest Yeally
you-think sp 'lofty, are' merely the. mtahe the soul ness, think yen' tbat you will seo anything more
' .'
Nightshade and.Jessamine- . ■
> .
employs to.Ohange Ita position,, or accelerate its beautiful beaming from those celestial eyes than the
discussion worthy your paper. If error is propa amouhting to this, arid nothing more—a war for. the
flight—they are merely the outward garments by same tender affection whioh hung over your infant
Bring ye the friends.of 'childhood, gated in the way I have gathered and communicated. aggrandizement of a few scheming,'speculating un-, . which it'varies its aspect in thff kaleidoscope of ex- slumbers? That whioh makes her yonr mother
scrupulous men—it loses one half the. glory that " The merry,,guileless ones, , ,
. these facts, as be indicates, pray in what way is
tbnjal, nature.,
■ ■■
"
\
makes her an angel. Were you.to find that, u an
it would assume if laid down in the; open field
' T-^Whqroamed with me thorwildwodd,
, truth propagated ? , Why wont Lewis collect some against a manly foreign foe. I have'learned more ;
/ Therefore, yog must not say that the human.mind angel, sho had parted with her love for you, you
Bat
on
moss-grown
stones,
.
■
,
Just hatched gordius—sucking ones, from the little of the heartfessness of these wretches in the'past
is not the result of the soul, for- It is ; but neitherx would not wish, even in tho highest heavens, to look
' Beamed the meadows o’er '
s
must you say that tho soul is. affected by the exter- upon her face (again—her identity would be lost.
■ globular corrugations in a thread of mucus! It has few weeks, in the exploits of .the pirate, femmes, of ■
For
the
"violet-bed
’
s
store
;
.
.nalinlnd, for It is not ;. the soul understands its own, And can nhy mother believe that the blossom whioh
. been thought that the writer of this was not over the " Sumter,” than 1' ever dreamed before.- -He is a.
Ohl will-they'pevermore? (
object .and 'burpose, and adopts suoh means, avails. was taken from her to unfold in heaven, will not,
most arrant knave, a cut-throat thief. The game -of; •;
easy to believe, nor given to hasty conclusions. I
Itself of such properties of the mind, as may be re- when they shall again meet, at once turn to her in
that craft is up, however. She lies within gunshot
Ring-dove
’
s
mournful
melody,
.
am inclined to suggest to your suspicious oorrespon- of us. Semmes has gone' to England, with all. bis
\ .quisite to accomplish them. Neither yuu nor we in joyful recognition ? Can any law of matter, or of
’ Unearthly soft and sweet,'
‘-r
dent, whom I presume is a very good man, to start officers and crew who'did not desert, probablylo .
any instance, should rashly question the wisdom of mind, forbid it, after any lapse of years? No!
I >
■ Seems, at twilight houp, to be
ita choibe. All are striving for the same goal, which those quailties of mind and heart—those attain
his factory anew, and see that his materials are all get another ship. I have no doubt he will succeed.'. '
Song for sid hearts meet. '
all finally are destined to attain, dnd whatever dif ments in knowledge—those inspirations of genius,
Tbe gunboat Tuscarora is here, also, and the cap- '
right. Try in various ponds and water-troughs, and,
tains of the two ships have all they can do to keep,
Echo mocks the lay, ■; ,
ferent means are adopted, we are not justified in whioh constitute your identity on earth, these will
- after seven years, report. One successful experiour boys from thrashing and “ nabbing ” thb' two
criticising them.
be your glory throughout eternity. Offer us not a
Like wind-harp-far atpay,
. ment proves a, theory; ten thousand failures prove officers and ten .men left in charge of. the-BumterJ' ?
SqmeMagger over the course in drunkenness— heaven where human beings are turned to stone—
Low lullaby to-day- . '
’
. nothing, but that you tried and failed. A: jeweler In They meet our boys on the street, but they never
some mfirX their way by deeds of blood aud violence, whose angels are mere ghostly simuloohre of their
BingMmptbn, N, E, 1862. ’ !
Wbiie others, as they disappear, leave a shining earthly selves—we know of none snob, save in the
New York city onoe informed me that he succeeded, speak to each other, and; they deem, it advisable to
■ " _ , —■ ■ • • —
give the " Yankeesa wide berth.”
' .
\
,
track of virtpous deeds, and fill the air with fra speculations of bewildered brains.
. after many failures, in an effort to anneal platinum,
grant memories. Deity knows by what laws eaoh
Tbe Sumter itself is completely played out and >
In conversation and communion with tho loved
THEIDENTITY OF-SPIRITS.each time weighing his ingredients from the same worthless. It will never, 1 think, be of any further
soul must be governed, and though one pass through and lost, many difficulties aro experienced by the
papers,with the same delicate scales; nor did either use to any one. Several of her men deserted, and
an ordeal of misfortune and suffering, while the firm believer, as well os the skeptical inquirer. In
of the experiments change tho condition one atom— went to the United States gunboats asking protec A Lecture by Mri.Cora L. V. Hatch, at Dodworth’s voyage of another is over oalm and sunny seas, the the first place, there are several obstacles in the way
tion, and stating that they were Impressed by
of determining identity. Those arise, sometimes,
Hall, New York, Bunday Evening, JuneRfi, 1862. ' result in each instance is for the best.
the tenth experiment was a perfect success.
' There Is also connected with human Identity, from tho individual organizations of the mediums. It
" Semmes ” to join his ship. He will be a splendid .
a
In relation to my charaoter for integrity, talent
this property. Each soul, while containing like must not be forgotten tbat tbe latter, as well as
subject to experiment upon the hemp questibn some
Reported tor tbo Banner of Light.
and ability to investigate philanthrophyand benev- day, I trust.
germs of goodness and perfection, is made unlike other persons, aro possessed of separate identities,
. . olenoe, I refer you arid all others to Horace Greeley,
any other soul; else there would be no separate in and it\is only so far as these are displaced, that a
There is a big thing brewing on this continent,,
INVOCATION.
dividuality. . As no two particles nor manifestations complete personation, or a faithful transmission of
of the New York Tribune, and 0. 8. Fowler of the and by the time, or before, "we get through onr diffi
Our Father God, the past, present and future of of nature are precisely alike, so no two souls are sentiments, can take place. Messages, must always
culties, you will hear martial music in Europe that
Phrenological Journal—both know me well.
all being, thou who art eternity, we praise thee with similar in formation, though alike in essential prop partake, more or less, of the qualities and words of
.
Samuel Undebhill, M. D.
- will make all sing again. The Italians are getting our hearts-and minds and strength, for thou art Je
erties. As water is the same everywhere, though the mind through which they pass; just as water
ready for a great outbreak, which may oome any
hovah, beside whom there is no God, and than whom every atom oomposing it remains everywhere die- . assumes the shape of the vessel whioh contains it.
day. But enough of politics.
there is none higher. Father, tby children love to tinot, so it is with souls.. This identity every hu Spirits exert themselves to a degree whioh you can
Jottings.
;.'
.
Well, you want to know what I've been doing,
I am happy to see that the subject of organization and what I have seen since we left Unde Sam’s do call upon tby name, and turn to thee in praise and man being preserves through eternity; therefore not appreciate, to overcome these difficulties, and
for consolation, for thou, even in thine infinite maj
is undergoing some agitation through the columns of minions. 0 0 0 We left Portsmouth, N. H., on esty, art nearer to bur hearts than any term of love every Individual is unlike every other; and each furnish you with convincing evidence of their iden
of his actions, thoughts, feelings, words and expres tity, by reproducing peculiar gestures, or Intonations
the
11th
of
Maroh,
having
been
there
four
months
the welcome. Banner. It is most devoutly to be
is able to express.
.
sions, is as purely and entirely his own os though or phraseology. In the majority of oases, tbeir ef
Oh God, we praise thee for the glory of tho heav there was no other being in creation.
hoped that it may continue to solicit well written and a half doing nothing. 0 0 0 We reached
forts are successful—in many they are not. Every
Fayal, fifteen hundred miles, in eleven days, all well ens, for the life of the Universe, for the majesty and
Now, understand us. Wo do not mean to say that thing depends, as wo have intimated, on the medium.
and merited arguments from the friends of Truth and jolly, though we had a rough passage. From
perfection of thy Creation; for earth, redolent with souls are' not related, or sympathetic, but that, if Wben you receive a communication, purporting, wo
- and Progress everywhere, till suoh an appropriate here we'made for Lisbon, Portugal, and in sixteen
verdure and bloom, for the changes of tho seasons, there were but one soul in the universe, that soul will say, for instance, to be .from your mother, per
- and efficient organization is effected on a moral basis, days from Portsmouth we made European land, a which bring to the husbandman the reward of his
would produce thought, conceive of eternity, under haps you remark that it ig not in your parent’s
as may be calculated to give additional force, ohar- distance of thirty-three hundred miles. That ’s labors, for all material blessings; for the comforts stand immortality, and exist with itself and God, as
bandwriting. But she has to control a different,
what I call tall sailing. It blowed “ groat guns,” of home and fireside; for intellect, with its lofty de
actor and success to the spiritual movement At no
perfect in identity as under present conditions, and perhaps an uncongenial individuality, and may find
and then just at this time came on a calm, so that lights ; for science, with its regal splendor; for re
that now, though exposed to contact with myriads of it impossible to transfer her impressions with suffi
. .distant date I hope to be able to submit thoughts to it was twenty days in all before we were at anchor
ligion, with ita perfect faith and guidance; for all others, and to tho action and reaction of material cient foroe. Sometimes, the communications will
;
greater length on this important subject.
in the River Tagus.
things on earth and in heaven, do we praise thee, laws, every soul maintains Intact its own individu perplex you by tbeir vagueness and generality, but
We have just had a very Interesting time through
We had a salute, as we came into port, from the
Almighty God, for the human frame with its endow ality. Every family and class bas its peculiarities you should not reject them on this account, since
the ablfi and efficient labors of our. worthy and elo fort, from an English and Spanish sloop of-war, and ments of immortality, and its consciousness of thee of mental organization, which are transmitted there may bo an obstruction of tbo channels by tbe
quent speaker, Lyman 0. Howe, of Cattaraugus Co., from tbe Portuguese'frigate, laying there. We fired and of thy being; for the revelations vouchsafed to through indefinite series of generations; but aside number of spirits desirous of employing them, and
one hundred and thirty-two guns in return, and, I
thy children through all time, and the spoken utter from these, there aro distinotivo individual traits hence .the* message may be hurried and imperfect.
'' xN. Y., who needs only to bo heard to be admired.
tell you, never did the old stars and stripes float ances of thy prophets and ministers, and all the and characteristics, which,. however disguised, or You should not'require a new' test of identity on
J Am still favored with able * and interesting com more protfdly, or look so pretty td me as tben. Ours
sages of the past, who have revealed the wondrous warped by external culture, are decisive of identity. every occasion of conversing with tho same spirit,
munications through my Bpiritbscope from my med was the largest and prettiest ship in the lot. 000
workings of thy spirit; for those greater and sub- You may copy your neighbor's singularities with through tbe same medium, put bo. satisfied when tbe
ical counsel, Dr. John Morgan, whose long experi Well, when all this was over, we went on shore, and
limer messengers wbo have walked in angel garb over the greatest caro, but even your imitations will bo latter has been once established as reliable. Be.,_
ence and superior skill in medical matters, preomi. for the first time' I put my foot on European soil. all the earth, shedding gladness and hope on the hum stamped, so to speak, with the peculiar and un careful about changing from one medium to another,
ble and pure in heart, for the unspeakable privileges mistakable mark of your own character.on slight grounds, for tbo spirit may find it difficult
' neatly dt him for the business in which he is en- Now I ’ll describe to yon what I: saw there.
.
The view along the banks of the Tagus is one of . of spirit presence and communion.
.
In some, this identity towers in imposing gran to make uso of the new instrument. Above all,
„ gaged. Written communications which I have prer the most beautiful yon oan conceive. The banks of
And oh, Heavenly Father, we thank thee that tby deur above the crowd of their cotcmporaries, and take every precaution against deceiving influences,
served, from him, on medical and scientific subjects thp river aro very rugged, but very beautiful; all children can oome and lay before thee their-.sorrows bears aloft the shining light of genius, or virtue; for, though what are called evil spirits are not as nu
: during the two years I have been made the honored re along you see on tbe mountain side and in th'e val
and their joys, and thy spirit will drink in tbeir and such are called great men, not because the orig merous,or as active, as. is supposed, they are some
■ oipient of his counsel and advice, Would fill volumes. leys the most beautiful plantations, proves and gar every supplication; and in this, the silent hour of inal qualities of their souls are better, but because,. times able to cause confusion by crowding in and oodens. '
'
;
'■ ■'■
:
: ■ devotion, even here, in the stillness of tby presence, circumstances of organization have rendered them copying the chiihbels, and in this way; may prevent '
- - 'Yet, in no instance have I been able to'detect a sin
The town itself, like, all those old places on this may thy love overshadow them, and bo thou, oh'’ more marked and prominent; and let any ono entirely the desired communion. ........................ '
* gle mistake, or make an improvement by a sugges side, is very bld fashioned and strange, both in its Father, tbeir shield and support. They came to
But even these officious intruders may be mado .
of those who are mere ordinary men, throw aside
tion of my. own. Of my limited knowledge and stylo of architecture and1 ther arrangement of the thee, some in affliction> and anguish,' bowed beneath
the restraining influences of culture, and lay off tho tbe means of conveying, more or less faithfully, that
' ability, the result of thirty years practice and expe bity. *It is kept remarkably neat, but you see much tby chastening rod, as war and devastation are' upon social swaddling-bands whioh dwarf the average whioh you require, so tbat, whenever th^name of
rience in tbe healing art, 1 have nothing to say, bnt of poverty and want, which, of course, you do not their borders. Comfort thou their afflicted hearts; mass into mediocrity, and something will bo devel your friend is attached to a message, however sus
may they find in thee a refuge from the storm. And oped, however, uncouth, wbioh will call forth admi picious in itself, you need not utterly discredit it.
fee^oallrid upon to state (as hundreds throughout see at home. I suppose we Americans notiob this
more because we have so little.of it in our country. some there be who toil and grope along their mortal ration and respect. In your associations with your It may have been sent indirectly through the guar
tho country can bear testimony) that the superior
piatbs, and seek in vain for thee; oh, let tho light pf fellow-men in general, your souls do not speak out dian spirit of tho medium. If tho medium bo trust
Oh, it seems so strange and unaccountable when
..skill and vi’dom of this spirit oommend him to ti>e you look upon the, pad condition, of. these crown
tby divinity break upon their clouded souls in all its plainly and distinctly—there is a veil of distrust worthy, and tho ccmmunication have tho air of gen-'
.-^lek.pnd afflicted everywhere, and while Lqm made and priest-ridden people, that dure, whij were en resistless strength. And some there be who stand and conventionality drawn between them, behind uinencss, so many not being present as to present
■ the channel through which his favors are dispensed, joying all tbe privileges, that the wealthiest oqn se- aloof in rebellion) and, in sullen obduracy, deny thine whioh ite inner.workings are suppressed and bidden. obstacles to tbeir transmission, you may always ftel
■ nu pains shall-betspared, on my part, to have ample dure here, and even more,'should be striving to over- . awful being; oh God, may their hearts be turned, at Hence arises tbat universal system of deception safe in depending on tho identity. Many find a dift
throw our government, ahi destroy all thb liberty jeast, to thee, and know thee as tbou, art. And some to whioh we referred in our former discourse on the floulty in believing that great and’ highly cultivated
: Justice done totalt who may favor us with their conand happiness "we possess. Bo much for ,the people!
come with songs; of gratitude—the o’erflowings of Duality of the Mind. In tbe more intimate relations spirits; suoh as those of Washington and Jefferson,
■ fidenee and* patronage.
Very respectfully,
We anchored jUst off the town, where thebarthi joyous and contented hearts, that praise thee even of life, this veil is sometimes raised, as, for instance, of PJato and Aristotle, would express themselves-In
quakb took place a few years since, just over the for thy cbastenlngs. .May they Unite their voices to between mother and ohild; for the mother will re ungrammatical or ill-spelt communioatloris. But it
' u - ■• .
A. Harlow, M. D.
..........
the angelic choir, in thanksgiving' ahd adoration, cognize her offspring among thousands, and after must be borne in mind that If Washington were to
very spot where so many buildings and people wont
Chagrin Hille, Ohio, Juhs 14,1862.
■
’
years of separation. Bo between brother and eister, communicate through a ohild, he oould not make (be
down and were buried by-the sea. There are but "' forever and ever. Amen.
. f.’il’tvc' ■> tt4- . ;
few traces of the earthquake left now, but such a*
and all others who have been closely associated from mind of the latter as comprehensive or accomplished
, Dr..Urann’s
Carps®
there are are very interesting; of.course wevisited -■ ■ Our-theme on this occasion is one of special in- early life. In these oases the soul speaks out more . as his own, and ho might bo so anxious to converse
tertst to Spiritualists, owing to the difficulties they olearly and definitely—characters and dispositions are as to be willing to avail himself of so Imperfect a
,
,
.....
•
■ i -fleeing in the BANten, a short- time, since, a laige them alL
We saw all the paintings that were to be seen in often experience in determining the . identities of more distinotly seen, and make a stronger and more medium, even at tho risk of having hls ideas some
number of cures performed by Dr. Newton, I take
the place, visited tho gallerlta of statuary and mosaic । those Who have passed away, from among them, and enduring impress when displayed in the unreserved what warped In tho transmission. Precisely so
:Ue liberty to informjrotf Of
teaae here ln thlB
art, and saw some very fine 'specimens. But'thes0 purport to return and communicate.But the na interoontea of the family. By what do you dis- when rappings, or tippings, are tho means employed.
city, by Dr. F. W. Wann, formerly Of. Boston. Dr., people have themselves, as a general thing, a viry
Tho electric telegraph itself often strangely dis
ture of the subject must render. its- absorbing im tingoteh-uiost readily between different members of
portance apparent to every hnman ■ being who be yourjhousehold, whose external appearance and de torts, or alters, an essential word, or phrase—how
Urann has been among us Only a few weeks, and has poor idea of art, and take very little care of what
stows a thought upon the mysterious future. The meanor may be almost precisely similar? Is it by much more liable to error must be operatlona.oon‘,mndo"many wonderful cures, ^mewWt'.'tetbnishlng, they have. In England, or our country, this colleoslight shades of.difference in the oolorof hair or eyes, duoted through tbo agency of tbe Auman mechanism,
'.tbe sober citizens of Hartford. ; w«. consider hls' tion alone would be worth millions, and here their desire for continued existence is inherent in every
1 allow them to be knocked about or abused, as if the ' mind—it cannot bo traced to the influence of early by intonations of voioe wbioh escapes stranger’s' amid disturbing influences which no science oan adpresence a great blessing, ahd hope* he will te In work of a Michael AngeloorGuldo oould .be turned
iistruotloh, merely. Nor W It the result bf a neces ear, or Is itby subtler qualities of souls which have eqnately measure, or provide against. Therefore,
deed to remain wfth us at least for.tho.preteW I: up at every corner every day in the year.
sary instinctive aversion to annihilation,< for we learned to speak to yours in sffeotional communion 1 you should not criticise too minutely, but. ehOnld
. ...,.. |
There art severe! modsl'of determining Identity rase your judgments On Ideas, rather than manner,
cannot suppose that a merciful Dp|ty, |f he had not
Pfbiyil pages of his great cure^ bn^rwlMmlt.
These people have a very great rqspect for Ametljdesigned M to be Immortal, Wbuid hive alloWed the among human beings.< First, by the material senses, tememberlng that tbe loftiest teachings inky foine
oiin'n. and extended to us wtf,possible courtesy, ap
jnysqlf, to a fqw. One man, who bM$$1
oonteinplatlon of our inevitable fatetoaffebtus oth- through the aid uf what le called comparison, that Is, from sources apparently tbe humblest;* ahd be de
' you shall i see by what wo saw and dld. . They, bath
^ujiabjpzto attend, p .buslqeu from
livered through tbe atammering lips of infancy or
'i ite English, because they, are so arrogant and oven- r 4rwM.than with feelings of unoonobrn, or positive udging by the eight, or any Of - the bodily settees, of Ignorance,'■.•••
l, ,;S1
a.
.
an object, aud then: comparing it with aaothsr. If
had consulted the best physicians of1 Europe witKno' tearing to them, and at Cadiz anff.this plaed, pleasure. '
•
-J
'd <•'■1''
Dy the tenor of the advice, or sentiments, ccnThe case, however, is directly qppoelto. All hu- there were but one otjeot tn existence, the mind
effect, has. been entirely restored by one operation.. both of whioh you know are Spanish) they sympa-

Banner op
vvytd. you may always decide whether they proceed
from a tree or false spirit, a friend or an enemy. If
a spirit, purporting to be yoor father, brother, or
friend, breathes,the words of wire counsel and affeetlonate sympathy, you can have no better reason
to doubt concerning the alleged source, than if they
were contained io a letter received by nail from a
distant country. But if the utterance be of immoral
... or degrading tendency, do not accept the Instruction,
own though you be obliged to acknowledge the iden
tity; for sometimes such ideas are put forth merely

V

• as a means of promoting recognition, by bringing

11i

■t

certain peculiarities more prominently into view.
Finally, in cases of false or eccentric communica
tions, not to be accounted for in this way,.we may
.admit that they proceed from spirits who. form ex
ceptions to the general rule, In tbe otber life, as
many persons do to the general rule of humanity, in
thia Examine all phenomena alike, weigh all say
ings in the balance of impartial reason—tbe final
arbiter and trusty guide in every matter that in-

volrea the substantial interests of man.
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Xo Faith at All.
Tbere is many s man, who, after listening to the
views and discussions of others, Jost long enough to be
come confused, declares that he never will bother his
head about such senseless matters while he lives, settles
down finally Into the trough of a wide sea of ignorance
and thoughtlessness, and tries to believe that his life
is many times'happier than tbat of his neighbor,
whose epirit ia ever on tbe elert for new views and
fresh' perceptions. Ob. it is such an easy matter, to
appearances, not to think, not. to care! ..How softly
tarn the days and years on tbeir oiled hinges, letting .
life through without any crowding*, or jostling, or in
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convenience. Wbst languor broods even upon work;
how devoid of all care Ib labor of every kind; what an
Andalusian indolence breathes through all the daily
- tasks, so tha^jbe highest of them are performed with
mechanical lelsurellnees. and with no sort of wear aud
tear upon the spiritual organization. •
As for troubling themselves about thinking—what is
tbe good of It? izt those who have nothing else.to
do, do that. The world goes along just about so, at
any rate, aUd this tedious business of ponderingnodal, religious, and political problems in (he closet,
are all idle, even if tbeyjio not tend to mischief by
unsettling wbat is already established.: If there are,
here and there, men who will persist in growing lean
and making themselves unhappy over wbat,they'cannot help or hinder—why, just let them do it; but as
for these persons whom we aro speaking of, they have
too much renee, tbey believe too much in tbe now. they
are not such silly dreamere; of course, all spirit re‘ volves around matter, and there Is no essence, save in
wbat tbey can see, touch, taste, end smell; itiis a very
nice world—there never was a better world made—
there can be no need of a better world; things are as
well as they can be now; what Is tbe use of going
about and, stirring people up. when they would other
wise be quiet and have a good time without any quail-'
flcation ?
It looks, at first sight, as If it were exceedingly con
venient to go along in this style without any faith In
anything in particular; but is it really so? Appear
ances are tbe will-’o-wlsps, that lead ns so often through
brake and brier Into sloughs, from which, extrication,
without assistance, is simply impossible. A man Ilves
aa a vegetable lives; be simply grows and passes on;
he does not’reflect—that Is not worth the trouble; if
work of that sort isto.be done, be is quite willing
some one else shall do it for him. But can he do so
alwayef Will he be allowed to pass reflection over in
this way without end ? When he come * to the termin
ation of his natural life on earth, who will do his
thinking then 1 Can he say tbat some one else may
- - take the job off his hands and save him th9 trouble ?
Will be bave no need of faith In that hour? Can he
say then, that be believes in nothing in particular,
and tbat whatever takes him afterward is as good for
him as anything else could be ?
Oh, the utter dreariness oEa life like this I It Is
impossible for a human being to have no faith, how
ever mnch he may pride himself on the negative acqui
sition, He believes, at least, in sleeping, and eating,
and drinking, if in nothing more; when he advances,
be will believe in something a little higher, tn spite of
himself. God gives us light only as much at a time as
tbe eye of the soul ts able to bear. Wo see only what
we have the capacity to see—not all that is to be seen, ’
for we come to that* but gradually, and a little at a
time. Tbe difference between the living soul and the
dead one is merely tbe difference between the faith of
one man and the want of faith in another. This is,
after all, tbe only leaven tbat works. To be without
some sort of faith is to be afloat forever. Mortal man
cannot exist, and declare that be believes in nothing
' at all; if be even dreads death, it Is a confession.
Who, or wbat, seta tbe social world in motion?
Who rouses up the spirit, and wakes life and motion
over the waters of stagnation? Who would know
what happiness meant, or would so much as delight in
a random chase after it, if there was no desire, no mo
tive, no ambition, no faith f What should we do with
out trade and commerce?—with no interchange of
ideas, simply because none of us ventured to encour
age the growth of ideas?—without schools, families,
dlKUMlons, and even tbe receding movements of the
social wave that not irregularly follow the advancing
ones? Suppote there were none to propose now plans,’
announcing and defending them as better ones? Sup
pose all rested stock stili in what now Is, and did not
pnt any particular confidence even in that ? Would it
not be a delightfal state for a living human soul to
take up ita temporary abofio fA—and would not the
good Giver be a very wise Being for showering such

DOMlngleas gifts ao profusely?
Ah, ao—no I None of thia stupidity la a part of
the great scheme of life at all. We are bom with a
purpose and for a plan. We are in tbe mesh of a di
vine Fkte, and eould not escape_if we would; we
should expire with the very escape we so superficially
covet. He who makes his money, and says that be

cares not ibe fillip of hit thumb for anything else—
who goes to churoh just because It la called respeota
hie. and thinks be can aid bls own plans along by ao
doing—who never lifts the leaden cover from the.eyes .
2 pf hie sonl to see any one of the countless sights' of

frac jlft that rapidly ceme and go all the time about
him, bat thinks it perfect happiness to dwell apart in
the dark and damp well hole in which, like a toad, ho
hat squatted—la not the man who can speak of exist-

Brother*****

coon the nn, md^ft and stars that chine or sparkle In

The London Spiritual Magazine for June has a criti
cism at length, on the recent work of' Dr. Randolph,

ating spirit of curiosity, than humane Judgment. To
such cavilera thia article will commend itself. The
present disastrous civil war haa many noble incidents
connected with it, which show to the outside world
tho beauty and nobleneaa of those Societies which are

which is contained in an article contributed to the
body of the magazine, and .is not a mere book notice
in tbe editor’s table( is on the. whole an appreciative
and fair one, and the writer expresses the hope'yet to

;
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Tna Monouoxe. A novel. By Klzibeth Stoddard.
New York: Carleton, Publisher. Bouton; Crosby A
Nichols.
The publishers style this the “novel of tbe season.”
Ita author is the wife ofthe poet. R. H. Stoddard, and
presents the sole survivor oi a company of three
ita characters, acenes and incidents are purely and
friends, who yeara before bad promised one another to ■
characteristically New । England. Such productions
meet regularly every year aud pledge each the health
are exactly tbe ones needed in thia stage of our popu
of tbe other in a glass of wine. Two have gone into
lar literature, for tbey are true to nature and cany tbe
the silent land; the third comes to the rendezvous
scent of tbe soil. Tbe present novel, the first from tbe
with the old regularity, fills his glass alone, and, holdauthor’s pen—has been elaborated with care, and she
ing it up, is about to pledge his comrades in the other
hu given much time to its study and the development
sphere. An old idea, bnt pot capable of being ade
of Ita charactere. It is, u a critic in a eotemponuy re
quately embodied on canvass, in ita genuine, ipner
marks, • ‘such-an one as only a woman of keen observa
significance, by every one who uses brushes and pal
tion and expressive' art could havo written. The
ette. The artist, ^r. Brigham, (we wish we could
furnish at thia moment bis Christian name) bas made scene is laid on the New England coast, and thb body
of tbe story is skillfully inlaid with gems of descrip
the two glasses of the departed friends to rise out of
tions of flihermenT’bld country grave-yards, and rocks
shadowy space, at this critical moment when the sur
and sea.”
viving one is about to pledge their memory in his

All have their Use.

Tyranny SHU.

Finest in the World.

More Iron.

SHU for Intervention.

Contraband Bells.

i

Just the Talk.

i •

Prince and President.

Fourth of* July.

The Haying Season

The Masons.

down the spirit in contact with men. The reflections
and meditations and various enjoyments to be found
in the bay-field, belong solely to that place and period
in the year. We rarely come round to this season
again but we .envy the boys the good fun they are to
have, through the long and quiet days in the hay-field.
If a few hundreds or thousands of our crowded fellowcitizens would go through a' course of baying every
season, we know they would find it far better than to
trudge off and trudge home no wearily bom. the Springs
or the seaside,

-

To' Periodical Dealers.
. Sinclair Tousey, 121 Nassau street, New York, is our

Dp,

Notice to Lecturers.
Many complaints havo come to us of the incorrect
ness of our lecturers’ list. It is impossible for us to
kdep this list correct without the aid of each lecturer.
All who do not-give us prompt and correct informa
tion as to their whereabouts and engagements; will be
stricken from’the list.,
,
ra
'

Bigotry*
The language and conduct ibf bigotty

are well ex

pressed In these words:'
'J' ■' ';t
“I love you because you belong io thyiAweh,' and
thinh ear thought, and love.:M'mirai^,'feWelt''at«i«

H. Coonlcy.

• Bro. ■ Coonley ia doing mighty work in the West.
He Is one of the most industrious lecturers on Spir
itualism In the field. Tbe "Rising Tide” says; ' - 5
Dr. L. K. Coonley, from Illinois, trance speaker,
will address the citizens ot Independence, at’ tne
Court House, on tbe second- Bandiy,' 18th of July,
1803, at 2, and at 8 o’clock, p m., on the Foots, Phi
losophy, and Proofs of a Higher Life. Tbe publio In
Sneral, and « Ministers of the<Gospel” in partion*
•, are cordially invited to attend, and hear the gibrious truths of “Immortality” discussed and demonstrated.
We hope all the “ministers of the Gospel” in that
vicinity will be there,'aa requested; but we:'Wr.

they are a little too bigoted, u yet.' By-and-t*yd'ib$F
eoMMwfowtaRt. If yon gtf away from thHe. you go
away from, my bean, front God'a tendenwas, from will “come in”ahd hear yon» Bro. Coonley, aad'JW®
•rt«7hope'ofbeiven.”
h
‘
i eomotHng"rtlisb!e4” *
' -J-''
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What Success Is.

land are Masons, and dignity thb profession wUh-tlw
Whoiesate Agent for sdppljlng Dealers with
weight and lustre of tbeir, character. 1
.
the.BAHxn or LibBT.

■

which we have long had for aale at the office of this
paper—“Dealings with the Dead.” The criticism,

see farther manifestations of the power of 'so wonder
ful a nature. Tbe history of Cynthia’s birth through
organized to promote “peace npon earth, and good
the gate of death, and her unfolding in the immortal
will among men;" proving, too, that tbe mystic fire
state, ia thought by the writer of the paper In ques
of brotherhood lives and burns in the souls of those
tion to be • 'the beet that ie Aas mt with of all tkofe'jmr.
who have created the threshold of the Sacred Retreat,
portingto cone from epiritual eouroet."
even while the storms of battle lower.
. The writer in the Spiritual Magazine speaks of this
A Western paper aays, that at the late battle of
remarkable book u revealing to us “an intensity of
Pittsburg Landing, on Sunday, April 6, Captain G. A.
life^whloh, for reality and objectlvenesb,‘stands','out
Strong, of one of the Michigan Regiments was fatally
in,bold relief against all the theories of the soul and
wounded. Captain Strong was a Mason—a Knights
ite qfter-Ufe, which are current among us. The boot ie
Templar—and was tbe recorder of Monroe CommanJtM of thought not less beautiful, than bold, not less
dery, number six, Monroe, Michigan, when be joined own, and the effect is mysterious beyond description.
Oriental Harems and Scenery. By the Princess.
deep than true. The writer travels into the Bonl-labd—
the army. . When he received the fatal wound and fell The dagger in Macbeth could be nothing to this; for
Belgiojoso. New York: Carleton', Publisher. For
with a tenfold .keenness of sense and perception, and
on tbe battle-field',' lie had on his person a fine gold tbere was fever, frenzy, and the temporary displace
sale in Boston, by Crosby A Nichols.
watch, and wore a masonic breastpin, set with bril ment of reason by an Ill-concealed fear, in that; this
The author of this handsome reprint is an Italian la paints for ns in glowing colors the beauty and the ra
liants. A Captain of a Company of Texas Rangers symbolizes nothing but tbe calmness, the sweetness, dy, who hu been much in the East, and hu been giv diant scenes of its. unfolding life. The birth of the
approached him after he fell, and discovered the ma the complete spiritual accord and interblending of the ing the reading publio piquant accounts of what she astonished soul from the dead body into its own
sonic emblem on bis person. Knowing tbe wounded lasting friendship of three persons, where no fear, or observed and experienced in that dreamy country. higher life, and into the gradual perception of its new
officer would be robbed, perhaps murdered, if left fever, or frenzy can creep or stalk in, and appeals to Her style is to be compared with that of Lady Mary state, and the unfolding and development of its facul
where be fell, tbe Texan bad him carried to a tent, tbe more truly spiritual qualities of every appreciative Wortley Montague. Bhe is overflowing with humor, ties for ita new enjoyments, are here all told with a robound np his wonnd as well as be could, furnished beholder.
grace, sparkle, incident, mystery, and describes the alily which we have never eeen equalled, We do not be
Tbe artist places our thoughts, by the -spell of his seraglio practices, the persons of the beauties in the lieve it possible that such a picture conld have been
him with water, and took means to protect him from
insult and robbery. Tbe battle waa still raging and canvas, in like mood with. Hawthorne by the wlerd Eut, and the matchless costumes of the ladies of that drawn by any one who had not really virited the soene
was renewed on the next day, Monday, when the na power of his pages. The creeping chill that might country with a charming piquancy rarely equalled. which he portraye, although the mode in which such a
tional troops succeeded in repulsing tbe rebel army, come over many natures, at standing long before this Thcpe who take pleasure in this field of literature will scene is arrived at, whether through the phyalcaleye
and recovering tbe ground, tents, etc., tbey bad lost picture and atndying it. is melted silently before the not fall to read her fascinating pages. For romantic or through the psychical state producing subjective
on Sunday. On Tuesday, Captain Strong was found warm reality of the love and devotion that shines out effect on the imagination, it is compared with that of visions, is more difficult to tell. In either case, the
in tbe tent where the Texan officer had left him, still like a sun from the central idea. They who believe .the ideal creation of the Arabian Knights.
acene is equally real to the beholder, and, for aught we '
know, may be equally real in Its nature.” Thus do
alive, and fully sensible, and with his valuables safe in the communion of spirits can best enjoy a work
Harris's New Monthly Magazine for July, is a foreign spiritual criticsjudge and endorse this wonder
upon his person. He was able to detail the whole like this. It is not for the earthy, but rather for those
transaction to bls friends, and attributed the protect who, with chastened thoughts, and aspiring souls, choice number of this deservedly popular periodical. ful book, which is read with profit and delight by all.
ing kindness of the Texan officer to the magic influence and far-seeing, interior perceptions, can as visibly be “A flying Trip through Norway,” is tbe first of a
of the masonic jewel worn npon bis person. A Mason, hold the conception here expressed as tbey conld see series of papers by J. Ross Browne. These papers will
Yes, even the slanderer, odious to all, may plead
though a rebel and In anna agalnsUiis government, tbeir clothed acquaintances in the streets and salute include descriptions of journeys through Norway,
Poland and Russia. Mr. Losslng’s Article on tbe me on tbe same ground that the pole-cat does... Who
could pot do otherwise than protect and aid his wound them.
“Hartford Convention” lain continuation of the supposes that the latter gentleman ever makes himself
ed and dying opponent, with such a talisman of peace
series which will describe, in detail, the attempted in serviceable to the farmer? Yet he does. We were
interposing between them.
Who stops to think of this—perhaps a small thing surrections against the United^ States, beginning with reading, only the other day, in tbe American Agricul
Apropos of this, ft will be remembered by many
here, that, when the glorious Massachusetts Sixth in phrase and on the tongue, but of the largest conse the “Whiskey Insurrection;”* and dosing with the turist, that Mr. Skunk, though he is dangerous to the
passed through Baltimore on the nineteenth of April, quence to the social state?—viz: that the ministers of “South Carolina Nullification,” which wuso prompt prospects of tbe hen roost, nevertheless more than
last year, among,the wounded by the secession mob tbe various • denominations actually seek to control, ly put down by Andrew Jackson. Dr. Wynne’s Bio pays bis way to the farmer whose fields he has the
was Capt. Dyke, of Stoneham. Capt. D. was an Odd and virtually do control society, by catting offaU such graphical Papera will contain sketches of the men now freedom of. All summer long, he roams the pastures
Fellow, afid as soon as tbe fact became known, be was persons as Refuse to ally themselves to any church or living, who are the leading representatives of American at night, picking up beetles and grubs, poking with
taken immediately to the home of one of the wealthy ganization from those little social attentions enjoyed Literature and Science. Mr, Thackeray’s “Phillip” his nose potato hills, where many worms are at work.
Odd Fellows of Baltimore, an entire stranger to Capt. by such as do thus ally themselves. It Is a fact worth approaches ite close. The Publishers are happy to an He te after the gnie, not tbe tubers. He takes pos
D., and -there cared, for with all the tenderness of a closer notice than it generally gets, that no minister nounce that it will be followed, commencing probably session of the apartments of the woodchuck, who bas
brother, until' he recovered sufficiently to return to permits himself to visit with men and women who do in the next number, by a New Novel, by tbe author of. quartered himself and family upon the clover-field, or
bis post. This# Odd Fellow, we are told, was a not associate with the members of his own church or “Adam Bede," “The Mill on the Floss," and “Silas garden, and makes short work with all the domestic
thorough goln^secessionist, bnt one whose humanity ganization, and, least of all, with those who belong to Marner." As an Illustrated Magazine this monthly has arrangements of that unmitigated nuisance. With
no such organisation. .No matter how cultivated, re no rivaL Whenever it is possible for tbe artist to aid the this white-backed sentinel around, you can grow clover
was larger than his fanaticism.
Again, a lately returned prisoner of war from Rich fined. or highly moral and exemplary they may be, he writer, his services have been called into requisition. in peace, and the young turnips will flourish. Yonr
mond. belonging in Charlestown, states tbat be owes has nothing to'do with them. As a matter of course, The expense for illustration alone exceeds the entire beans will not be prematurely snapped, and your gar
tbe saving of his life, at one time, to the signal of dis- too. the influential portion of his people act likewise. cost of the literary and artistic matter of any other den sauce will be safe from other vermin. He lives
almost exclusively upon insects. While you Bleep, he
tress of the *■ Temple of Honor.” which called to his And ap it may come to pass that the very choicest and siuHlar periodical.
most gifted souls go.unknown by those around them,
For sale by A.- Williams A Co., 100 Washington is helping to destroy your enelnles. In any fair aor.
rescue a brother pf tbat order.
k
count kept with him, the balance must be struck id
And. in this same connection, we would state that because they cannot buy access to acquaintances who street, Boston.
we bave seen a letter from Mr. E„ Nutzo/a member of would be incalculably benefltted by knowing them..
his favor.
.
.
.
'
A Primary Coox Book by Mrs. Putnam. Boston:
Oriental Lodge, of .Odd Fellows, Boston, now in the This is a regular part of the. mo,dem church scheme.
Published by A, K. Loring.
Thirteenth Massachusetts Regiment, to a gentleman Its ministers, tho.ugh calling themselves Protestants
The various receipts in this nice little book are pe
Boston has some things , that other cities do not '
in
the
truest
sense
of
that
word,
seek
to
obtain
a
con-'
in tfilscity, stating how the writer, and Wm. H. Cunculiarly adapted to the times. The book was made
have, and is always meaning to have btherk that the
trol
over
the
welfare
of
the
social
state
dtound
them
dy, of Siloam Lodge, succeeded in saving a Lodge
chiefly for youthful beginners in housekeeping, and, rest never can have. That is a fair description ol Bos*
Room from desecration by the soldiers, when the Fed- :as arbitrary ss any which they do greatly love to de
is as interesting to read as any novel we ever opened.
ton, from-one-side. Tbe Music Hall of this city is
eral army occupied Williamsburg, Va. . During the nounce in the history of the past. There is to be a
A married pair have little idea how far a trifle may be 'now about to be enriched with a new organ. bnHtin
revolution
in
all
this.
The
great
Protestants
outside
panic attending the occupation of tbe city by the
made to go, if they will but follow the bints herein
Germany for tbe association owning the Hall, and to
rebel Soldiers, the Lodge Room had been left insecure these petty bailiwicks are to stand off and silently
conjoined. Tbe motto on the cover from Cicero, is an
arrive some time during .the summer or autumn. The
by the members, and tbe room had,been freely used compel, not .only the ministers, but society itself, to
excellent one for such a work. ■ 'The world has not yet
case, which ia constructed after s magnificent design
by the rebels; and when they saw that discretion was come to them. God speed the day | W e have looked
learned the riches of frugality.” There are one hun
by Billings, now Ues finished in New. York. The
the better part of their valor and took to their heels, upon this sycophancy and tjranfiy -tiil we are fairly
dred receipts in this book, covering the topics of meats, organ itself ia pronounced a masterpiece In whArin^n.
these patrioticXJnion Odd Fellows were the first to re sick and tired of it, and wish it were blotted out of
soups, fish, puddings, cakes, and things of that sort ship, and is one of the very largest instruments In the
store to the Lodge Room its wonted quiet and security. existence. To accomplish it, the true souls most be
generally.
world. The Directors of the Crystal Palace, near
content to be apparently ignored, as much so as if tbey
London, were anxious to have the loan of ltduringthe
did
not
even
exist,
by
tne.
little
keepers
of
the
church
Fourth of July Oration.
Tax Knickerbocker, for July, has been received by
and social keys; but the true judgment will one day A. Williams & Co. It contains ten articles, besides great Exhibition season and the approaching Handel
On the 4th of July, 1838, Frederick H. Hedge, now
be rfiade up concerning these things, wheir tbe mass of ita Editor’s Table. Mr. Leland, the editor, contin Festival, but it seems they were unsuccessful in
Dr. Hedge, oi Brookline, Mm«., pronounced an Ora
society opens its eyes to the realities, rather than the ues his interesting and thoughtful essays on "Sun their application. When it is set up in Music Hall,
tion before the citizensof Bangor. Me., It being tbe
we shall have at our command a regal instrument for
shows of things.
shine in Thought;” “The Corso in Carnival Time”
62d anniversary of'American Independence. There
producing divine melodies, of which the country and
is
a
capital
story;
and
the
articles
on
“
The
Retribu

are passagesjn that discourse of Dr. Hedge, of strik
the world may envy us.
tions of Life,” “At Yorktown,” and "The Colonial
ing spirituality, and prophetic declarations in cdnnec
The Secretary of the Navy is urging Congress to
tion with tbe fatqre of this country, tbat almost star
Policy in Spain,” are well worth reading.”
authorize tho construction of more iron vessels at
tle one on another reading at the present time. Among
The talk in interested quarters in Europe is still for
once, and thus place us in a position to command the
Russell A Patter have published "Evening
otber expressions in the Oration occurs the follow
respect and defy the selfish meddlesomeness of the' Chimes for. the Guitar,” consisting of sixteen sweet intervention in American affairs, since they pretend
tug:—>* What Is to be the condition (in tbe far-off fa
other powers of the earth. We shall have by next airs. We have on our table by their politeness, the not to beUeve there can'be such a thing as conquering
tore) of this mighty empire 1 We havo no sufficient data
autumn, not counting in the fleet of rams and iron- fourteenth of the series—“Jessie Graeme,” which any the excessive pride and haughtiness of the leaders of
from which to calculate the probable duration of our
cased gunboats on the Mississippi, a force of upwards good guitarist among our friends is at liberty to come the South, and that the larger interests of humanity
Federal Government. Onr present views and feelings
into our office and play to us—positively before 9 a.m. are to suffer from a prolongation of this war. The
crave its continuance; and every good citizen, I think, of twenty iron vessels of war for the defence of our
CotutiMionnd, an influential journal of Paris, has an
coasts
and
harbors;
and
if
the
suggestions
of
the
Sec

Will feel it his duty, at present, so far as in him Iles,
article on this subject at length, and urges on the gov
to promote tbat end. But vre should do great Injus retary are at once adopted, we shall in a year be in a
One might look to find such articles as beUa contra ernments of the leading powers of Europe tbe proprie
tice to our national character, we should belle the pro position to dictate our own terms, in the matter of re
band of war, especially if they were brought from New ty of stepping in and ending this quarrel without far
ceiving
proffered
advice,
to
England
and
France,
con

gress we bave already made In lhe science of self gov
jointly or separately. They evidently want to find a Orleans; but to find that church belle, and dinner and ther disaster. They ought, assuredly, to know, over
ernment, and the right apprehension of onr own inter
door bells were after that order and description, passes there, that it never would have been entered on with
ests, if we supposed that the dissolution of the Feder pretext, however flimsy and unreal, to meddle in onr
affairs; they are now stirring up their leading presses common comprehension. Yet it will be .remembered the spirit ithas by the South, had foreign governments
al Government must necessarily be attended with tbe
to agitate the subject; their ministers and parliament that Beauregard made proclamation to all the patriot been as prompt to inform them that they could expect
dissolution of our liberties, and the downfall of our
no sympathy at their hands, as they were in acknowl
prosperity; that It is impossible in the nature of things ary leaders are openly talking about it; but if we are rebels of the Southwest, some time ago, to take down
prepared with a show of proper material force,-we their bells, and give them to the service of tbe Confed edging them as belligerents and equals with the gov
that these now confederate Republics should dwell to
shall find that their ostensible morality in the matter erate cause, to be cast into cannon. The result was a ernment they attempted to overthrow. The London
gether, unconfederate in form, but leagued in spirit
Times, however, shows' signs of being disgnested with
large collection of all sorts and sizes, kinds and con
and in fact; that the written articles cannot be annul possesses but a trifle of real good Intent toward us..
England Is Just now getting virtuously indignant— ditions of bells, hung and to be hung,—church, din this Southern brag and rhodomo.ntade, and may possi-.
led, without annulling, also, the elder covenant of
as Lord Macaulay said, she waa. wont to do, regularly' ner, and door—at tbe port of New Orleans—the fame bly be yet as instrumental In setting public opinion
brotherly love. As if two or more enlightened and
every seven years—over Gen. Butler’s proclamation place where the other teller largely congregate—from right as it has heretofore been in setting it wrong.
Christian families could not live side by aide without
a formal constitution, or as if the time would never relative to tbe New Orleans ladies who manifested which port, since its capture by the Feberal forces, the
their high breeding by spitting upon our officers and lot has been transported to Boston,. where tbey are
come, when whole.States shall be composed of en
We do not often fall in with Laconisms, in common
soldiers, when they met them In the.streets. Lord now safely arrived, and may, perhaps, be seen by the
lightened and Christian families, I have not so
Palmerston. does not hesitate to declare it, in the curiously inclined. - There are fifty thousand dollars talk,—much less in speeches delivered on the floor of
learned the progress of society, nor do I believe that
hearing of Parliament, to be “infamous;" and other worth of them.* They were fished out of the New Or Congress; bnt we find a terse remark of Senator Sim.
war is the only possible condition of Border States, or
members ot Parliament think it furnishes grounds leans Custom House by tho,officers under Gen. Butler. mons, of Rhode Island, in a recent speech made in the
that mankind, after so-many thousand years’ teach
enough for foreign powers to interfere and put a stop We hope they may be used for no worse purpose Senate .Chamber, that cannot fail to please pur readers '
ing, are never to understand the polioyiof peace. 1
to this unrighteous war. Oh, the pretty knaves and. than to ringout tidings of peace and good wiU’for the as much as it has pleased ourselves. While commend
believe that all the elements which ary essential to
hypocrites! First, tbey were in a philanthropic fever people of every section of the country.' ,
ing his scheme for raising abundant revenue without
our prosperity, will remain to us, whatever changes
over the welfare of our slaves, and stirred heaven and
casting heavy burdens npon any, he said:—“I haire
may take place iu our political relations.”
earth to foment troubles that should permanently dis
little love for wealth. I never knew a man to bate )
rupt this powerful Union; now they are in a fever of
Victor Hugo, in the flrat part of his novel—“ Les so much of it as to excite my envy, or solittleof it aa
indignation, on account of the mistresses of those Mlserables"—characterizes this bugbear, this monster, to forfeit my respect.” ■ Could the true view of the
Tbe Prince of Wales—whom, of course, all our readers slaves, because our Generals refuse to recognize as this cold blooded tyrant, Buccrsb, in just the language matter be stated more concisely and neatly? Jtoppiwell remember—has tent to ex-Presldent Buchanan a ladiet those who love to display themselves as demi- it deserves. Says he, "we may say. by the way, tbat mends itself as a handsome phrase to 'the reader’s
fall-length portrait of his royal person, as a token of fiende. • John Bull on the moral police I Let us all Success is a hideous thing. Its counterfeit of merit memory, where, if it can once be made to stick, it will
his appreciation of the attentions he received while a laugh at him, even while we warn him to keep his deceives men. ' To the mass, Success has almost tbe be certain to do a good deal of service on hip behalf.
guest at the White -ftopsedp ring his .recent tour own aide of the fence t
>'
same appearance as Supremacy.: Success, that pre
through tfie United gtate^-Tne Prince sends word to
tender to talent, has a dupe—History. Juvenal and
Mr. Buchansn tbat tbe cordial welcome he received at
Tacitus only reject it. Success; that is tho theory..
Ere another Banner, issues from the-press," the
the bands of the American people, and by thesx-PresiBas now arrived. It awakens tho pleasantest Prosperity supposes capacity. Win in the'lottery, " Glorious Fourth ” will have come and gone. Let it
dent as thojr publio representative, excite feelings
memories in our heart. We wish the time would and yon are an able man. The victor is venerated. be celebrated with that patriotic spirit which becomes
within him which time will never efface. Should it
To bo born with a caul Is everything. -Have but inok, a nation ot freemen, notwithstanding foul rebellion
but permit us to shoulder rake (not scythe) and fork,
so happen that tho youngm^n-epmes to tbe throne be
and go forth into the scented field again, to follow the and you will have the rest; be'fortunate, and yon will stalks in our midst. - There is enough leaven yet-left.
fore long—though it is Just as likely thdt England now
work of the mower. It is a positive luxury thus to be thought great Beyond the five or six great excep to leaven tbe whole loaf.1 Let the bells ring, and the
has'the last'royal head it ever will see—we hope be
walk about and labor in the newly cut grass. All tions, which are the wonder of their age, cotempo- cannons boom, and patriotic speeches be made. This
will allow himself to besomewh'at influenced by these
things are so sweet and clean. The air is still, like an .rary admiration is nothing but short-sightedness.; Gilt will Stir up anew the old feeling, and induce our young
pleasing recollections of onr people, as well as by tbe
unruffled pond surface. The several rural sights and is gold. To be , a chance comer is no drawback, pro men to come forward, to fight for our continued inde
impressions heathen formed for himself of our promvided yon have improved yonr chances."' And so on pendence—forfreedom in its largest and broadest
ised greatness. " His full-length portraits would then be sounds seem to fill up the soul with the, most Satisfy,
ing thoughts and desires. It is grand to. get entirely in the same strain. Onr readers will pear us. out that sense.
in demand for eyefy house.in the land.
•
clear, for oboe, of the gross worldlings that weighs, he has hit tbe nail exactly on the head;.

IM spiritaal eanopf which copes every human soul the pageant wu remarkably imposing., Rome three
sHke; and, though.b^'boasteof bothering himself In. thousand members of.(hat body took part lit the Port
Ao way with what people call fatj, or belief, actually, land celebration, and the Eastern City wu alive with
throws away, buries up in a grave the pertb-lifc al-' muslo, ladles, fine uniforms, and happy countenances.
- lotted him, and eaters on theoeoond atagsaaiirvo- The Encampment of fit, John’s, of Providence, ia the
oldest in the country.' Borne of the best men of the
Mag, a* latent, a boipJem idiot..
A maa ot atedted wordslswidom honest.

P. B. Randolph in England. '-

Mew Publication*.

At tha’pictare store of Williams & Everett, in this
Objections have often been urged against what are
termed Secret Societies, by those whose knowledge of dty. may be seen the faithfully wrought out concep
their workings Is generally limited, and who were ac tion of a genuine artist, whose spiritual development
tuated, justice compels us to say. more by an insinu must needs have attained to a lofty standard. It re

Thia numerous and highly respectable body,of men
celebrated the anniversary day of their patron saint—
St. John—on the 24th of June, with a publio proces
sion, and a dinner add oration beneath a huge canvas,
in the city of Portland. ■ The'ceremonles were all high
ly impressive, the regalias displayed were superb, and

eMe; knots nothing of Ms own being; has'hever

A Spiritual Conception.
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Augusta Oldfold.

, 'The following message wm given at onr circle on
■r ‘Under this heading the Old Colony Memorial df'
Thursday, June 26,1862, with the request that it be
June 17th contains the following Spiritual manifesta
tion.'1 Such foreknowledge Is often Imparted to our printed Immediately, m a test to the partlesljiterested:
I have only been away from my own body between
'nfodloms in a similar manner. What seems strange
fine and ten hours.’ My name was Augusta Oidfeld,
.aqd’ unaccountable to the skeptical world at jlils time,
have dear friends in Chesapeake City, N.Y. I died
will be folly understood when the teaching* of -Spirit- between: nine and ton hours ago In Paris, France,
I had gone with tbe hope of finding health,
nalismarebetterknown. That time is rapidly approach-.whither
.
• ing. !
’ ....■ but more to please my friends, than from any expecta
tions of my own, for I was told by the angels, that I
“A remarkable case of sympathy, spiritual <k>nneo- could not be restored to health; but my friends bad no
j tion, or whatever it can ibe
faith in the spirits* return to earth, and I stood alone
.town last month, and the truth, of which has just been in my beliefand I 've made this great effort to-day,.
. proved. ■ The parties are our pwn fown a People, well
that I may assure them that the spirit can return to
known, highly respected, intelligent, and.entitled.to
rimjllclt belief in even* way,.', fhe circumstances are earth under favorable circumstances ; can manifest and
make known ita presence tothose • who were once dear'
MM°r Jwph Morton, Bvlng'in WeUInnlev District, to it while living in the mortal form. <
My friends know not of my death. I shall tell them
has two sons. > Obe who has lived in California some
of my death, and they will find tbat it will correspond
seven or eight years, and who was quite an influential
man there,Wing been to Jhe, Legislature, and took precisely with the letter which they will receive
some two weeks- later.' About twelve hours ago
_____ an £fUv«.put in securing tbe election of the lamented
I was suddenly attacked by hemorrhage bf the
Baker to tbe U. 8- Senate. He was in the Mint at
lungs.' I had h$d three attacks some months previoas,
Ban Francisco at the time wben.this event took place. bnt
;
they were slight ones; and were not. 1 believe,
The 'dlheR.W»;fo;IJ?7.'thd;army, being with the ftb ,
considered dangerous by my pbyslclan. The hemor.
Massachusetts.
rhhge cdhtinuejd more and more* violent, until the
Upon the night of the Uth of May last, Mr. Morton {
gradually opened before my vision, and
was waked by nls wife from his sleep, she exolaiming, spirit-world
1
I sank quietly into tbo arms of my mother. My
•Our son Is shot—our 'son is shot; I beard the pistol ;
mother I dear attendant spirit of my infancy; dear
and saw him fall, and saw him in the agonies of
. death I* He endeavored to pacify and qnlet her by 'one, who watched over toe in my hours of sickness,
sowed In my soul those divine truths, which, in
telling her it was nothing bnt a dream, and the effect* and
'
later years, proved to be tbe nnfoldings of my splritu-.of her Imagination, but to no avail.
al knowledge. Bhe received me.
It took so strong a hold npon her, tbat a note was
The first hour of my last attack I was informed
...
mode of it. and the date written down. Both Mr.
would not be serious—that I should rally; but a half
Morton and his wife supposed that if there was any
hour later I was pronounced lost to this world, and
thing in it, it referred to the son in tbe army, and the
when asked if I regretted dying so suddenly among
idea of danger to the one in San Francisco never en
strangers, I replied: “I expected to.” ••! do not go
tered tbeir minds. Some time after, upon hearing from unexpectedly, rfor the angels told me that I should
the one in the Tth, and learning that be was well, their
minds were eased, and they only remembered the event pass away in a foreign land, and should never more,
. to smile at their fright.; Bnt-on Thursday last Mr. on earth, behold the faces of many friends who are
Morton received a paper from California, containing dear to me.": I was attended by my uncle and aunt
an account of the funeral of his son, whose death took in my last boars upon earth.
Oh,dear friends II ask only this reward for the
place upon the eery night they had eet down,, under
the following circumstances. Being in a store upon great effort I have made in coming here so early—that
this evening, be entered npon a discussion of our you believe—that yon will give Qpd the credit of my
troubles with a Southerner. The discussion became return—that you will be willing to accord to God
warm, and- at its conclusion Mr. Morton turned to go that power of which rellgion'bas robbed Him,-namely:
out, when the Southerner followed him, and with a the power to use all elements at His own divine
pleasure. I can stay no longer; if 1 oould, I would
pistol shot him dead.”
speak farther.
-

paid to the squadrons at' Naples, when the French
played the air of “Reine Hortense,” and the English
“God eave the Queen,” the band of the Egyptian
frigate strnqk tip,its new national hymns, which tnrnod
out to be nothing more her less than the prohibited air

. The power of discovering it comic point, of apprect-;
atlng a hutnerotu hit, and enjoying the fun of a droll
position, is agift not to be despised. It is not a vain,
silly, dr unbecoming thing, as some mdplng owls and

mlthe
ian
the
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ith
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THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,

I seem to hear the'the cry of the Southern bondman,
snd of the Northern prisoner, snd I wonder why juetiee
sleeps so long. I. think how in olden timesangels
were dbmmisBioned 'td unlock the prison-doors and I
ask, Where now are those liberating angels?—ProgreeeieeAge.
, Cali not in question the mysteries of Deity. AU in

The Arcsinn afnalstre.

This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., is one of the
best scientific books of the present age. Did the read
ing public understand this fact fully, they wonld have
the work without delay. This work has fonnd
,its way Into Germany, been translated Into tbe German language by a gentleman well known totbeocl*
good time the liberating angels will accomplish their entiflo-worid, and bos been extensively sold in that
country. We will send the book by mail to any part
great work. Justice wllljbe done.
of the United States, on the receipt of $1,00.
Slanders Issuing, frojnjbeautiful Ups are like spl-
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DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIA...............

ripHE Publisher takes pleasure tn announcing tbe appe*nmce
-L ofsn edition of Natoiti's Diyix* BsvsuTioxs— the
earliest and most comprehensive volume of the author—is
sued In a style the work merits.
den crawling from tbo blushing heart of a rose.
The edition of the Rsvslationi Is Issued on good paper,
HOGAJJ'B AUBTBALIAN, EUROPEAN,
-well printed, aud tn excellent binding, with a fimllj record .
Assd Amcrlcnw Geneva! Agency Office sand
It has been said of poets, that they “learn In suffer-,
attached. This large volume, royal actaro, 800 pages, win be
Universal News-Ream.
sent to »ny p»rl of the United Blates on the receipt of Two
ing wbat they teach in song.” When a Memphis edi.
Ma. ISAAC B, RICH, one of the Publishers of tbe "Dan
tor teaches the philosophy of the Stoics, we may know ner of Light," le hereby appointed my authorized agent. In Dollars. Address Banns* or Light, Boston, Mau.
Juno 28,_________________ >
tf :
'
_______
that be has learned it thibugh humiliation.
quiries for missing friends and other Information sought
through
the
advertising
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of
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Journal,
will
havo
NOW READY.
Dodge’s VocALiBTd.40Mian E. Dodge, with his
Immediate attention. Newspapers and Periodicals received
associates, Messrs. CbVeft and Hayward, will visit !
from all towns and cl ilea (and regularly filed at my NowsTHD
Boston about the middle 'of the present month. The
Rootns) In.AuslraHa,Europe,Amerio*,do.'
fame of Dodge and Covert,as vocalists is widely known,
JOHN HOGAN, Bole Proprietor. -.
and we are assured that Mr. Hayward is one of tbe Apnaxa*— Rumanian Hotel, ftrtland, Colony tj Victoria,
NO. ONR
Auetralia.
tf
March 15.
most pathetlo of ballad singers.
HIS interesting Httlo work Is designated especially for
TS™™™~T
t the young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In
We learn that there are fitlds of wheat in Jersey county
and other portions of southern Illinois, tbat will be
troduce It into hit lamlly, to aid In the proper enlightenment
ADVERTISEMENTS.
ready to cut in less than two weeks. We were shown
of tho Juvenile minds around him.
samples of afield in Jepey bounty, that will be har
The Book 1s handiomely gotten, up on line, tinted paper,
As this paper clrouUtes largely In all parts of the country,
vested next week.- This year’s crop in-that county
aubatantlally bound, aud contains fifty-four pages,
will bo the best tbat has been raised in five years.— It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach
cuUomera. Our lorma are 10 eenla per line far the Aral, and • Price—Single copies 2Jcents, or five copies for $1. It will
Chicago Journal.
, ' .
8 centa per line for each subaequent Insertion. bo sent to any part ot.tfib United States on the receipt of the
I have seen a bright star in high heaven’s blue arch—
price. Orders tiy mall solicited and promptly attended to.
' From the height of its glory't was thrown;
For sale at the office of iho Banner of Light. Boston, Maas.
It wandered^ methought, on a wearisome march.
,' ■ ■
WILLIAM WHITE i CO, Publishers.
JaneU.
A T a time so momentous as the present, there Is an 1mtf
As it journeyed the w|de space alone,
ZX peratlvedemand for tbe exercise of all the wisdom, he
’Tis thus often-tlmes, man, forsaken and drear,
roism, self-sacrlUco, charity, and tbe forgetting of all past
differences, and tho sinking of all worldly ambition, In one
With his fond hopes.all faded and fled,
sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly effort to save our
Whiskey and Newspapers.—A glass of whiskey is
Goes lonely through life with a sigh and a tear,
beloved country from tbe terrible rum that mpre than threat
manufactured from perhapra dozen grains of corn,
And wishes at last he had. wed I
ens to swallow up our liberties, prosperity, peace. How to
the valne of which is too small to be estimated. A
conquer the rebels, 1s not all of the gnat problem that must
pint of this mixture sells for one shilling, and If of a
A theological student, when asked for the first time be settled before there Is any certainty that wo, as a Nation,
“Gon is Greatest."—We have placed upon our
A VOLUME OF 386 FACIES,
good brand is considered by consumers well worth the eighth page this beautiful poem, written by Henri H. to say grace, began in a very benevolent strain:
bavo anything In tho future to hope for.
The Naw RzronuchM two leading and distinctive objects:
money, it is drank in a minute or two—it fires the
•• 0 Lord, we thank thee that while we are enjoying First, by bumble and modest, but earnest and thorough ef Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with
brain—rouses tbe passions—sharpens the appbtite— Fenton, who18 well known in th|s city as a talented
health and prosperity, so many are tossed upon beds fort, to promote, to the fullest extent of Ita ability, that fra
.
deranges and weakens the physical system; ft .is gone author. ’
Steel Engravings,
ternity of feeling among all parties and classes of society, on
of
pain, deprived of the comforts of life I”
—and swollen eyes, parched lips, and aching head are
whioh our salvation so vitally depends. Second, to discuss,
A great variety of interesting matter will be found
A case somewhat similar to tbls was of a Methodist
AT
THE LOW PRICE OF
its followers.
In a free, untrammelod manner, but In no partisan, dogmat
On the same sideboard npon which this is served in our columns to-day. We call tbe reader’s attention clergyman, who, not being sufficiently acquainted ical or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and practi
Iles a newspaper, it Is covered with half a million to Mrs. Hatch’s lecture, “The Identity of Spirits,” with the significance of prepositions, prayed that the cal questions and principles of Government and human
types; it brings Intelligence from the four quarters of
righta wblcb the adjustment of our National politics will In
(Postage nine cents.)
onthethird page.
gospel might be diepeneed twA'throughont the world 1” volve.
tne globe—the newspaper costs less than the glass of
Tho alm of tbo Naw Rsrusuo will bo to combine an earn
grog—the' Juice of a few grains of corn. It Is no less
Correspondents are desired to write short and
Tbls^ti one of tbe moet oatcrtalning works of It* worldHabits of Bees.—A most singular incident oc est and energetic" radicalism with a wise conservatism. It
strange than true, that there are many in community pointed articles.—Progreerioe Age.
will advocate all rational reforms, and seek to promote a renowned author, and will bo read by Bplrituallata and others
- who tnlnk corn juice cheap and the neuepaper dear.—
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The above extract contains a big point in more
Inceetigator. ■
tbe peculiar habits of bees. Mr. A. P. Benson, notic hensiveness of view, among all classes ot toformort. It will with great satisfaction.
The above reminds ns of a short dialogue that took senses than one. Many writers for the press think it ing an unusual stirring among his hives, proceeded to take sides with no party, aud will never bo Involved In per
We will mall the work to any part ot tho United State* on
of
little
of
no
consequence
to
punctuate
their
edmposonal or party quart els, of any kind, or tn anv degree. So far receipt of tho price and postage.
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WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
we shall designate as Mr. A. and Mr. B.
drew from their old hive, and settled upon his head bo Ita standard In morals, and Thomas Jefferson In politics.
••matter” when published, and as a matter of course
If________ '158 Waahington Street, Boston.
will advocate a reconstruction Iu our Government so far . April 28.
A.—“Good morning, Mr. B.”
.
and shoulders. Mr. Benson, without any serious, in It
as to allow of a settlement of the Slavery question In such a
the “poor printer” has to answer for all the shortB.—•• Good'morning, sir.”
A PLEA FOR
convenience, succeeded in transferring tbe entire swarm manner aa not to Involve the sacrifice of Justice, freedom,
human rights, u sound policy and the Nation's safety, on the
A.—•• Well, Spiritualism is on the Increase, I learn comings of the pointleee author. Please, gentlemen— safely to a new hive.'
one
hand,
or
unconstitutional
ahd
despotic
methods
on
the
we mean those who do n’t punctuate—“write short and
from various sources.”
other. It will advocate a radical revolution In politics and
No Viobs—No Virtues.—President Lincoln tells governmental administration, so for aa there has been a de
. .B.-“ Yes; it is a great truth—why shouldn’t it pointed articles,” for which you will receive the bless
BY-A. B. CHILD, M. D.
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work
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this story:—“I recollect' once being outside a stage in parture from tbe Jeffersonian Platform, and systematic and
. increase?’!' .
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lieralstent violation of tho fundamental principles of tho
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__________
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’ 4-i—’ ’ Sure enough. By the way, how do yon like piece.”
Illinois, and a man sitting by me offered me a cigar.' Government. It will bean especial advocateofslmpllclty
RIS BOOK clearly showa tho advantages of Farming
over Trade, both morally and financially. It tells where
I told him I had no vices. He said nothing, smoked and economy Iu Government, and attempt to demonstrate tbo
the.BANNBB? I ,think it. one of' the best.papers,
Tub Nbw Republic is the title of a reform paper
correctness of tbo doctrine that "that Government la boat
tho best place la for auccoasful farming. It allows the
for
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then
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>It
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s
my
experi

printed." ,
published at Cleveland, Ohio. The tenth number is
that governs least." It will advocate a uniform and national practicability of Farming Corporations, or Copartnerships.
B.—•• Yes; but I do n’t see much of it now."
before Us, which la filled with highly interesting essays ence that folks who have ho vices have plBguey few vlr- system of currency, a uniform and humane system of prison It gives somo account of a Corporation now beginning In a
discipline, uniform-marriage and divorce laws, A nowand new township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestion* to
__ __ _____ '
A.—" What 1 yon do n’t. take the Bannbb?"
on vital subjects—subjects which concern the welfare tues,”’
Improved system of representation, and present suggest thoso who think favorably of such schemes. And, also, has
B.—“ No; the times are so hard I can't afford to of'the entire nation at this particular time. This
No woman likes to be called a coquette ; and yet ive ideas on tho subject ot schools, internal Improvements, reports from Henry D. Hualon and Charles E. Caneday, who
post office regulations, Ac., It will also give tho thoughts of arehtow residing at Kidder, Mo., and are the agents of tbe
take any paper.” • ' >
'
journal should be in the hands of every one who has
howfew can abstain from coquetry when an opportu tho ablest writers on Anthropological and Physiological sci Corporation now boslnnliig, and will act as agents tor other
; The gentleman at'the same time stowed away a the good' of humanity at heart. In order that tbe
corporations desiring to locale In Ibat vicinity.
ence.
nity offers.
■ ’_________
Tho whole book U valuable for every ono to read, for It i>
- It will not tint to be a news-paper, but will note and com
very large quid of tobacco, which Mr.-A. observing, reader may become fully cognizant of the distinctive
Mr. Bowles, editor of the' tipringfield- Repub!.:an, ment upon, tu-World'a progress, and the leading events of filled with useful suggestions that pertain lo our dally wants,
said:
■
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objects of the editor, we refer to the prospectus, which
to our earthly well-being. It ts a straight-forward, unselfish
the times.
who is on a visit to England,.finds it very difficult to1
- ‘ “But how is It, then. that yon can afford yonr Will be found in’this da^’s Bannxbi
Put'lihwi weekly, at tho rate of one dollar a year for any record of facts and suggeellona.
d.scrimlnate between the British clergy of-the estab-- length of '.uno. Address,
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born, recently connected with this office, Inform in Daviess County, State ct Missouri. The Capital Block of
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—Designation of tho Society.
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We cannot promise other pecuniary recompense'than in, a bulb, and grows by external accretions. Tho junction not often witnessed, and Is quite remarka
The above 1s tbo title, and heads of the contents, of a very
. A. B. CHILD, Itnanrer.
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neatly printed pamphlet, being tho Report of tbe Committee
3. M. KINNEY,)
A. B. CHILD, J D{rut°"ns—that is, for s few days. There is but little doubt, culture and courtesy. Those of the boor are few and perpetrated by the rebels: “If thine enemy hunger,
on Organisation, of the Society of Spiritualists of Boston. It
however, that one tbrongb whom satisfactory teats coarse. Those. of the gentleman are numerous and feed him; if he thirst, give him drink-” Gen. Butler
Is adocumont which will Interest Spiritualists all over the
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country.
fine. .,But strip off the scales from all, and you come has also made a successful application of this rule to
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ing the monthof July.
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2, up stairs, Hours from 2 A. x. io 7 r M.
8w» JyS,
ton, next Bunday.. _ „< ■
' < J ,
because, in speaking; of one bf his voyages, he said they unavoidably happen.
Isato P. Greenleaf vrili speak In Bucksport, Me.,
OLIO CONCERTS
that he "hugged the. shore.” ,
. , , .. . ' , '
Sunday, July Otb.
• 1
' A cotemporary truthfully rttnarks that those who
New England Clairvoyant Institute,—Mr. John
Mrsi A. P. Thompson speaks la Windsor, Vt., ndxt
like to be kissed the best always make the moat fuss
8. Adams having resigned bis connection with the
qpiIK NICHIT-MOB OF NA-rqJttB. Or
Sunday. '
.
" '
Ebontit.
.
writ ■I'eivix
J Grost* and GnotT-Bsaws. By Catherine Oro we.
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton Vill ’address the Sptrit- “New England eiairyoyimt Institute,’! on the'firet _ofFor aale al tbo Banner or Llght Office. Brioe 60 oeht*. !
Every
BAtnrday
Evening,
at
Eycensn
Hssll,
; There is * man living in Norwich, Chenango connty,
Jnne, all communications with it should in'fhfore'M
‘Ualistaof Portland, Me., next Sunday,
Usssl!
farther
ssnllce.
who Is known as “twenty rfiOhiidreh BMbefZ’ from
addressed
to
Mr.
George
L.
Stafford.
The
rooms
'bf
-MteJ Clifton Hutchinson wIllWurt in j^mpjter
UNDEB THE DIRECTION. OF MIL ALONZO BOND.
LIC.IIT IN TIIE VAI,I,Klf. /. \
the Institute are as formerly at 2*. 1-2 Winter rtreetj tUe factof his having that number of living hfiirs *11
.
N. H,< Joly 6th and 13th. . ,
:
My ExvaBiiscis in BrntiTVAUiM. il.lt™
f^-Hrxats Tiuxbts, IS Cents; admitting * gentleman Crosland.
bk one honest wife.
' ' ■ '
'
Illustrated with about twenty nlinrtd'fakmS
' ^Miller, Esq., is engaged to 'iMai evcty; other
The Viceroy of Egypt has 'been hoaxed sadly: , ‘ TwxEAYiNos.-“We। judge onreelves,” aaya Long- and lady, 25 cent*; 8 tickets for use dollar. For sale at the
Bunday, in Pultneyville. N, Y., during the Summer.
While at Toulon, a follow asked permission to predbhi
door.
,
,
May 81
follow, "by wbat we feel capable of doing, while
:I
- '■ i j •; t . I-.: ,
'
-...
' '
to him a national air for Egypt. ,which, he'skid; ha others Judge ns by what we h*.ve already done.’?,...
. Tito'fotcM’ under Major Generals"Fro'ipnvl't.'n'ankf.
BPIBITU1I* COMMUNICATIONS.
h^d composed for the bcculon; dbservibg' that ail
and McDowell have been consolidated
other nations had tbeir patriotic hyinn1, and that ^ypt
------ maybe'addiwi^WBBMM pMMtd. For tale wboteMeanhmutil
called the, army of Virginia, *nd Major General Pppe .wight to have hen. Tbe mnslo 'wM tried,'fbtmd fo M
MUm.
haa been ei^eciiiijy^sjgned by the Pmi|ilent:)l3 .the flnZ’:'AM4
fitbre^eebt blanspt
axilf.lfviAll enmDOMi* Wm illtarailw wd
will reoelva a prompt reply.’ Offlea hour* from 2 to 8 r. eti
•7oMefwmm*ui,'r\i7;:'.;
\
AptUU.
'
■ tf .’•■"i
, .> “|
warded. Daring the visit whioh, Victor Emnumwl gnus for immeasurable gold mine* under ground.’!
4i .41' ■ '
: '. -n J ,
Itfr- U7.'.)i'l ' ’ •
• a
•> 'i»
>71 ib>i7iM,v.lH|wii!(«
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Prospectus of the New Republic,
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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grave dullards suppose. Many of the best men we
of Francis II. , which h'kd been palmed off on the Vico- have ever known—the best ih the highest setuio of the
roy as a new composition.. The Italians were both as term—with the best heads and the best hearts, have- Flr*« Aw»erle«a_JgdlU^M, frewt the
~
~
Hlereslppe Plates,
tonished and acandalized at hearing it, nntil an ex been men who''thoroughly appreciated, and heartily
planation was given.,.
\ ,• :
enjoy true humor.
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1 cannot hope to unseal. any; new fountain of
truth; I cannot hope to draw down even one angel
of light to minister to the necessities ofmyklndred,
but oh, I may sow seed that shall spring np and
v-z-h meiiue lo thl! department of tho Btvxia we claim
bear fruit in the future. But oh, it avails but
»u iwkt« by tbo inirii -wbooe name It bean, through
w«*«.Th Covavt. while in a condition called tho Trance.
little, wbat knowledge, what happiness Is ours upon
Tlnsv are not puhllihed on account of literary merit, but as earth, unless there Is something beyond, over which
tdte of spirit communion to those friends who may recognise death and the grave can exercise no power.
^heee messages go to show that spirit! carry the character
It is well known by those who, from curiosity, de
istic! of tbelr earth-life to that beyond—whether good or sire tbe writer of those lines inscribed upon the
*re’irt the reader to receive np doctrine put forth by fly-leaf of the Bible, to return, that it was arid I
■pirlta lu these oolomns that does not comport with bls passed away from earth through my’ ow.n means, or,
reason. Each oxpresses io muoh of truth as he perceives— in other words, my death was thought to be almost
a suicidal one. But the writer returns to declare
uo more.
(p
his spirit free from suoh a stain; to declare that
Our Clrclee.—The circles at which theta communica
there was no attempt to commit - suicide upon-,his
tion! are given, aro hold at the Banina or Lioht Orriox,
No. 153 WaiHi,aOTO» Braaar, Hoorn No. 8. (up italra.) every part. That I died from natural causes, it would be
ilosDar, Tuasnav and THunsnax afternoon, and aro free to no use for me to declare, unless, in so doing, l oould
tho public. The doora aro closed precisely nt three o clock, bring external proofs of the fact to bear upon the
and nono are admitted after that time.
external senses of my friends.
I only hope to sow a seed to-day that may spring
MHBBAGJSp TO BE PUBLISHED.
up in the hereafter, bearing delicious fruit. And
The communication! given by tho following named spirits while my kindred seeks to satisfy his curiosity, 1
will bo publlihod In regular course:
.........
would have him also satisfy the demands of bis own
Tbrrioy, June H.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; spirit, whloh is continually asking- for light—more
Henry William Herbert, Newark, N. J.; Margaret Maloney light The -name of my kindred is Lucius Parker.
to her mother In Lawrence; Charles8.Gordon, Now Orleans.
June 16.
Thursday, June 19.—Invocation; Questions and answers;

ghssag; grpnrtmtnt.
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come'to my grandmother, because( he thinks ! eu
soften her -hehrLlf any one can, because afienaid
she liked me, Myfather thinks she’s too hard, but I
do n't say anything about her; but I wish .to talk to
her,mister. Cm I go? [Yes.] Can lc?me again ?
[if you wishfo.]
June 16.

i u. l went. : He conducted me to the fourth sphere,
• and, as vre entered, he gaye me the password for the
‘ fourth spheres’ .
.........
“Curtis, eay Onward and upward.”

. nme, of the tjmth of •splrit-interoonroe with.mortals, -

and!, have oonfounded fhe assumed medicq) lorotf
many medical: eavans' through these unsophisticated,
but natural physicians-Dr. 8. W. Howard apd li- '
dy, of Indianapolis,
(Clairvoyant pfaybIc1m.) t
They are unpretending, (ael wish theA) lut‘fa
their passive pliancy to spirit-control, consists ihelr
strength to heal, to cure, to do good to others." -1!>
Let the skeptlo come to my mediums, let the af
flicted oome, of whatever description their maladylet them all oome. Those who cannot come, let, them
send their pictures, and that thereby my mediums are
brought in rapport with them; so as to be able fully
and clearly to locate, describe, and heal disease.
This is my work, my mission, and' no true'plan or .
woman will cavil at my ardent and imperishable
desire to extend the area of my influence for good
te earth's remotest bounds.
(Once) Dn. Samuel Cubtib,
, ' ''
' " 1 .
Columbus, Ohio.,
(But now) Heauno Anoxl, .
of the Realms of Eternal Bliss.

1
Isold It with an uplifted and anxious counte
; nance, and ,ihe whole Inhabitants shouted with an
thems of. Joy. And as we passed along;:I saw the
most beautiful flowersand angelio forms, and heard
'A.1 BPIBIT ME8BAGE.
■ We publish, by request of the wife and at numer the most melodious music l ever,conceived. And as
ous friends of too deceased, the following oommuni- We passed along and were’ about entering the fifth
sphere, my guide gave me the password to the, same,
cations from the lite Dr. Bamuel Curtis, of Colum
sayings.
..............
bus, Ohio, :Whd jienjoyed, during his earthly pilgrim- >
M Curtis, as we enter, say * Eternal Progression is
age, an extended acquaintance in all parte of the my motto, and to grow into the true knowledge of
country. The hidden language will be found fall of spirituality and usefulness to my fellows, and aid in
'-.u-.y:
meaning to many in earth life, and thp form of com the relief of suffering humanity.’”
I repeated this aS we entered, to a group of an
position will be remembered as characteristic of the ; gels, whose countenances glowed with oontlfinal
good man from jhom the message came:
brightness, and whose voices were sweeter than the
"Mr EvEB-BxtovEb Comfanion—1 am glad of tho •£oliap harp. As we advanced, I saw a temple
present opportunity—which I most cheerfully em- ' whose grand and graceful arches reached the clouds;
brace—of giving you a brief sketch of my progress । and in its majestic centre 1 saw a Mind standing
upon a white stone, clothed in white, and his coun
and mission in spirit-life:
\ ’
When I left'the form, I was conducted by two, tenance like unto the brightness of tbe sun, exclaim
. Written for the Banner of Light.
’
guides, who introduced themselves to me M Benja-' ing:
“LONIE.”
min Franklin1 and John Wesley. They conducted
“;Enter thou into the joys of thy inheritance, and
an orraaiNO or AmovioN to thb bobbowixo.
me into, the fir# tphere, where the atmosphere was partake with us of the eternal banquet of good
very oppressive,'and where, theije.was nothing but things."
Holomon llawlosdf Now York Olty to Hiram Alden: Watson L. Mick!, Warren, Vt; Honora M'GInnls to tfor brother
jangling and discord; and everything was darkI then saw a light streaming forth from the upper ' Where the soft murmurs of the South wind pass,
Ellen Cordelia Kendall.
Patrick, In Uosum; Harrison L. Brooks, Momgomcry, Ala.;
And stir the violets in the velvet grass
I died on the fourth of February, in the year 1847. dark, and nothing but darkness appeared. I be heavem, and a cloud of wisdom broke upon me in
Charlotte Gurney, Detroit, Mlcb., to her mother; Elisabeth
came alarmed, and asked my guides if this was my ineffable glory. So great was that light, and so
Beneath the maple shade, ■
11 Monday, June 23.—Questions snd Answers; Written Mes I was thirteen years old at the time of my death,
dense was that glory, that I was uplifted. like a
My name was Ellen Cordelia KendalL My father’s final destiny ?' The answer was:
Where wild birds sing, and yet the balmy air
•
sages; Edlib Sautlal to her son; Benjamin Barney, Manches name is Abel, my mother’s, Ann.
“No, this te the destiny of all janglers, ail ewin- bark on a wave. As I arose, I continued until my
Seems laden with the breath of silent praydr,
ter, Eng.; JaniesB. Robinson, of Martin's Battery; Char
1 am a stranger,'here, and know very little of the dlers, all drunkards, all idol worshipers, and all soul was willing to view the heighth and depth
Another grave is made.
। 1.
lotte Davis, New York; Henry Oakes, Detroit, Michigan, to
of a mercy that never shuns misfortune, nor
Joseph Coates ; Philip Jenkins. Boston, to his wife Jane; Hi laws that govern the spirit’s return ; but I've long thieves on earth.?’;
ram French to his brother Charles.
I then asked him:
conceals bread from the hungry. “ Here rest, 0 my
desired to return and tell those I loved that there ie
Another little form is gone from sight,
Tusiday,June 21.—Invocation; Questionsand Answers;
“ Do they regain here through all eternity ?’’
soul," I said to myself.
„
Shat out from earthly warmth and life and light, Benjamin Franklin Wood, of New York, to his parents; El no death like that I was taught of here. I earnestly
“ No, my friend, no longer’than they pay the pen
“Why dost thou rest? Art thou weary with i
len Haney, of New York, to hor brother William; Natbanlol desire to commune with my friends, and give them
And from its cradle-bed;
j
thy progress?”
Jackman, ot Indiana, to bis brother John, In tho army;
eome strong positive proof that I can return, speak alty of toe law.”
Another sweet young voice is tuneless now,
,Stephen Gilbert, of Cleveland, Ohio, to bls father.
We teen passed on up to the eecorid ephere, where
“I am not weary, friend, but my mind is lost : And dust has fallen above a lovely brow,
with and bless them. 1 hate been told that you
, j;!
therevfas
more
light,
and
not
so
much
discord*
I
In
this
ineffable
grandeur.
”
would aend our messages to our friends on earth.
And o’er a shining head.
>' i
ted many faces there that 1 was very famll-:
"Thou hast well Baid. Remember, now, that
[You have been correctly informed upon that point.] reoo
Invocation.
thy elevation to this temple was of the teachings
Our Father,- from out this Eden, thy blooming I find it hard to speak, without the magnetic force iar wfth on earth.
Tears
will
be
wept
for
her
—
the
sinless
one
y
We did not tarry there long, for my desires for then Received In tbe school of Nature, and the power
earth, we would send onoe more our petitions unto of some one who knowe and understands me, and
Whose short life ended ere it scarce begun—’ progress became greater, and we passed on np to the of attraction of that cloud of mercy which attracted
thee. We know, oh onr Father, that thou needest who will believe what 1 say.
Tender, regretful tears;
,
-.
Can I ask of the friends who are still my friends third ephere, where everything is most beautiful and thee here. And thou wilt also remember that thy
not tho praise of tby children dwelling upon earth;
But even while they flail the thought will come,
we know that thou wouldst not have us bow down I know—for they are bound to me by ties of love angelio id form. ■ This ie the school of Nature. I' servants, from whom thou hast received Instruction,
and blood—that they meet me at eome place where looked around for some time, with emotions of hafe »|ded in uplifting thee by their strength, so ■' She has bnt gone a little earlier home.
before thee in homage; but oh, most Holy One, inas
Blest In her infant years.- much as thou host implanted a spirit of prayer 1 can,speak with them, as I do with you? [Cer grateful astonishment at the wonderful beanty and thal.iKou mayest see what thou now beholdest
grandeur which,met my gaze in every direction, And in due time thou wilt be permitted to see other
...
June 16.
within the hearts of tby children, so, oh Lord, must tainly.]
She—
like
the others of your frail, fair band— .
thongh I utterbd not a word. Finally 1 exclaimed things.”
the petitions and desires of humanity ascend unto
Was
but
a
wanderer from her native land,
to
my
guides:
.'
■
My
guide
conducted
me
to
the
Mind
standing
in
Stephen
Tilden.
thee in tbe form of spontaneous soul-offerings. Our
the centre of the temple clothed in white, and be
“ What does’thls mean ?”
A transient dweller here.•
Father, we feign would take tbe wings of the eagle
Well, sir, what am I to give yon in order to gain
“My friend,.this ie Nature’s,school, where all stooi>ed down and handed me a * white stone ’ with a
Her pure ahd stainless spirit might not stay
of Truth and soar unto the highest mountain peaks a successful passport Something that will take me
of wisdom; but oh, thou Mighty Ono, thou bast straight along, is what I want. [Only certain facto souls are taught the true science of Nature and • new name ’ therein, saying:
Even to cheer your sorrow-darkened way
. .
“ This is is thy passport."
bounded our capacities for knowledge, unfolding that-will prove yonr identity to your friends upon attributes of Deity.’’
But one fast-fleeting year.
.
We
walked
around
for
some
time,
viewing
the
dif

I received the white stone, and saw the new name.
only so pinch of that divine wisdom of which thou earth; something ae a test to them.] Well, al.
Beyond this atmosphere of clouds and storms,
art the type as eeemetb good for the well being and though we judge others by ourselves, they toil us ferent departments and grades, until we came to a I wondered at the meaning.
“Thou needest not wonder, Samuel, for what
happiness of thine earthly children. Our Father, the Judgment is a righteous one; bnt it Stems to circle of noble, intelligent and beautiful looking men
Where dimless love the air forever warms,
and
women,
and
my
guides
said
to
me
:
'
wasthy.name in thy infancy thou-canst not bear
we thank thee, at this time, for all tbe darkness, for me that said judgment is, after all, best suited to
A reunited band—
“ Here you will remain for awhile, until yon are with tbee now into this temple of Light and Peace.
all the light of the great and shadowy past. We ourselves.
Completed never to be broken more—
thank thee, also, for the mighty present, with its al
To begin with, you want my name, I suppose ? taught the true sclenoe of Nature, and the attributes. Thon wilt henceforth answer to thy new name in
Will greet your coming to the smiling shore
ternate hopes and fears, filling our hearts at one [Yea] Stephen Tilden. My age? [If you please.] of God, of Deity, and all of the rules necessary to' this temple of Wisdom.. Thou wilt now return to and
Of Heaven's own joyous land.
from
wherever
thou
seestneed
of
thee.
Read
the
qualify
you
for.
yonr.
work
in
spirit-life,
”
and
then
in

moment with Joy and happiness, and, anon, darken
Forty-three years. Occupation? [Yes.]
Which
Olmeted, Ohio, 1862.
;'
new name upon thy white stone, Curtis.”
ing them with clouds of human sorrow. Oh our will you have, that I took up in childhood; or I troduced me se n new-born soul in spirit-life.
“
Healing
Angel.
”
I
asked?
..
,
Father, for the eternal future, with its glimmering should eay, in' youth—or that whioh was mine in
“ Have I to remain here, in school ?’.’
“Suoh is thy true name, because suoh is thy
light of the world beyond—the grave—we thank manhood ? [You may give both.] When a boy, I
■ Motes fry tlxe Way.
“ Yes,” was. the reply.
nature and thy natural faculty. Henceforth let not
thee. For those dark scenes that seem to come be learned tfae oboe-maker's trade; when a man, I
At
length
I have left my pleasant home in Phila
“
1
have
been
1
through
all
forms
of
schooling,
tby name be called Samuel Curtis, for thou wilt not
fore our vision in the shape of pictures of death and learned to sport a little. Do you understand that
desolation, we thank thee. And oh, Father, may sir ? [Yes.] I *m in hard luck, and do n’t know and acquired.all .the education necessary to qualify answer to a name which misrepresents thy true delphia, for a lecturing tour ’ in the North. With
mission,- and as thou hast found favor, go henoe, the coming of birds, and flowers, and fragrance, I
tby children in the flesh bo live in accordance with which way to move, but I'm not one .of those folks me for any position in life,” said I.
“ 0 no, my friend, your education was earthy edr ever working, ever progressing, and as thou doest
the laws of their own being, as to bo worthy of thy that cry over things that have happened and can’t
am ready to climb the verdant hills of the Empire
ucation, and, belongs to earth. It was not the ed thy work, so will thy happiness ever continue to in
great love and confidence in tbo eternal future. Our. be helped.
State, and imbibe inspiration from the varied and
(once) Samuel Cubtib, M. D.
Father, receive Our thanks, now and through eternity.
I've been here in what you call the spirit-world, ucation calculated to expand and unfold the mind crease.
beautiful manifestations of Nature around me.
(but now) Healing Anoel.
Amen.
Jane 16.
a little less than three years. I suppose I left by with eternal wisdom, but rather to contract it. Yon Ready, also, to labor diligently for the emancipation
fever, induced by the wrong way of living while on must now be taught aright in true Spiritualities.
I,
the
spirit
of
Dr.
Samuel
Curtis,
continue
my
Spirits’ Opinion of Parson Brownlow. earth. I am brought here by some kind of a law 1 Here, take this.square and book; take them in communication, and will complete it in the form of of my race from the chains of moral slavery in
The question presented for this afternoon’s con do n’t understand. I've a wife and child I'd like to charge, and, together with this compass, to aid yon an Appendix^ or a “ Second Chapter,” as follows: 7
whioh it Is bound, and for their speedy possession
sideration, is one altogether too personal in its na talk with. They are, I expect, eomewhere in the in your work. Remember, also, that wherever thou
I am aiixlous that all men may have unquestion of freedom and happiness. There are many, minds
goest,
these
implements
shall
be
a
sign
of
thy
ma

ture for us to deal with it at any length; but as it vicinity of Boston. , I died in New Orleans.
able evidence of my identity, and bf the mission del in this community yet confined in theological dun
I want to know what you oan do to help me along sonry and'thy work, and shall recommend thee
has been presented us, we will, nevertheless, glance at
egated to me'to perform, to my suffering fellows
to my wife and child. 1 do n’t oare a d—n for any among thy fellow servants. As thou hast received
geons, or paralyzed by the voice of popular opinion.
it. The question is this:
them at our hands, so use them as not to abuse yet in the earth-life.' To this end I will continue to
In Owego, I found a few steadfast, powerful, ele
11 Will the spirits give us their opinion of Parson body else. I beg pardon. [Please''remember that them, or the purposes for whioh they were intended.” relate evidence upon evidence, whloh I have already
there are ladles present, to whose ears suoh language
manifested, that places my Existence as a spirit be vated minds, and lectured twice on a Sunday.‘In"
k Brownlow ?"
“ Have I no one to commend me but these tokens
te offensive.]—Excuse moTelr.
yond all question, and proves my powers to do good Speedsville and -Candor, also, I met with a cordial
Each and -every act of the human spirit is
'
[Do you ever feel any thirst ? a gentleman pres of my profession ?’’
tobe infinitely greater now than when'cumbered greeting, and spoke twice in each place to intelligent
prompted and forced into existence by the motive
“These tokens will reveal thy work, which thou
ent here asked.] Yes; what kind of thirst do you
with mortality.
power of self-love. If this feeling did not exist in
refer to ? [I mean that thirst for liquor which was bast received, and thy wprk will not dispute the
When,I received my passport from the Grand and attentive audiences.
tho heart of man, he would have no desire to elevate yours while upon earth.] ' I want you to understand nse'of the implements. Thy name will be known
W. H. Palmer and his wife, with whom I am now
Master of the Fifth Sphere, and was commissioned
himself or advance tbe interests of humanity. Now
wherever
thou
goest,
because,
thy
works
will
follow
that I' never considered myself a drunkard, by any
by him to. roam tb and fro, wherever my affinities stoppin^are among the first and most efficient Spir
this self-happiness, or self heaven, is the grand power means. [1 do n't say that you wero; but yea ’ll thee.”
should draw me, of course, to earth I was led—to itualists in this part of the country. With unblem
that moves all creation. If man did not desire to be oome when you are called, and be cured, neverthe
“ When I go hence, unto whom shall I go?”
earth ail my inclinations led mo—there to prove to
come, in the future, something greater than his ani less;] Either! do n’t understand you, or you do n’t
"Thou wilt ,go as thou seest need of thee; thou
ished reputations, congenial temperaments, gentle,
mal instincts wonld lead him to be, he would have understand me, sir. I lb come when I'm called ? wilt see need of thee wherever thy works will my dear friends that I still lived, and that I was enwise, harmonious souls, excellent medlumistio pow
dowed
with
ten-fold
more
power
to
relieve
suffering
no disposition to cultivate and exercise the faculty That depends upon circumstances. And 1 ’ll get adorn the uncomely things with the beauty and use
humanity than ever before while in the mortal ers, and a sufficiency of worldly wealth, they hafe
of self-love; with which God has endowed all hie
cured? Bo I suppose I must wait. Well, this is fulness of this ephere of wisdom. Thou wilt reveal Yorm.
been highly favored with the ability to do much
with
thy
skill
the
hidden
.
beauty
of;
deformity,
and
children lu a greater or less degree.
new business to me. 1 do n’t exactly understand it.
. 1 roamed to and fro, making nse of every possible good for a number of years, both, by healing the
Now, then, we cannot charge our friend Brownlow
Now, stranger, a word with you. I do n’t .know develop the intrinsic value of mind concealed ber
with' having any more of this element than bur where to find my wife and child. Shall I give their neath the. rubbish of error and wrong. Bet thy means on earth to manifest myself to my friends sick and proclaiming the Gospel to the poor in the
questioner is endowed with. Each person desires to names through your paper? [You mhet exercise dexterity and moderation be known' by thy works, and to the world, so far as I could control mediums.
I labored in, this, manner for: ten years—striving, different towns In their vicinity. The blessing ,6f
perfect himself. Some choose to go to heaven by your own judgment in that-respect.] My wife had so that the whole building of God may resound with
through' various noted and reliable mediums, to many once diseased in body or soul will . be theirs
,
way of hell—some take a more direct course. Now no knowledge of my way of living, certainly not while shouts of joy.”
manifest myself to earth, in giving ease to those who forever.
.
'
' ,
our good friend, the Person, desires, as all do, to
I then asked:
Twos here, and 1 do n’t care to have her know, now
were tortured with racking pains, and scorched with
perfect himself, eo far as possible in this world, and that l'am gone. I'11 wait, and not give her name.
“ Can I return to earth ?”
Please obange my address in the Banner to Casburning fevers. I thus labored, long and faithfully,
to build for himself a mansion in heaven; and he If 1 find I have trouble in reaching her, I '11 come
“Yes, when thou hast received thy full mis
enovio, N..Y., in place of 1905 Pine street, Phila
desires to surround himself, while living, by those and give it. How long will I have to wait? [I sion. Come, let us go to the presiding angel of this without making much progress in my mission of
Yours, for the truth,
love and mercy. I have a jiear brother who Is an delphia.
conditions whloh are most congenial to him.
circle,
and
there
thou
wilt
receive
thy
lesson.
Cur-,
can’t tell.] Well, I suppose I oan wait three years,
Now, then, from this standpoint of vision, we de as I have already, but 1 do n’t care to wait any tis, thou wilt turn thy face. to the. right and receive eminent physician in the eyes of the world, but not
E. A. Kinubbuby.
controllable by me; with him I have labored muoh,
clare that Parson Brownlow hath done right; but longer than is absolutely necessary. [I do n’t think thy lesson from the high teacher of this sphere.”
Big FMe, JT. Y.,June 17,1862
to no purpose. But thanks be to heaven’s bigh King,
were we to assume another position for the purpose of you will have to.] Well, good-day to you. [Have ■ I turned, and walked about three or four paces,
that in the year 1854,1 found a pair of precious
observation, we should doubtless Judge him very you said all you desired to ?] All I oare to here.
when Franklin said:
Spiritualism in Maine.
differently from what we now do. Should we
. “ This is the High Teacher; he has a message for jewels, to me, who were almost covered up and bid
June 16.
- *
i
stand upon the Southern platform, and gate at him
thee, and will now aid thee in thy duty to those den from view, under the rubbish of misfortune. In
Mrs. Anna Lord .Chamberlain is holding circles
through Southern lens, we should find him to be—
with whom thou wilt labor;'listen towhat he may them I saw virgin soil for the skillful band bf the here. The manifestations are very powerful, intelli
Caroline Graves.
as the mass of tho people at tbe South at present do
say attentively, and let thy mind be'open to the husbandman; in these, I discovered the rude,but
Death ofttlmes gives us that whio^- life denies us.
tractable material upon which to expend muoh of gent and convincing. Some of the best Informed
__ everything that is hideous and repulsive. We
words which he may speak for thy benefit.”
I
was
in
my
twenty
first
year,
so
I
was
told,
when
should disrobe him at once of those noble attributes
As he arose, a voice, apparently from above, said my future efforts, and as a; skillful quarrymnii, I minds, holding high positions in society, having at
lifted them from the bosom of the great quarry of tended, acknowledge there is no deception. Mrs.0.
whioh the North havo ascribed to him, and for the death came for me. From the time I was old enough to me:
Nature, and .with the assistance of a fpw of my spir
exercise and display of which they would fain fold to reason, until my death, I was continually desiring
“ Kneel.’’
<
possesses wonderful medium powers combined with
to'know where I should find my mother, who, 1 was
it-friends, I have taken them, as a sculptor would a
him to their hearts in love and honesty.
I knelt, ahd he proceeded:
that circumspect demeanor of habit which entitle's
We have said that the feeling of self-love prompts told, had forsaken me in infancy. But that denied
“ Samuel, our beloved spirit brother, thou art now marble block, and have worked upon them until we
and forces into aotion'eaoh and every act of the hu me on earth has been given mo since I came here, and a spirit, and thy mind is like a beautiful rose yet have got them to. the outlines of, a statue of true her tC’-tho regard and respect of the communities s)ie
I return to-day to send that mother my blessing,
.
’ ’
man spirit, and however incredible this may seem and to ask her-to oome and commune with her child. in the bud, and, when unfolded, beautiful and.full of man and woman.
may visit. Her circles oan best be appreciated- fay
fragrance. The book which-thou boldest in thy
to you as you gaze upon the surface, it is neverthe
I have been able through these mediums to mani those who may visit them. This is the second, visit
I
am
told
that
soon
ehe
will
lay
aside
the
body,
and
less right, because given of God. That onr good
right hand is an emblem of tby work which thou fest myself tb the world in healing the sick in hun
received by us from this lady. . In leaving us, ehe
come to mo. If ehe had no affection for me while 1
friend tbe Parson desires to benefit humanity, there
art entering into: Samuel, open • thy book and dreds of Instances, and so successfully, as to extort
is no doubt; and that he desires to elevate himself lived, I have.love for her, and I come here among read."
.
the willing plaudits of skeptical eavans, and excite will carry with her the resjject of the community and
strangers to-day, to ask her to come and speak with
I opened the book, and read:
iu the scale of human progression there can be as
the gratitude of all true friends of universal reform. good wishes of the friends of the cause for which she
me, ere she meets me face to face in the spirit-land.
little doubt; but inasmuch as he walks in accordance'
“ What man, having ten children, if he had lost
I have also manifested myself to my beloved broth-' is making so great sacrifice. We would make a most
And
oh,
I
will
tell
her
of
those
scenes
in
spirit
life
with his highest ideas of right, or in accordance
one, would be not say to tbe nine;1 let us go after er, A. Curtis, M. D., of Cincinnati, Ohio, so palpa
earnest appeal to Spiritualists to sustain and encour
that
will
cheer
her
drooping
spirit,
and
lighten
the
that
whioh
is
lost
?
’
Yes!
'AriseI
go
quickly,and
with the dictates of the God within him, we say that
bly through this medium, as to defy contradiction.
he is right. To the Parson himself we would say, cares whioh press so heavily upon her now.
search diligently without ceasing until the lost one But, best of all, I have, through the same, mani age onr mediums. Truly yours, Isaad H. Rhodes.
1 was born In the olty of New York. My fostorBuchfart. Me., June 13,1862.
■
. ;
"Gobn and lift up not merely your own self, but
is, found.’ And, ■ when, thou has found it, thou wilt fested my personality, ;my Identity, and my living
humanity generally by your own strength, for God parente bore the name of Graves. I took their name. embrace it, and rejofoe.’ And, 'when thou host and imperishable affection to and for my ever be
My name should have b^en Hapgobd. He whom I
a . "r
’ -j
has given you power to do this, and you may go on
brought it home, thou wilt rejoice, and all of thy loved companion, from whom I have "long bben ab
Worth Remembering.—1. it must not besapprad
was taught to call father has lately oome to.me neighboring friends will rejoice with thee.”
your way rejoicing, through time and eternity.”
sent to sight only, though ever dear to her memory. that editors and preachers oan please everybody.
from tbe field of battle. She whom I was taught to
" How am I to understand tbis book?"
2. That to get angry with' an ieditor'dr' ptetbr,'beI
influenced
her
to
write
to
these
mediums,
and
June 16.
call mother still lives in New York. I am not drawn
N Thou; wilt understand thy duty is to join In though her correspondence thus was such os to yell cause tfiey do not always please'mii iB very Bill/. w
to ber. 1 do notcotoe to her, but to my mother.
3. That the whole world is not greatly interested In
the search of that which is lost.” ,
ZubielFrinoe.
her identity to my mediums, I yet related conversa
She is in sorrow, and I come to oomfort and relieve
,
<
“ What is it that is lost?"
tions that had passed between us in by-gone days— onr personal difficulties and .trials.
I feel like a stranger—more like one who has long her,-for It hath pleased the Father to make mo her
4. That brooding over injuries, whether real or im
, "Mortals have lost, tbe principle of true spir yea, years, that preyed to her lhat.none else but the
been a wanderer from the home of his childhood; guardian-spirit.
aginary, will only aggravate them.
but the home has still many attractions, some of
ituality, and thou wilt aid, as a member of tho great loved one of her soul could have brought them again
S. That it to too tnuoh to expect the world to move
Oh, I would tell her that the child she abandoned
Which are so strong that we And their power is con- hath been appointed hor guardian-angel I She is in body, to reclaim benighted mortals to the holy truth to her memory.' I told her . to visit these mediums, in Just such a way aa wlll sqit onr convenience, and
, tlhually with ns. 1 have been called upon to return New York,* and I am told that she knows of tho of true spirituality and universal love, freedom, uni and I would satisfy her of my spiritual and affec- in no other way. ■
<:
,
।
0. That a spirit of complaining is very nnamiable..
. and identify myself according to the wishes of toy spirits' return, and wonders if I can return, and versal salvation and eternal progression;"
tional identity. She did sb, and with alacrity I
T. That the complainer Is never satisfied. If one
“Am 1 to take this book as a’rule laid down met her. I clairvoyanted my medium in order that
- kindred. How far I shall be -able to meet their
will come to her. You understand me, sir, to ask
anticipations I know not, but if they seek, for the for. a private oommunloii with my mother ? [Yes.' for me to go by ?’,
he might witness this happy reunion and cognition cause of complaint -is removed, he will sodn discover
another.
, “Yes,until thoa art progressed far enough to of two loving souls.
truth, I oan give that in all its simplicity.
June 16.
.
8. That he who starts out with the intention of ;:coradvance to a higher sphere and receive a higher
’ My name, or the name my body bore on earth;
While she, was yet incognito to my medium, he reeting all the errors of men, generally fails to correct
lesson." ....
was Zubiel Prince. I died aa you term it, in Boston,
started witWpleasant Surprise, and told her plainly anything.
"
Andrew J, Brooks.
“ Will I have an interpreter?"
- in Pond street, In the year 1821. I was fifty-three
who she was. Saw me embrace her spiritually, at ■ 0. That when men will not listen to uAthey are dot,
I
want
you
to
tell
my
grandmother
that
.1
’
vo
got
'
“
Hast
thou'not
read,
and
dost
thou
need
an
years of age, and A tanner by trade. One of my
i;
whioh time she . was so over-shadowed and iim- therefore, necessarily'devold of wisdom.
10-Amsnorwoman nover lost anything by being
■ kindred, who ■ resides at present in the western part a.ohnnoe to oome here, and how 1 want a chance to explanation of wbat thou hast read?" .
presaed with my real presence,.that the fountains of
speak
with
her.
Twas
most
nine
years
old
when
I
truly
poli
te.'
,
.
.
r, ;
** 1 need no explanation of that passage.”
of New York State, has in hie possession a Bible
her loving soul broke loose, and she wept teats of
"Truly, and when thou Wilt read other pas- gratitude.
which was -onoe mine. On the front leaf of that died, and I've been away most a year, and I've
'
The'dependence of Great Britain on'ttie United
. IMblS are written some thoughts like these;
' tried a, great many times to come, and ooald n’t'see sagos as thou hast read that, then thou will say of
. Oh ye Btolld souls, encased In your casements of States for food oan ho best shown by a few statistical
« Oh that It were possible for me to fully under any one to help me. - I've got' my father to help me suoh also,' I need no explanation,’ because thou wilt selfish materiality, hedged all around by great walls facto. . -During the year 1861, tho enornfousiquantity
stand all tba mysteries contained in this book. Oh now. My grandmother lives in Boston. [In what be guided by such impressions as will unfold to thee of blind prejudice against such, scenes—suoh facts ' of 14', 322,899 quarters of wheat—actually 8,020.543,^140
that it wert possible for me to believe all that is street—do you know?] No, I did n't live here; I the beauty of spirituality and eternal progression— —can I .expect yon to form any conception of pounds, as tbe British quarter contain^ 8 bflshels, or
. here written. - Oh that It were possible for me to lived in Hartford. My name Was Andrew J. Brooke. • Onward and upward, forever and forever, worlds the happiness I then and there frit ? r
OGO pounds—and 6,243,897 cwt. of theial and flour, were
My grandmother's name is’Case, and'she don’t without end!’ "
,
live as near God as I desire to I"
J
deed 1 No:pen can paint, no tongue oan express ths imported into the United Kingdom; ■ During that year
' The oui W whose possession that book now isi know anything how I can oome, and I want you to
•' • Onward ’ is my motto, ‘ Onward ’ Is my cry.” ; joy of iny . soul at this close and long sought', ye*' the United States supplied, upward ;21-4. millions of
“Onward is progress. Onward, progress will union. Yea, tho chords Of sympathy wnloh reiohed quarters of wheat, and 8 84 millions pf ewt. oLmeM
desires, 1? Spiritualism be true, that the writer of tell her, eo I oan talk with her. [Is your mother in
and flour. The whole cost of' these' Importation^ WM
those words may jeturn, and tell wh^-he felt as hi the spirit-land ?] Yes; she Isn’t with mo, though. unfold the beautios of thy mind and spirit life, and out,from myieoul, were.attuned to the anthems of about
$100,000,000 for wheatl'and $80,000,000 for meal
did, when be wrote those lines, andwnat prompted My father is; he helps,me. He don't like my qualify thee for usefulness. Onward thou wilt be joy whiofa echoed from myriads, of, other friend* in.' and flour. Tho share, of the,-United States- in these
grandmother,
he
says,
'cause
she
did
n't
like
him,
led.
Now
(tea
higher
sphere
to'rebel
ve
thy
passhim to write down those thoughts npon the fly-leaf
the spirit-world; Verily, “ls.faere pot joyJnhesy-! vast sums was at least $00-000.000. The authentic.:/
"j
bls EJbla, It is Impossible fat mo, to tell, why I ahd-dWlke begets dislike, he says. : Ji;:
PPrt."
, en,.oyer.ope soul when found
-Thus it, .was,!andi' of these figures cannot, be .questioned, for theyrnrj
“ Froui whom may I receive what la locking ??
I thus it te, the lost I? found,W..ft’sdqsdyptUveal’: taken froffi paillameiitery retnnte recently published
,1 've got a brother and sister older then me, living
wrote thia, : though bprenme they were thoughts
born of honfcst parents. Mid belonging to ay soul u here on earth!. ThelmameS are Thomas and Busan.
“From the mind who receives thy.works, and
in England
\ I thin oonversed wlth my. rbrinoa^
Thomas was my, father's name, too- [Pq;they live when th?u leavest this sphere 4hy guide will give thee lofij aihd told her I hid!ltiiubfc to'cotoAdijicatei nut',
in HKrttotf'n W W went'(farther .West from thepaseword.”i
not iW^herouf <MffallJ4ralat'iibmi>ftiture Wei
:
' /.:> „, ।
so clothed in shadows f The mum'feeling extra there, after I left.
Frtukllneald: ?
, ,... i
Bhk'should'hett'frtm-tae.1-’^17
j James Buchanan, if we ourselves had not suppcrreu
My father says he's a particular wish for me to
■ With me to-day, as then I wrote thoee words.
“Follow me.”
I have also convinced many, through these madi- John Bell and •• Tyler too.'*—LouuviUe Journal.
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Db. K WdrAw Waresre, Brodhead, Green Oo„ WU.
Maa. 8. E. Wa*x«. Delton.BaukCo., Wla.
G. W. Houistoif, M.J)., Kpw Berlin, WIs.
-FOB BALE AT THie- Babvoxd Miaxe. Balsm.OimiUd County, Minnesota.
A. W. Cuxrtss, Marion, OlmSted Oo,, Minnesota.
BY WILtlAX BOBB WALlAOJt
Da. JohnMaxhxw, Wyoming,.Chicago Co., Minn,
A. P. Bowmax, Richmond, Washington, Co., Iowa. ■
[This etlrring song was suggested by the writer’s
57axxxxChAcx apeak', la Clyde, Ohio, Ju!y6; In HutRxv. H. 8. Mamlx, Iowa Clty.Iowa.
~
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
peruhal of the following note to the New York Tribune, IngaN. Y, July 18; Mexico, N. Y„ July 20; Watertown,
Mas. D. 8. Oustib, Sacramento City, 0«l.
rFHE PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT Xnrf
Decline
of OhMhoqd
Fob. Us
8. Earlg
ly Melancholy
Matron to
tho Institution,
Troy,i
N.Youth
Y.
Asnaxw Habtmax, North Ban Juan, Nevada Co., Cal.
shortly after the brilliant successes of the National N. Y., July 97.; Stow, Vt., AugnatS; In Lowell, four Sundays
■* oiler Ibr sale tbe following list of Wests at the prices sei
In October; In Quincy, Oral four Sundays In Nov.: In Taun
.T LuUPnWB*1)BY DIU BTOHE, Physician tothoTrov
against them. We take this opportunity to put these worts
ton, four Sundays in Deo. Frlendtlu Ohio and New York
troops in the Southwest:)
.
c In,tltuto. a Treatise on the above subwishing lecture, muat apply aoon. He will receive ,ubbofori our patrons, most of tbem al reduced prices. In conse tocL the
> - PROGRESS OF LIGHT AND FREEDOM.
tton WarUnp S
^>>1’7. Marasmus and Conaump
Kriptlon, for tbo Banner, of Light.
den
Causei
Jlp.Sr
,Y
ltal‘ho mysterious and hid
quence
of
tbe
scarcity
of
money,
and
It
Is
onr
Intention
te
Jb the Bitter <Jthe «.■ Y, Tribune i "
'
,
8. PHxzrs Lxlahd will lecture Grattan, Kent county,
ThisU ra moS‘’th,t ?"' I,n’l’?lrod Nutrition and Digestion.
place,aaflwaa in ourpower,readingmatterin the handsof
Six: It Is Interesting as a matter of news, and u an evi Michigan, July4.5 and 6; Maple Rapids, Mich., July 13; ।
veare’JiMrieitaorra''1
'» ‘he result of thirty
dence of the Intelligence of ouv troops, to know mat where, Lyons Midi., July 20; Alplue, Kent co, Mich., July 28 and
onr friends as cheap as weposslbly can, In Justice looursolves. easoa o/thlir?... Jr h? *rUlihor ln mor8 ,11,n *«» thousand
ever our armies go, there also goes a demand; for,reading
2?.' Friend, desiring lecture, on Geology or General Reform,
Our
friends
desiring
any
of
these
publications
sent
by
cases
of
this
class
of
direful
maladies.
It hM been written
matter. The Stars and Btrines were no soonerraised, at Fort
No. 7 D«vl» Blreet, Boston,
conscientious and philanthropic motives .nd mmV1s
In the Wcat, should write soon, s, engsgements sre being
mall, will forward us the amount sol against the work, with from
Eoyal than wo received oroera for
most pathetically lo Parents, Guaroians andto VouthTr t
msde
for
the
winter.
Address,,(Qleyeland,
Ohio.
;
’
Tbo m&lU that brought the aoooonta of our taking Nashville,
the postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club. Arams of details timely aid to restore the already ihattered bark and a
Mb. end Mm. H. M. Mtiixx will answer calls to leoture
also brought orders from ‘h»‘'clt^5hBeh!“nlI0.,1* lJU8 v’.hh?
Bond&
Nature, Whatever Is la Right, and tho Spiritual Reasoner, rudder to clear th. shoal, and rocks f’r
DR. MAIN’S
Welt ana to-day we have ordera from Ship
Y^lv, oh the Principle, of General Reform, anywhere In PAnneyltbe postage of which la Included in the price sat against
the Northern “MudslRs" are queer chaps. They win nod. yanla or New York. Al,o, attend funeral,, If deaired, u well
HEALTH INSTITUTE,
a, make clairvoyant examination, of and prescription, for
Yourt« Ac.,
Boel A Touiax»
them. Address
Each case Is scientifically determined, snd the true plan of
the tick. Addreu, Elmira, N. Y.. care of Wm. B. Hatch, or
T NO. 7 DAVIB STREET. Is now open as heretofore for
Jfcw York Jpra 8,1862. _
treatment adopted from analysis of tho teereuona of the
"BANNER OF LIGHT."
Conneaut, Oblo.oaroofAjaaHtoxox. '
tho successful treatment of diseases ot every class. At
Kidnxvs from the blood, and from printed toterroiatorita
IBB
W
abuisoton
Brian,
B
oston
.
Why burns so bright in Northern souls
N. Faaxx Whitx can bo addreued for the present at Bey,
tho request of numerous parties' who have been permanent
furnished ouch applicant. The Institution makes use of a
mour,Conn. Will speak In Lowell,.Mui, July 6aud 18;
This glorious passion for the Laws 7
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients
», the lait of July qnd through August; New Bedford, ly benefltted by the Doctor, tho Institute will be kept open un
Why flash these fierce fires from their eyes
applying lor fntorrogatoriea or advice, must inclose return
NEW PUBLICATIONS
hls personal eupcrvlsloRfuntll October, at whloh time ho
and 14; Taunton, Sept. 21 and 28; Stafford, 'Conn., der
<
• Aronnd the Constitution's cause 7
stamps, to meet attention. Tho attending Physician wlh boObt,6nndl2; SOulert, Conn., Oct. 19 and 28; Springfield wllltnake a v)»lt to Europc,'lfhecap do so with Justice to hls Whatever Ie, Ie Bigh£-By a. B, Child, M. D. Price $L foanu at Ute Insuti tlon for consultation, from 9 A. x. to 91
Why did they leap like tempests forth,'
Masso tbe five Bundays of Nov.'‘
patients
—
the
Institute
remaining
open
as
a
H
onk
or
Cohtxmts ■Good dhd EvIL Questions and Answers. M, of each day. Surday In tho forenoon.
■- When, struck by foes, they saw their need 7
F. L. WAnswoBiH will lecture lb Now Bedford; four Sun-' Hbaptb, until his return.1'! :i 3 "
Address,
Db. ANDREW STONE,
/Truth. The Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature
Hark 1 from the School the answer rolls—
dsysinJuly; August is all'engaged; In Quincy, four Sun
' Rules. Wbat Appears to bo Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual Physician to tho Troy Lung and Fygonlo Institute, and Phy
Dr. Main’s office hours are from 9 a. h. to 8 r.«.
■■The <Mudsills’bead I the • Modsills’madI” days in Sept.; In .Cbioopee, during October; In Boiton,
slclan
for
Diseases
of
the
Heart,
Throat and Lungs,
Communication. Causosof what wo call EvIL Evil duos
Patients will be attended at tholr homes as heretofore.
Nov.'2 and 9; . In Taunton, Noil 28 and sp. Address accor
, not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary., Harmony and InMF\fth-tL, Troy, N.Y.
What iron strengthen every lip,
dingly. .He will answer caUfjo lecture In tbe east.
Those who desire examinations (fill please enclose $1,00
harmony. The Soul's Progress. Intuition. Religions
' "When Freedom smote, Imploring calls t
.'Mis, .Emma Haedisob will lecture in Chicopee, In July; Block of hair,, a return postage stamp, and the address . What Is It 7 Spiritualism. Tbe Soul Is Real. BelflllgliU
TO FEMALES-.-MRS, D0CTBES8 STONE,
How, shouting ■• Union, Fi'rttie, Godl"
in Oswego, anq Western New York In August snd September; - plainly written, and state sex and age.
sourness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mra. Adams. Hu- The Matron ol.tho Institution, who Is thoroughly read and
'
Their sacred swords pierce Treason’s walls I Philadelphia In November. .'Address, care of Bela Marsh, •
-- man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes, posted In the Intricate nature of the many affilotlve and
gS~ Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
Whydo they love their temples thus?
T4 Bromflpld street, Boston, Mai,.' '
The Ties of Sympathy. All Men aro Immortal. Thore are prostrating maladies of more modem origin, .will devote A liberal discount mado to the trade.
Why lesve their dear, sweet homes, to bleed 7
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul that tho All Right Doo- exclusive attention to the. treatment of this class of diseases .
. Mas.' M. 8. TowoxxdwIU apeak in July In tho ” Mountain
trine Produces. Obsession. The Views of this book are peculiar teher sex. Among tho many diseases dolly mot
Hark I from the Preu this proud reply—
Home”; In .Charlestown, during August; Lowell, Sept. 7
J3T- Remember! - Da. Ch'Aklxi Mais, No. 7 Davis street,
In
perfect Harmony with tbo Precepts and Hayings of Christ, witb, and which she treats with unheard of success, are
••Thb ;Mudsills' bead! the <Mudsills’ bead?” and 14: Bostoh,'Sept21 and28;.Taunton, Oct. Sand 12; .• Boston, Mass.
1 tf
Juno 28.
Whst Effect will the Doctrines ot this book have upon monl c». *’*mn’atlon. ulceration and prolapsus of Ute womb,
West HandoIpfi. Ocl.19 and 26. ' '
A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tho following named
When, beaten down, the Rebel foe
Tho Mt'dloated Ascending Douche: a most important cur
CJAMVEUXIROVEII, Trance, .Speaking and Healing MeMi,, Emma Hosston will speak In Bangor, Me., through
Persons, with .Remarks: Justin Lillie; H. 8. W.; Y. 0. ative, for arousing the nervous forces Price. $6. Females
Look on'them with imploring eye,
0 dlunt at Rooms No. 17 Bennett street, comer of Jotforson
July; In Bucksport, Apgust' 8 and 10; In Button, N. H., Aug.
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Klngsbnry; Maggie; Correspon
can
consult Mrs. Doclrcss Stone, confidentially, by letter or
How quick they, quench the battle-flame,. \
24,81, and Sept, 7 ahd '14; |n New Bedford, Majs., Sept. 91 Place,' (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 0 to
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase
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Mbs. Amanda M. Smncn. . Address, New York City.
,, AU pqrsons living within the vicinity. of.Boston, Mass,, The Pastor a sound Theologian and Diligent student; The vator (ays, “ a more unique, nicy and practical estay has not
MM. M.L..Van Haughton, 8061-2 Mott St. N. Y. City.
will do, well by calling on Mb. J. M. Stbabns, Jb., 282 Cause- Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts; Tbe Pastor's often been written." Its leading topics are
Hattie A., aged 22 months, daughter of A. W. and Miss
BusaW M. Johnson, No. 288 Green street, N. Y/'
why Street, opposite Charlestown Bridge, where tbo Hive s acknowledged care of tho Young—Interest In the Aged 1. Vulgar Conceit! of Love. 0.
" The‘ Pallietlsm ot •Love's
— ■H. E. Jillbon, was transplanted to the angel garden
MBs. J. E. Pxioa, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y.
bn exhibition, as well aa In use.
---------------Pretensions.
and Ignoble; Tho Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of t. Whattbe Poets say of Love.1
on the 18th of June, from Willimantic, Conn.
Alxx'b G, Donnbllti Bonnettaburg, Schuyler (Jo., N. Y.
K. P. KIDDER, Practical Apiarian, Burlington, Vt.
3.
Conflicting
Notions
of
Loro»7.
Perils
of
Courtship.
a
Connecticut
Pastor
;
A
Destitute
Parish
;
Miss
Bemis;
An
WM. Bailnt Pottnb, M. D., Medina, N. Y., care 0.8, Hoag. • June 14.
-' They bad named her for our beloved sister, Miss A.
4w
8. When and‘ Whom to Marry.
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 4. Characteristics of Mock.........
H. Olat Btrnon. Smith's Mills, Obautauquo CO., N. Y.
W. Sprague, hoping that ehe might be spared to bless।
9. Guido to Conjugal Harmony.
Loro.
An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Boston; A
Mbs. 8. L. OHArriLL, Hastings, Oswego Co., N. Y. '
them and the world as muoh as bas that noble woman.
... Wedding
-------- „ Without
........
...
10.
Wooing.
Brother's Trouble; Another Phase of Pastoral Life; An Un 6. Rationale of True Love.
Mbs. E. A. Kinosbubt, Cosenovta, N. Y.
\
'
It1 Was hard' to yield her np, notwithstanding their firm
Bent by mall for nine letter stamps.
----- .
Address either
reasonable Pastoral Tax; The Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and
Mbs. Lovina Heath, Lookport, N. Y.
'( Or, The
Author, '
The
Publisher,
'
'
-------opnjldence in, the better care of angels. Mr. Jillson has‘
SA
SAFE
AND
SOOTHING
CORDIAL,
for
the
lire.
Bancroft;
Tbo
Request;
A
Model
Parish;
The
Letter;
Rxv. J. D. Sawtxb, Coxsackie, N. Y.
'
<
BELA MARSH,
GEORGE STEARNS,
been an active, earnest Spiritualist for a number of
NERVOUS SYSTEM, and for the restoration of rigfit In Tbo Difference; Tho Pastor callcjl to a Professorship; A
J. W. H. Toohxt, Penn Yan, N. Y.
(
West Acton, Mass,
Boston, Maes.
yean, and, with Mr. G. W. Bumham, has kept the
John H. Jinks, Jenksville, N. Y.'
those-whose ago or debility demand the use of Spectacles.Disappointment; Call to another Council; Tho Other Store;
May 8.
tf
Repairing
tho
Church;
Tbe
Deacon's
Son;
A
Donation
Party;
cause alive In Willimantic.
Jabkd D.Gagx,' Oneida. N. Y;
'
Ills also excellent In
'
Tho Pastor's Visit to hls Native Town; Tho Pastor's Horae;
Umiak Clabx, Abb6m; N. Y. >
'
the river .‘’another sweet child
. DB. W. D. JOHNSON,
Tho Load of Wood; The Pastor's Interview with tho Deacon;
DYSPEPSIA, CHBONIO
Mas.0. A. Fitch;' No. 281 South 9th street, Philadelphia. ' ' OODGHS, ’ COLDS,
®^e.a *jth the boatman so silent and mild,
Request for a Dismission; Parish Meeting and Connell; Tbe
A
t
the
office of drs, m. w. pray and tf. w.
MissFlavillaE.Wabhxcbn, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa, {
"the fond parents on earth’s gloomy shore,
Ex-Pastor.
•, ,iJJHnr»h<rtt, Catarrh, flfeeplexjsneas,
BU68ELU
Mbs. Olaxa B. F. Daniels, Westfield. MedinaOo^ Ohio,, •
' Price, cloth. 60 cents; full gilt, 76o. Postage free.
"tt1® boatman has now taken four;
h.
GenerfrI
Dcbillly,.
dke.
Address,
Bannzn or Light, Boston MaserDb. E. L. Lton, care of. Wm. Crowell, Geneva, Ohio,
|
DENTISTS,,
nh°
aw,I“8« our youngest, our pride;
Chablis Johnson,.Rural, Clermont Co., Ohio,
;
Feb.22.
If
Prepared by BOPHRbNlA FDETOHfeR. M. D-, who has
129 Tremont St,, corner of Winter St, Boiton, Man,
take her eo soon from our side ?”
Db. jAMK&OderiB, Bellefontal n ej Ohio.
1 rtsfored her own eight,' and also that of others. Sufficient
a?W: ‘.’Too tender for earth.
ONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. H. JAMES
Dr. J. makes tho surgical branch of Denlletry a speclsllty,
A. B.Fbwoh,Clyde,Sandusky0o„Ohio,.
■
She must dwell with thb angels of heavenly birth.”
discovered, while in the But Indies, a.oortaln cure for In which ho hashed au experience ofnluoleenyeere/,.Being
rofcrefiie given.'
Miu Manx. A. Thomae, Cincinnati Ohio.
endowed
with elrong magnetic and heDIng powers, be li en
Consumption,
Asthma,
Bronchitis,
Coughs,
Colds,
and
Genet
Mbs. SXaAitM.TiicMrsoH,Toledo, Ohio.
•'-•*
v i JI*. 93 Cfcniincy Hlrcet, Congregational JMYet linked to life’s centre,' the golden cords cling,'
alDoblllty. The remedy wudiscovered by him when hls onto abled to extract teeth In many casce wllbou t pain. He also
Lovbll .Bbbbx, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
RlSh?(.aS»ta WP'WM aweet Hattie will bring,
makes
uieof
h'S healing powers In rhe treatment of Nmvous
child
a
daughter,
wu
given
up
to
die,
Illschildwas
cured,
' ' brnry nulldings, Bosion/jilne*.
William Denton, Painesville, Ohio. "': '
A bright little ahge> jlthMad smiles of lovej '
and Is now allve and well. Desirous of Benefiting hls follow Disease In nil lie forms. Ito hue cured eorere canoe of Nen' ""
‘
Mbs. H. P. M.-BBOWN.'Wankpgan, I1L
'.J ’'■■'■‘May'iiL’ ' . «w*'
An immortalized spirit frbmhMve]1 nbnve 1
s
ralgla
and
Rheumatism,
In from two to flfleeN minutes,
mortals, he will send to those who wish It the recipe, containFor Christ in his mercy’said CndVem toJne.
■
Mbs. A. F. Pattixbon, Springfield, HL
April 19.
________
tf
Ing full directions for'making, and successfully using, this
M
iss Belle Soougall, Rockford, IlL
'
reroedyjree.on receipt of tholr names, with two stamps to pay
Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven to be
Rxv. Hxbman Snow, Rockford, HL. •
TO
THE
PUBLIC.
expenses.
There
IS
notaalnglesymntom
or
consumption
that,
Forbid not their coming, I walt them on hluh.
Mbs.C. o;PoLS»ur.OAelds, IUl’
.
r. -. . jf it doos not at once taka bold of and dissipate. Night sweats,
VERY one knows the
°r
To teach them the wisdom that never can did.”
genuine and unadulterated Medicines for the ilok,. Af
poevlshnesa Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, dlfflMbs. L. Bbothbbtow, trance sneaker, Pontiac City, Mich. ■
cult expectoration, sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat, ter studying medicine for nearly twenty years, and- dlspenaRbv. E.Casm Ju., Florida,' Hillsdale Go., Mloh,1'.
8. Towkbenp.
ohniy sensations, nausea at the stomach, foaetton of the tog and prowriblnr It for ten years, ths subaoribor may
W. P. Jauixson, trance speaker, Paw Paw, Mloh. '
-.,
bowels wasting away of the muutoAjAMra.^
without Mutism, that Ns Mcdloluei, Of which he has 'egory
Mas D. Chadwick. Linden, Genesee Co- Mleh.
■ Died, in Braintrife, Vt., Ndv. 28; 1881, Emily Ann
variety used In the Botanic and Eclectici systems of praffilee,
Mbs. M. J. Kutz; Cannon, Kent County/Mloh.
.".v •
daughter of J. A. and OABOumn Smab, taed 13
Ap. 3.'.'' ly
tai North 8ecolia SL,"Phllndelphlai Pa.
mar be relied on as tho very best to be procured lit the
A
bbam
and
NnLixHMiTH,
Three
Rivero,
Mlob,
..
years X months and 2 days.
.
country. HIsextenetveoxperienoeandprawtcehaveenabMtl
B. 8. Caswxll, Orangeville, By rry Co., Mloh.
i
•
'
BEBX>>9
OATARBU
.
■ Ichabop Hatch, Feb. 8, 18G2; aged BO.-veara 2 RNv. J. G. Fish, Gabges, Allegan OoM Mich.
him
tocompo“»l)"n"xlle,n’r'B<!roft,1A HnP«r. LunmiJUv,
i
months, - <
, r. ,
NOWN to be a reliable pure for Catarrh, Gold In . the 'eh Kidney, Urinary, sod otherdlMssoi.lnoldent .to the ellHxnbt A. Wallacb, Hushing/ Mloh.head,
and
Headaebe,
sent
free
uy
taall,
for
twenty
ocnW
itaato,
which sre uhsurpsased.
OCTAVIUS KING,'
Both Awn, daughter of Isaac T. and EmilyBury. ' EluahWoodWGbth,Leslie,Mloh.f
,
,,
;
May 1,1862, ahedlld years 0 months.'' '•
In stiver. /MED A CO* East Boston, box 182, ■ 8m»may8.'
Eclmtio and Botaxio Dkuoqiit, '
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mloh.
(
I
The writer'oi the above was the Instrdmeqt titod oh
reb. I,
tf
Ko. 054 Wtahlngton Street, Boston.
~a 1 «UIPB! > OF : WISDOM 'Anni KNOWfilJ
Mbs. J.R.StKxkriaK, Crown Point, tfid
'j
the peyerarocculons for Jke spirits of |hq plghtt -life
.A BDGB TO THEAPJRIT-wOEbD;:Just pnbll^MMlby
■ '
A B. CHrLD M.D., DENTlBr
“
Mas. FbahcbsLobdBond,FonduLac,Wls,
to address the friends of; thosojust gone.befote,
jumond J. Packard.. For aalp, wholesale and retail, at Ihfa
' Mxa. p. iWHBgMKV, Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha, Wla, :
MO, 16 TREMONT STRUT, BOBWltf,
boSa. gingia ooptsa, gS'oOEta,
tfl .»•>. • .7?r»hc U. ।
&M, n., 1862. v
. . JBUMiAH.Itoan*;
M. B Whzxlocx, Wauxeshs, Wisconsin,. , f, ,l(, - < '
May 17.

THE, ‘1 Myi
■ 'ABii:

^tECTUHPlBB..,
‘ pi(rtiis"no^<*d'’phdorth!B .bt»d aro r^UMtedtooaUatt? Ape Bawbee,’ Lecturers will be careful to give
u, notlca »f any ohange of tbeir xrrangeinsnta, in order
that our Hstmar be kent aa correct u noMlble.
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CONFERENCE OP SPEAKERS,

pleased me ao much. I hope won to see Inother such I

book from the same author, let him be Manred' that
Held ta Boston, Jana 17th, 18th, and 19th, 1862.
GOD is GREATEST.
nothing which he can write will work so much good.
The great fruit with the book is, that it ie too short,
Agreeably to notice, circulated by letter and
ar nsxBi n. fznton.
■But it is eminently suggestive, and, in the bands of
“ word of mouth,” amumber of lecturers assembled capable teachers, will elicit moch profitable conversaThe scene at the Closing of the school for the " con- on Tuesday, 17th Inst, at 76 Beach street, Boston,
tion from thejcbolsrs. trabands" at Newborn, North Carolina, Is represented
m haring been of tbe most affecting description.An Mua, to confer together, concerning the signs and
In conclusion, let me say that I the more highly
aged man told the visitor that be longed to learn, moro demands of tbe times generally, and the question of value thia book, because, though Spiritual, it is at the
thaq he longed for food when he wu hungry, so •• that
Organisation particularly, and, If possible, to desig. wme time Christian, it is a step in the right direction,
he could read tbe Word of God."
At the close, the audience rose and with trembling natesome pointer points of interest, upon which and I iiope will be followed by many others.
voices sang the noble verse,
W, Ellxbt Copxlaxd.
we oould unitize our efforts with the hope of becom
“ Praise GoJ from whom all bletilogs flow."

Allah Akbar 1
When Mustapha led the Moslem to war,
And with, fiercest blaze shone tbe Eastern star.
That cry rang out o’er the deserts afrr,„ ,
............AllahAkbsrl
As flashed the gleam of the swift sclmetar,
With a din like the world’s dlMoivluff jar,
To that shout did the gates of Death unbar,
Allah Akbar I

♦
i
j

Onward tbey sped:
The nations of Christendom ebook with dread,
As over their fields with an earthquake tread,
And hurling tbe living down to tbe dead.
The vizier led I Ah I prayer to the Saints were vainly said
By Austrian tyrants with bended bead,
As fast from the battle-fields, bloody red,
Tbeir legions fled..

For God is Great I
Ix>! the Moslem sword waa the sword of Fate;
The sword of the Lord who avengrt straight
The wrongs of the innocent poor, who wait
At palace gate,
And vainly complain to the lords of State,
in the pomp of tbeir gilded power elate.
And the Luclfer-prido their hearts Innate,
For Justice late.

And God is just I
Though His ways aro bld from the sons of dust
While tbe heart is covered with mammon-rust.
And the soul defiled with tbe lucre lust
In which they trust.
i Bnt He speaks in tbe sweeping thunder-gust,
' And the cannon's roar and bayonet's thrust,
And the burst of the red volcanoe's crust,
Shout, God is Just!

■It yet must be I

The rulers His Judgment in war may sec.
Like that when tbe pestilence agony
Fnlfllleth Its mystery.clad decree
On land and sea.
Ay I shout and exult at each victory,
And back to tbe scourge scud tbo slaves tbat flee,
And close up His Word to eyes tbat would see.
Ye noble free I

But murmur not
As your brothers full 'neath the traitor's phot
And your falr-browcd sons in the war-pits rot,
For the Lord beholdetb the damning blot I
He sleepetb not I
Ye kneel in your churches and pray—for wbat?
For the freeman who sleeps in mountain grot,
Or roameth the isles which tho blue seas cot,
The slave forgot I
But He who sees,
Through Creation's fathomless mysteries,
Who guldeth the sparrow amid the trees.
And rolleth tbo spheres with HU wise decrees,
Btllleth the breeze,
And swift w|tb a sign the hurricane frees,
Uplifting tbo waves of resounding seas,
Itemembereth you. rememberetb these,
The honey-bees—

Whose shackled feet
Grow weary the pomp of wealth to complete—
Wbo gather the food which tbey may not eat.
While the lash and tbe curse their labors greet.
Their lives replete
With violent wrong : while the grim deceit
Of their Christian masters suaves God to cheat.
Forget they, when Pbarisee-puyer tbey repeat,
Tbe Judgment 8e$t?

'

Arc all Things Perfect ?
tm

beetreooiuticii/ 7’ ‘

y

«

Bannbb—Dear

Oame Onrve, Iowa.

S. M. RlCHABDSON.

cnitn'S beflt.
Yes. 'All, perfectness, m viewed by ■ finite perfect
ness, is but fragmentary to infinite perfectness, which
on the work of reform.
infinite perfectness we have not poyers to grasp
The Conference was organized by appointing H.
•• whatever is, is perfect," as a fragment or a thing ot
-C.'Wright as Chairman, and the undersigned as'
existence. Things are perfect in themselves, to them
Secretary, and in a free, conversational manner we selves m they are, whatever they may chance to be.
commenced our work- With the exception of one A circle is no more perfect u a circle than a triangle
votoe, and tbat wm not raised in oppoeition, we is as a triangle. Half a circle is perfect aa half a cir
found ourselves, agreeing, That the inauguration of cle. The fragment of a boulder Is perfect as a frag,
ment, and the boulder as a boulder, and yet the boul
tome ryrtem wot necessary to carry on our work.
After considering farther, we were equally m well der is bnt a fragment ot some mighty stratum, which
agreed that the proper mode consisted in forming stratum is but a fragment of this mighty earth, and the
whole earth, though perfect in itself, is but as a grain
independent associations in different cities, towns,
of sand in the great circle of infinite perfectness.
&a., with a view of future cooperation with one
Change .marks everything that physicaleyes oan see.
another if demanded. We had placed. before us Day changes, to night, and night to dkyRgood to
a11 General Declaration of Principles of the Soci bad, and bad to good; pain to pleasure, and pleasure
ety of the Lyceum Church of Spiritualists of Bos to pain. Change is progress, and every step in pro
ton, Mass., with a Plan of Organization,” whioh waa gress is perfect in itself, to itself, m a step in progress.
read and examined, and although we did not deem A murder Is perfect m a murder, of whatever kind it
it proper for us to recommend this particular one may chance to be. Crime is perfect, each kind and
in preference ib others in existence, yet with others degree', in itself, to itself. Every aot of life is a full
and perfect measure unto itself, whether it be called'we considered this suggestive and worthy of exam
partial, imperfect, good or bad, in a comparative
ination by all interested.
sense.
Attention was then called to the Idea of forming
Infinitude, It may be, runs out in variety, m well m
an Association ot Lecturers, with the view of stating in extent, and what are called imperfections, add re
our principles and aims,'that we might be more alities to this variety, and are perfect in themselves,
clearly understood by the people generally, and bet all of them, when not compared with each other.
ter understand ourselves, and thus mutually aid one Comparisons are for surface things, not for deeper re
another in our work, and farther, to establish a fund alities, To see the hidden world of causes, Is to have ad
by whioh we oould afford assistance to suoh of our miration without Judgment—unbounded delight with
out comparison. In the soul-world there are no such
number as may be siok or infirm, after years of labor.
adjectives needed M good, letter, beet—bad, eeoree, deoil,
The idea wm deemed a praotical one, and a com
ith—imperfect, rinful, ml, for truth and perfectness are
mittee, conflicting of Emma Hardinge, J. B. Loveland,
in the soul of everything. To see imperfection- and
M.G. Kimball and F. L. Wadsworth, wm appointed wrong in anything that exists, is to see through the
to draft a statement of principles and plata of asso-' yet clouded eyes of par physical, infantile being.
There is no imperfection in a view below tbe surface
oiatlon.
•
»
On Wednesday morning, 18th, the committee re things of life. Every grain of und and every drop of
ported, The Conference accepted the report, after water, every little thing and every great thing, every
whle^mrarread^byseotions, carefully examined thing animate and everything inanimate, holds and
in its nature and tendenoyfand adopted. Two days* fills its place in perfectness for itself and to itself.
And then as atoms make a world, so all these perfec
of two sessions each, were thus spent upon the
tions in minutim are hut perfect parts (in the VMt per
<• Statement of Principles and Aims, and Articles of fectness of infinitude.
Association.”
In the soul-world, with soul eyes, we see things m
Friday morning we again met, attached onr we now see the stars of heaven, toadmire each in it
natfies to the instrument thus formed, elected Emma self—each having, to our short vision, nnmeasured
Hardinge. President; H. B. Storer, Vioe President! depths of glory and beauty, eaoh one perfect in itself,
F. L. Wadsworth, Corresponding Secretary; Daniel and seemingly independent of every other star that
Farrar, Esq., Recording Secretary and Treasurer; studs the heavenly firmament.
Perfection is as true to Itself in minutim as in magni
and thus formed what we deemed proper to term an
,
•• Association of Spiritualist Teachers.” It wasthen tude.
.

db.

. t Nplrilwal FeMllval'
The Third Annual Festival of the Religlo-PbUoaophical Society will be holden at St, Charles, Illinois,
commencing on Friday and continuing Saturday and
Sunday, July 4th, Otb, and 6th. As usual heretofore,
nfreeptaifor* will be maintained for the utterance of
tbe highest conceptions of truth—the speakers alone
.
BY HUDSON TATTLE.
being responsible for tbe views uttered—subject to the
ordinary rules of decorum. It will be a picnic Festi
val. The friends of progress will contribute to tbo en
THIRD EDITION--JUST ISSUED!
tertainment and make all wbo may be pleased to join
in the festlvites of the occasion as happy as possible.
CAREFULLY REVISEDAND CORRECTED
If the weather ia favorable tbe Festival will be hold
.
BY THE AUTHOR.
en in the Grove on tbe east side of tbe’river;
A committee of arrangements will be in attendance
at the Universalist Meeting-honse to direct and' pro
vide for thoae coming from a distance. ,
'.! 1 < "
Past L Chattm I. A General- Survey ol Matter.—
An invitation ts given to the public generally, ana
Chapter II. The OrljIn of tbe .Wortfla.—Chapter HL
Tne Theory of the Origin of the Worlds.—Chapter IV.
especially to publio speakers, both trance and normal,
residing far and near. Come np, friends, and )et tu ‘ Hlitory of the Earth, from tho Giteaue Ocean to
the Cambrian.—Part IL Chapter V. Life and Organisehave a feaat of reason and flow of sonl,
, ;
Tbe first day of tbe Festival being the Fourth of •" tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings — Chapter VU.
Influence of Conditions—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.—
July, the Anniversary of the Declaration of our’ Na
Chapter IX. The History of Life through 'be Silurian For
tion's Independence will be celebrated with patriotic
mation—Chapter X. The Old Red Randstune Series.—
speeches, music and dancing upon the greensward, by
Chapter XI, Carboniferous or Coal Formatlqn -r-Obapter
XIL • Permian and Triaa Periods.—Chapter XilL Oolite;
such as desire to join In such festivities.
■

ABCA

Sir: Having seen
considerable printed in the Bannbb about the all right
doctrine, I wish, by your permission, to ask Dr* Child
a single question, viz: Does he use the Jerm all right
m synonymous with perfection? or. in other words,
does he consider that whatever is, is perfect?
Editob of

[From the ifatlonal intelligencer.] .
voted to publish tbe ** Statement of Principlesand
Aims,*' and •• Articles of Association” in pam “ An Honest Rian \ the Noblest Work
phlet form, also to furnish the Banner and Herald
of God.”
We are treading on earthquakes, and eaoh shock
with a report of our proceedings for publication in
their columns; after which, the association adjourned. I shakes our nation to its centre. In this terrible
drama of wpr the scenes shift so rapidly that our
F. L. Wadsworth, Secretary.
minds grow bewildewed and our best wisdom often
fails.
Now is the time that tests tbe metal of men’s
In placing this report before our colaborers, we
Call to the slave.
wish to say to them that we have Bought to act upon souls and brings out the ferit cf true manhood. A
Call to the master, our country to save ;
probe, sharper than the surgeon’s steel, is feeling its
Let not the jaws of the pitiless grave
the broadest principles perceived, keeping in view
way through the most hidden recesses of*dur nature,
Whelm us beneath its onsweeplng wave.
tbe good of ail, not exclusively our own or that of and separating the pure, healthy flesh from the foul
*
Many tbe brave.
Brilliant and noble, who sleep in Its cave,
any party. We have all experienced the need of fra- /unyi-growth
,
of our humariJ'lJ,' The day-god warms
Down where Potomac tho summer-banks lave ;
ternal feeling and a oneness of interest among us, into life, with the same breadth, roses and maggots;
There, underneath God’s clear, blue architrave,
and the crucible of our uAtioual trial is eliminating
and we could conceive of nothing so well calculated
Stormy winds rave.
the pure gold of the good with the base metal of the
to unite us as an association of this kind. We do not bad man. There are human vultures who feed on
Come in thy power I
consider It a perfect instrument, or an ultimate, only the vibes of yrar; wbo traffic in the misfortunes and
Come, while the Edt nwhlte Mercyblooms flower,
a means to desirable ends, subject to change, as' the infirmities—aye, in the very blood of our brave sol
Dimly and swiftly the wrathful clouds lower,
Waiteth impatient tbe Plague to devour,
future may require. We place the whole matter be-' diers. There are men who dwarf -the god-Uke stat
Hastens tbe hour
ures of their, soulq by pet ideas and party cUques;
fore
you, confidently believing tbat you will appre
Like the simoon which tbe sand-deserte scour.
who.like the ostrich, bury their heads in the sand,
Over the domes where the Chrlsbembletns tower;
ciate our motives, sympathise with our views, and and see nothin^.but the sand.. There are meh with
Lo I the stern angel before whom all cower,
join with ua*, as one of us.
little,nasty soulaencafled in a rhinoceros-hide of hu
Clahneth her dower.
Our . meetings are to be quarterly and annual, man selfishness, who continually pray, " God bless
Ye who uphold
which will afford us opportunities of acquaintance me, brother Tom, and brother Tom’s wife—just we
three, and no more.” There are men whose souls of
Wrong and oppression, and barter for gold
and conference, not otherwise practical. We regretMercy and Charity, treasures untold.
cork have never sunk deep enough to reach the rook
ed that so few were present at the Conference. We of fixed principles, and are swayed by every fitful
Hark I to thp wave that o'er Egypt of old'
Surgingly rolled.
hope that many more will Vi present at our first breath of prejudice or passion. There are men, fired
Tyranny flaunteth its banners too bold
11 quarterly ” in October. Before this reaches any.4f by a selfish, nnboly ambition, who would rather
Over the land where its victims are sold :
Lo 1 tbe Great Shepherd o'erlooketh the fold,
yon the pamphlets will be published, and one will be “ rule in hell than .serve in heaven.”
And yet, amid all this rank, “ fungi-growth ” of
Wait and behold I
forwarded to eaoh lecturer, as far as we. can learn of
humanity, here and there arises some stern old Ro
his
or
her
address,
and
with
it
our
kindest
fraternal
The hour draws nigh I
man soul, with the blood of *76 still warm in his
From blossoming valleys and mountains high,
regard. If anj^of yon do not receive a copy, it is veins; and as we gaze on this noble type of cur
Wherever beneath the o'erarobing sky
becaure we do not know when you are. A letter to the dead fathers of (be Republic,'we exclaim, in the vol
The free waters sweep, or the free birds fly,
Corresponding Secretary, informing him of. your canic Saxon of Mrs. Browning: “Qod! set onr feet
All Wrong shall die.
low and onr forehead high, and show ns how a man
No more shall the captive sicken and sigh,
whereabouts, will meet with an immediate reponse. was made to walk I ” Yes, thank Heaven, there are
The chains of tbe bondman shall God untie,
And further, any information wished for, not men coming to-light every day, who, amid all tbe
And kings shall no more Jehovah defy:
The hour draws nigh.
herein or otherwise set forth, will be most cheerfully darkness of tbe times, bave kept the image of God
pure in their souls; men, whosfl great throbbing
forwarded.
'
F. L. Wadsworth,
Praise God, our King I
hearts of humanity havezffat gropn black by tbe
Corresponding
Secretary
of
the
"
Association
of
In one swelling, triumphant song shall ring,
smoke of gunpowder, nor bwpme imbruted by the
Lo, the jubilee morn I Let all men bring
Spiritualist Teachers.*’
scent of human blood; men, whose large, patriotlo
To HlaTetuple a wot thy offering
souls loom np like pillars of fire to guide us over
To God. our King I
. Notz.—As it is by some supposed that the “Sa: this desolate waste of war.
' Then the shining angels on buoyant wing
Among this class of. true men wo recognise Abra
cred Order of Unionists,” having sin existence in
The light of tbeir beauty o'er earth shall fling—
ham Lincoln; and such, we may add, is the free,
All voices echo the chorus they slug,
New
York
and
Boston,
and
this
Association,
are
in
unbought verdict of his countrymen. Throughout
Praise God, our King I
some way connected, we here briefly state that they his official career we read this plain language: " I
fiiermonbon-tho-Hudeon, June 8,1802.
are entirely dirtinct, each acting upon a different, entered upon this war with a great, fixed, paramount
purpose; 1 have continued it with that purpose;
basis, and In a different manner.
Short Sayings.
F. L. W., Cor. Sec'y., . and, with the help of God, I will end it with that pur
He is the best accountant who can balance his ao- '
pose!" Thij struggle, with all its terrible sacrl;
counts with every one.. Charity is tbe school whore.'
flees, was not to be undertaken from mere selfish
Sunday
School
Class
Boolz.
considerations; not to elevate ono section above
tbe best accountants are made.
t
< We have received the following, letter from a stu■ another; not to gratify personal spite or party Iqst
'The more knowledge we-get, the more we find there
dent at Harvard:
not to experiment upon untried theories of govern^
to to get.
Ms. Editob—I received, tbe other day, a copy of’ ment; but to preserve inviolate, nnd to transmit to
When we bring our own virtues to the test of truth,
the Spiritual Bunday School Class Book, No. 1, writ, the millions yet unborn, the sacred legacy left us by
they are not meritorious above tho virtues of others.
onr fathers; to perpetuate, in all its original purity
You may know wbat your friend may say of you, by ten by an esteemed friend o'f mine. I bave read it
carefully, and much as I have admired the many works —as far, at least, aa the necessities of civil strife
what he says to you of hi^ enemies.
would permit—that system of government which,'
Indifference to the happiness of others is a blind in written by the same hand, yet this is better than all. despite tho sneers of European despotism abroad, or
In
the
others
I
have
found
some
things
entirely
re

difference to our own future happiness.
American .fanaticism at home, has given birth to the
Kindness never‘Igoes'to law;" it breaks nolaw; pugnant, but in this little book there is nothing offens highest civilization the world has ever known.
;
ive.
.
'
it is like the sunshine—lawful and silent, constant,
Whatever mdy be the errors or short-comings of
I have often inquired, “Why have not the Spiritual this man, Abraham Lincoln, as viewed from eaoh
warm and useful.
A. B. C.
ists Sunday Schools?'' And the answer hu always been: individual standpoint; (and we are all human to err,
■*We have no books suited to teach our beautiful and human to judge} yet the great moss of the
The A. bhdG. W. Railboad.—We are glad to see
faith.” This want is now beginning, in this little American nation will ever feel proud to recognise in
by onr Crawford and Erie exchanges tbat the Allegba.
their Chief Magistrate that " noblest work of God,'
ay and Great Western Railroad is again npon ite feet, book, to be admirably supplied; for it teaches fully
an honest man.”
,
‘Roviqo,exhibiting' vigorous evidences Of renewed vitality. concerning the presence and communing of the loved
.
’■............................. .
They say the funds, which came from England, are on ones who have gone before. ‘ At the same time it con
. Notice.
. .
faaU for an energetic prosecution of the road during tains the essence of Christ’s precepts. In a bold manner
Tho retail price will be paid at this office for the fol
jths^rment season,; Tho,idle hands of the country are the author carries lo their last result the many beauti
lowing numbers of the BannzM brjLloBr: V6L1—
'already being engagedi shantlea aro going up along ful My.ingt of Christ, and enforces with unusual
?°Noa28 W’41,0
281 Vol'/3i"No'’8'
Vol.!
the line from tbe Junction to Meadville; the right of power that teaching of Christ—love one another. The
author
aays:
“
Ye
do
not
this
truly
until
ye
are
willing
way 1* being rapidly eecured, and the papers teem with
Onr ffitatadar 8ch»»I‘ciiu».B«ok. \
।
to leave men unmolested who differ from you on nadvortteementa for ties sad laborers.
ig an entirely new This little oridhira is eelJlngrapidlfliWd have made:
llglows subjects.” Thus taking
' Negligence U the rust of tbs eoul. that conodes her ground, 1 have read ana studied m

Day dawns apace I
Ho! clear the way for a glorious race,
come, starry.eyeU Liberty, take tby place l
Let tbe sweet smile of tby beautiful face
The shadows chase
Back from the souls of each suffering race ;
Clasp all the lands In tby loving embrace ;
Might has too long made Its withering trace;
Justice replace.

.

ing more efficient as laborers for human good.
As tbe object of tbe meeting was one of general
.interest, we had hope that it would be quite fully
attended; but of the thirty or thirty-five who were
notified, twelve were present, namely: H. C. ’Wright,
Emma Hardlnge, H. B. Storer, J. 8. Loveland, A. E.
Newton, Lizzie Doten, Bertha B. Chase, N. frank
White, A. M. Spenoe, M. G. Kimball, Andrew T. Foss,
F. L..Wadsworth. Others sent their greeting, and
assurances of a wish to oofiperate with us in what
ever steps we might take that would serve to carry

[JULY 5,1862.

xi GrjEIT.

A. V. SILL, Seerdary.

St. Charier, III., June 1,1862.

•

' Grove Meeting'"■

-> -■ -

The Spiritualists and Reformers of Ganges, Allegan
Co., and vicinity, will hold a Grove Meeting on the
lake shore, one-nalf mile south of Pier Cove, on ths
11th, 12th and 13th of July. Tbe best of speakers will
be in attendance. The best of music for the occasion,
ample provision for strangers, a lake excursion by
steamer on Saturday, 12th, if the weather is favorable,
and a good time generally is to be enjoyed.
By order of tbe friends in Ganges,
■
J. G. Fish.

Grove meeting.

OF KATUB8

Lilas; WeaUen—Chapter XIV. Tbo Cretaceous or Chalk
Period—Chapter XV. Tbe Tertiary.—Chapter XVL A
Chapter or Tnlbrenoea. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man*—
J^rt11* ’ Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter
XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Nervous
System, Studied with reference to the Origin of Thought.—
--• Chapter XX. The Source of Though t Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint .Chapter XXL Retrospect of lhe
Theory of Development, m herein advanced; Conclutlons;
Facte followed from their fiooroe to their Legitimate R$lulte.—Appendix^ An-Explanation ofiome ofthe Lawe
of Nature, their EffbcUa Ao.
Pobllohed at thle Office. Bent to any part ofthe United'
States bn receipt of One Dollar.
j£17,

TWELVE MESSAGES,
EROM THE SPIRIT OE ’

.

JOO QUINCY ADAMS,

Tho Spiritualists of Kent county, Michigan, will
bold a Grove Meeting, July 6 and 6, at Grattan Centre,
in Holmes’s Grove. . Mrs. Wellman, Mr. Johnson, H.
P. Fairfield and other speakers will be present.

THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM,
“

TO

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

Grove meeting*
The friends of Progress will hold a Spiritual Meetingin Liberty Grove, one mile north of Gerard Vil
lage, Liberty Township, Trumbull County, Ohio, on
the Sth and Gih instant. Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson
and others, will address tbe meeting. Speakers and
frienda are invited to attend.
-

This volume la embellished with tac-slmlle engravings of
the handwriting of John Qulnoy Adams,. Abigail Adams,
Qoorgo Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry
Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adams,
Lavater, Malancthon, Columbus, CromweH,Jaokson,andothera, written through the hand of the medium.

NOTICES OB' MEETINGS,

It Is a large octavo volume, of 459 pages, printed In largo,
dear type, on stout paper; and substantially bound. It is
perhaps, tho most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has
called out.

Ltoum Haw, Taawosi 8mn, (opposite head ofBohool
street.)—Tbo regular course of lectures will recommence on
Bunday, Sept fib. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:—
H. B.Btorer, Sept. 7 and and 14; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Sept.
St and 28; Miss Emma Hardlnge, Ocu 5 and IS; Miss Emma
Houston, Oct. 10 and SB; t. L. Wadsworth, Nov. SandO;
Miss Little Doten, Nov. 10 and 23; J. B. Loveland, Deo. 7 and
14; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Deo. St and Sa. .
On AsmaSTOwa.—Bunday meetings are held at Central Hall
at Sand 7 o'clock,afternoon and evening. Speakers engag
ed:—J. 8. Loveland, July 0 and 13; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend,
during August.
Mawwt.siiwsd.—Meetings are held In Bassett’s new Halt
Speaker engaged:—J. 8. Lovelaud, Sept. 7 and 14.
- Foxnoao'.-Meetings tn the Town Hall, Speakers engaged:
Miss Emma Hardlnge, July 6; Miss Little Doten, July 18.
Tauitoh.—Meetings are held in tbe Town Hall, every Sab
bath afternoon and evening. The following speakers are en
gaged .-—Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, July 6 andJS; N. Frank
White, Sept. 31 and 28; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Oct 0 and
13; Hon. Warren Chase, In December.
Lowzll—The Spiritualists of tblsolty hold regular meet
ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Wells's Hah,
Speakers engaged :—N. Frank While, July fl and 18; Mra.M.
8. Townsend, sept. 7 and 14; Miss Little Doten,,Sept 31 and
38; Hon. Warren Chase, during October.
Ouiooraz, Mass.—Music Hall bas been hired by tboSpIrltuallsts. Meetings will be held Bundays, afternoon aud eve
ning. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. B. Kotfnoy, July 0; Mlsa
EmmaHardlnge, July 18,20 and 37; Miss Laura De Force
during August; F. L Wadsworth, during October.
Nbw Bauroau.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirits
uallsta. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings,and
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers
engaged. F. L. Wadsworth, during July; Miss Emma Hous
ton, Sept 21 and 28.
PoartAro.Mn.—TheBpIrltuallsts of this city hold regular
meetings every Sunday In Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Osk and Green streets. Conference in the
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 21-4 and 7
o’clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs: Fannie Burbank Felton,
during July; Mrs. M. M. Wood during Sept
•
Nbw Yobk.—At Lamartine Hall,corner Sth Avenue and
29th street, meetings are held every Sunday at 101-2 A. m..
8 ». m, 71-2 r. a. Mr. Asa Smith Is Chairman of the Asso
ciation. ’
,
‘At Dodworth's Hall. 808 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch
will lecture every Sunday, morning and evening.
Mn.wAuKBB, Wrs.—Lectures every Bunday at Bowman's
Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. a.
Lecturers deslringengagementsploase address Albert Morton.
Sr. Louts, Mo.—Meetings aro held In Mercantile Library
Hall every Bunday at 101-2 o'clock A. a. and 7 1-2 r. a.
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Lectures from trance and normal

Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Conant, from
educated and uneducated spirits, proving their Identity to
relatives and friends.
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xxxrt, :

HE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks £6
establish the claims and teachings of Nature and Beason,
aud to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and priest
craft, still needs the support of a flroe and Independent press.
Therefore we propose m continue the Boston Ibvbstioatob.
and shall commence its Twenty-Bocond .Volume on the 7th

Original Novelettes from the best pens In the country.
<Original Essays upon philosophical, religions and Mien
tlflo subjects.
^aEeaken0^

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.

We hsve no^pew principles to proclaim?and hence we shall
keep to the old landmarks by which we have so long been
guided, endeavoring eo fer ae.We are able to render the paper
acceptable to all and subservient ,to national utility. Believ
ing soperatltlon to be the bane of hnman. Improvement—the
morel leprosy of mankind—Onr mbit especial object shall be,
as it hitherto has been, to coonteraotlte pernicious Influence;
and to exp<»e, br bveiy means In our power, tbe mischiefous practloe of that numerous class of pretenders wbo are
perpetually directing the attention of their credulous folio*'
era to trnuroa xbovb, that tbey may the moro oflbottially deprlve lhem of THiNoa bblon, and attempting to reconcile
them to misery and degradation In this world, by promising
them hBpptnbss and honor In another,
AnU-rollgloua, then, and anticlerical, in;connection with
universal mental freedom, are tho distinguishing characterIstles of the Ibymtioatob. Bui u our aim lathe promotion
of human happiness by means of mental eultlvaUOt). ahau
enrich our columns with whatever we may deem oonfluctre
thereto.- We ehall therefore present to our roadCrt whatever
we may find valuable tn literature, art, or iplenoe. IA* we,
pretend nit to-amuse the Idle,, or soothe the Ignorant, we
shall havenp pretty tales of mystery, to exdte; the imagine*
tionM the expense of the understanding; we,shall, never
theless! m muoh aS possible, associate amusement with utili
ty, In a word, we shall do life best we knpw how to
oof papbr deserting of the patronage we. iollolt, and frortPJf.
6ftheoaueeweadvoeate.'f;1'.,' ' ' .'
'
.
To tho friends who have hitherto stood by us, ’ and;*?®.
bave kindly tendered thelrfbrther ssSlsiMoe. Wo retort w
most grateful acknowledgments; and we call upon :everj
one of congenial thought
ftselln®
support na In our unoompromlplng. hostility, to religious IP'
posture, which we ooneldpy ljo.tnijter-vlpe of the •gSylL*
Tbsms-Two dollars,per attMa for
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